
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p. m , Thursday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, generally fair and moderately

WHERE TO GO'
Pantageo—Vaudeville..
Princess—All the Comforts of a/ 
Columbia—Down On the Farm, j 
Vsriety—genHiiienmi Tommy, 
ixomtalon—The. Little Clown, 
«lorge Park—Peggy's Pierrots. 
Royai—Man-Woman-Marriage.
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All Presbyterians ~ 
May Vote to Decide
the Union Question

______ - **-----------
a*'

Following Declaration by General Assembly, Anti Un
ionists Urge Church Fusion Issue be Submitted to 

the People Again.

Toronto. June 8.—The anti-unionists have not abandoned hope 
of securing some modification of yesterday s decision of the Pres, 
byterian General Assembly on church union, and an amendment, it 
is understood, will be moved to send the issue to the people again, 
and also, in any case, to bring union into effect only after a period 
of five years from the present.

The Assembly wttt also have to deal with eight recommenda
tions submitted by the union committee, the substance of which is 
as follows :

“That the Assembly arrange a conference wfth the Methodist 
Church and the Congregational Church as to the next step toward 
organic union ; that a eommittee be appointed to carry on the nego
tiations; that a declaration be made 
by the Assembly that. Presbyterians

CONGREGATIONAL 
UNION DECLARES 
FOR CHURCH FUSION

Joining union churches may continue 
Themselves in vital fellowship with 
the Presbyterian Church; that the 
church boards be Instructed to co
opérât* with similar bodies of the 
other cnurchee in social work, pub
lishing church pepersi that a com
mittee be appointed to get in touch 
and co-operate with independent un- 
ioh churches; that congregations be 
permitted to dispose of local church 
properties where union takes place ; 
that the Assembly guarantees to con
tinue the rights of ministers in good 
■tamtlng |n united churches, ami 
eVen IfT rndepetidfenf tntidii Churches f 
when approved by the local presby
tery; that the Assembly express 
grattt8de to God for the growing 
spirit of Christian unity.

VOTE Hit SETTLE 
STRIKE IN BRITAIN

Brighter Outlook For New 
Coal Agreement

London. June •.—(Canadian AMs#--
ciatatf PressL-vThs bastJtsws^wWch 

* has come to the I»if»isn public fot 
weeks is that the striking coal miners* 
executive has resolved to recommend 
that the convention ot district dele
gates of the miners, which assemble 
here on Friday, order a ballot of the 
Miners’ Union on the question of 
accepting the amende* proposals of 
the coal owners. It Is understood that 
the owners have offered something 
like 20 per cent of the wages of 1»U. 
plus additions made since, and have 
also guaranteed a proper wage for the 
lower ratings among the mine work-

A two-thirds vote of the delegates 
will be necessary to carry this recom
mendation but the leaders are said to 
believe that it wilt be forthcoming.

Criticism.
Criticisms are not wanting that this 

result has been reached on a simple 
material Issue after ten weeks of bit
ter strife, when both sides were 
equally determined, the owners for 
adoption orhfat looked Ilk* a callous 
attitude of legging things to work out 
themselves, and the miners for insist
ence on what savored largely of the 
grafting of a big political principle 
on a purely industrial issue.

Time Needed.
Assuming that the referendum of 

the strikers is favorable to accept
ance of the owners’ proposals, work 
can hardly be resumed before Monday 
week. The miners will have lost over 
£ 5$.000,000 in wages, and many will 
be unable to start work for weeks.

Yesterday employers in the engine
ering trades posted notices of re
ductions in wages, affecting a million 
and a half men. Negotiations be
tween the employers and unions have 
been proceeding for over two months, 
but the employers allege that the 
workers have taken an Impossible 
positiop, and hence have decided to 
fix wages on their own account. 
Thomas Macnamara, Minister of 
labor, is still, however, meeting both 
sides alternately.

Cotton Strike
The Minister of Labor Is also meet

ing the employers In the cotton in
dustry. The cotton operatives have 
already adopted his suggestion that 
both sides confer again, taking up the 
questions at Issue at the point they 
were dropped last Friday.

A settlement of the disputes be
tween employers and operatives In 
the woolen industry Is said to be 
likely.

Montreal, June 8. — Organic 
union with the Methodist and 
Pfesbyterian churches was ap
proved practically unanimously 
by the Congregational Union of 
Canada in session here this after
noon. The resolution embodying 

decision was forwarded to the 
Presbyterian General Assembly at 
Toronto. .

TELLS OF GOLD 
STRiKEJ ALBERTA

■ManDescrihes Cadotte River 
Discovery

TRAIN SERVICE
TO PUEBLO, COL.

Topeka, Kas.. June 8.—Train ser
vice Into Pueblo has been restored 
to the extent of getting food and 
clothing into the city and naullng 
refugees out. Santa Fe officials here 
said to-day.

The first Santa, Fe train from the 
North, loaded with supplies from 
Denver and Colorado Springs, ar
rived in Pueblo this morning.

SILESIAN TOWN

BUILDING BEING
DESTROYED BY ANTS

Wichita, Kas., June 8.—Hordes of 
mts, driven upward from the earth 
.hrough Ynud tubes, ace threatening 
destruction of the $100.000 Exchange 
Bulldinf at the stockyards here. 
Oaken lumber stored under the build
ing has been practically consumed 
and'the suits have driven their’ way 
up along pipelines to the woodwork 
ÿf the west end of the structure, which 
they have tunnelled as far ae the sec
ond floor.

ESCAPED CONVICT.
SHOT AND KILLED

nett. esca-pea cowvrei.
_____________ __ ___, ■wAweâlUwt-»
on* Teneur here on I he night of May 
M. fi» Whom * oearrh has,been con
ducted continuously by sheriff"a
posse» and cowboys, was shot and

sr
hi* trail since morning.

Poles May Have Resisted at 
Rosenborg

Oppeln. June 8. — Rosenberg, 
twenty miles northeast of this city 
and located near the old Polish "fron
tier, has been occupied by a bat
talion of British troopa. Rosenberg 
was taken by Poflsh insurgents 
during their first advance in Upper 
Silesia and there has been danger of 
serious fighting there between Poles 
and Germans..

Clash.
Reports received here are silent as 

to whether fighting occurred when 
the British occupied /his Polish 
stronghold, but In official circles It 
is believed it is quite probable that 
the British and Poles clashed.

Three Frenchmen were wounded, 
two probably fatally, by Germans 
between Gross HtrehliU and UJest, 
the Germans later explaining that 
they thought they were firing upon

If Attacked. *
Oppeln. June 7.—From sources 

considered reliable it is learned that 
General Lerond. head of the Inter- 
Allied Commission, has issued verbal 
instructions to the British, Italian 
and French troops not to Are on 
Polish insurgents unless first at
tacked.

FREDERICTON
TEACHERS QUIT

Fredericton, N. B.. Jikne 8^—The res
ignations of all the male teachers of 
the Fredericton High Schools have 
been accepted by the School Trustees 
ae a result of the demand of the 
teachers for aimdncrease in salaries.

IMMIGRATION
RULES EXPLAINED

BY OFFICIALE
Ottawa. June 8 (Canadian Press). 

—The Immigration Department says 
tourists do not, require passports *s a 
condition of entry from Canada into 
the United States or for the return

Immigrants coming to Canada to 
work or reside, from Germany. Aus
tria, Hungary, Bulgaria or Turkey, 
are debarred. The ban does not 
apply to persons coming to Canada 
from those countries when belonging 
to the non-immigrant classes.

COMET MORE THAN 
10,000,000 MILES 

FROM THE EARTH
Cambridge. Mass.. June Wln- 

necke’s comet win probably *hot come 
within 19.OOO.OOO miles of the'ekfth. 
according to Information received by 
the Harvard College Observatory 
from astronomers studying Its mo
tion closely.

The comet will make Its nearest 
■to the sun on June 13— 

Heveral - astronomers predict a 
meteoric shower as a result of the 
comet's approach.

Premier TakesHandL 
Vancouver Paper War;

. Tells of Cromie Scheme
The story of the proposed Powell Rivcrpaper deal whereby B. 

J. Cromie planned to get newsprint at a certain price for The 
Vancouver Sun, allegedly by Government coercion, is related in a 
statement by Premier Oliver.

The Premier’s ststement is in reply to a double-column signed 
statement printed on the front page of The Sun yesterday in which 
Mr. Cromie gives his version of the beginning of the newspaper 
war now raging in Vancouver between The World and The Sun. 
Mr. Cromie also tells how he laid before the Premier information 
about “several transactions, which in the interests o^£ood gOvi

“ ment ishould be sloped" and how
Charlés E. Campbell tried to buy The 
Bun before he bought The World fee 
a party newspaper. Mr. Cromie al
leges that Mr. Campbell said he 
•♦would buy à Job printing plant, cloee 
down the Government Printing Of
fice at Victoria and get the work sent 
over to his plant here

in a double-column signed reply 
under the heeding of Refused ie be 
Blackmailed” last night Mr. Camp- 

, jii bell says that Mr. Croatia's "state- 
Edmontonv June 8.—A special 41»- mente oomernlng Ills relations With

patch from Peace River says:
“With the return to town late last 

rmiiu at «testes M. -StpuL at bay,, 
ton. Ohio, the first man to reach the 
location that may yet prove to be 
rich in sold. Interest in the alleged 
discovery is at fever heat.

•Mr. Stool said: T was the first of 
my party to reach the spot where 
Dr. Gauthier and his associates had 
pitched their cpnp. *tid Î and my 
party secured our claims adjoining 
Mr. Gauthier’s. We arrived at the 
ramp at « èXdôt* in the morafhg and 
before 9 o'clock gold seekers had ap
peared form every direction.’

Seme Left.
•"Many were very skeptical and 

came away in disgust, but I remained 
there all day and was givep permis
sion by Pr. Gauthier to enter his 
claim. He was only about six feet 
deep-1 n a gravel ledge above_$jhe C»d- 
otte. River, about seventy miles north
east of the town of Peace River, and 
I secured several pane of gravel, and 
in each one I washed a tail flower of 
gold about three Inches long and 
about the width of my li|tie finger, 
and. I should Judge, containing about 
208 colors.’

An Aesey.
"Dr. Gauthier arrived In town to

night and is on his way to Edmonton 
with a view to having his gold assay - 
ed. He has nothing to say for or 
against the strike, beyond the fact 
that he has not asked the crowd to 
follow him. nor does he care whether 
any one is satisfied with what they 
have seen.”

6. T. R. BRIDGES 
IREGONBEMNEB

Witness-at Inquiry Gives His 
Opinion

Montreal, June I.—The case for 
the Grand Trunk Railway before the 
arbitration commlaaion inquiring 
into the value of the road prior to 
Its acquisition by the Dominion Gov
ernment. closed yesterday and the 
Government opened ita evidence by 
calling • Lieut, -Colonel C, N. Mon- 
sarrat, a British expert, whose opin-« 
Ions of the Grand Trunk bridges 
and especially hose on the Central 
Vermont, were ondemnatory In the 
extrema His at.lec|ives ran all the 
way from "horriW V* to "deplorable.’

Canadian Railway Costs 
Are Declared Too High

Quebec, June 8.—That high operating costa, high rates and de
clining prices of materials could not continue without aerioua re
sult* to both the railways and the shipping public, was a statement 
made in a report laid before the annual convention of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association here this forenoon by the transporta
tion committee of that organization.

A revision of the cost of operating, the report-stated, might be 
expected in the near future.

Denial that general industrial unrest existed in Canada as
claimed In some quarters 
by 8. R. Parsons, Toronto. The con
vention was considering the report
of Ms Industrial relations committee, 
which made reference to the growth 
of the -open shop- mosfemeirt in the 
United States

Ur. Parsons asked where was the 
great gull they sometimes heard about

•red evidence of trouble in individual

plants. Yet they heard that from one 
end of the country to*the other there 
was unrest. There must be some.was unrest, mere must be some.re*- me prospect tor >ouu iniiu- r 
son tor this circulation rf Incorrect canvass yesterday secured the Infor
information.

Mr Persons jsugg#tied that the 
greet army of then engaged in run
ning labor movements would lose 
their Jobs "if they wens ry>t engaged 
in circulating propaganda, of Utip

(Concluded 0» page 17.)

myself are false in practically evesy 
particular**- and that he “refused to 
be a party to his hold-up methods as 
tiW àfcainst Thé ttoWihes* Interests 
of this community and the Hearst 
methods as used In the news 
columns.”

Premier Enters Conflict.
"My attention has been directed to 

a statement appearing on the front 
page of The Vancouver Sun of June 
7," says Premier Oliver in his state
ment.

"l|r -Cromie states he gave me in
formation regarding transactions 
which ought to be stopped, and that 
his motives were to ‘put a check upon 
Jhe crooked deals which were .being 
transacted;* that euch deals

SENT TO CONSTANTINOPLE; 
---------DREADNOUGHT IRON DUKE

i' > • * Im
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The British battleships Iron Duke and King George are to arrive off 
Constantinople next week. The movements of these warships are simul
taneous with developments Tn the Turkibh Nationalist situation to which 
the British and French Governments are giving close attention. ~

On Way to 1fie Empire Con
ference -

wreck the Liberal party and harm 
the Province; that certain interests 
had such a ‘hold upon the Govern
ment that claims of The Sun agsipst 
these interests could not even be 
looked into.’ and Mr. Cromie infers 
that there la also ‘inefficiency end 
graft.'

"Mr. Cromie further says that 
'various charges were giéen to the 
Premier verbally. In writng, and fin
ally by wire.’

Proposed Government Pressure.
"The facts In respect to the above 

are that Mr. Cromie, uninvited, came 
to my room in the Dunsmtilr Hotel In 
Vancouver prior to the last election 
and represented to me that he had a 
valid contract with the Powell River 
Paper Company to supply him with 
paper at4lcertain price and for a cer
tain period; that the Powell River 
Paper Company had disregarded this 
contract and had compelled him by 
force of circumstances flkpay a great
ly increased price for paper, and he 
requested that I use my influence 
with the paper company to induce 
them to supply him with paper as 
per the alleged valid contract.

”J pointed out to Mr. Cromie that 
in my opinion the matter was one for 
the courts. Mr. Cromie claimed that 
while appealing to the courts, his 
busines would be ruined, as he would 
be unable to obtain paper .

(Concluded on page 17.)

Ottawa. June 8.—Premier Melghen 
le at sea to-day on his way to Lon
don. where he will attqnd the confer
ence of Empire Prime Ministers. Ac
companied by his wife and Mrs. 
Joseph Melghen, his mother, ne is 
aboard the steamship Empress of Bri
tain. which sailed late yesterday af- 
tSjjioon from Quebec bound for Uv-

Tbe Minister, who Is going to Lon
don prepared to discuss the important 
questions which will come before the 
Empire conference, several of which 

—— are of vefy great Interest to thç pf«»- 
would pta of Canada, was given sin enthusi-

DIVORCE COURTS 
ARE OPPOSED

Toronto Bishop Wishes Par
liaments Decide

Toronto. June 8.—Bishop, Sweeny, 
in Ms charge at Ike opening session 
of the Synod of the Diocese of Tor
onto yesterday, made reference to 
the divorce question.

"Fearing, the growth of an easy 
divorce sentiment in our own coun
try, such as prevails In the United 
States," said the Bishop, "the Angli
can attitude should be summed up 
in an emphatic statement of*opposi
tion to a multiplicity of divorce 
courts. On the priclple that the 'In
ert ase of; opportunity always means 
the increase of the us* of such op
portunity. the court* should base 
their decialqn*. "

Touching on the Lambeth Confer
ence. the Bishop stated that nothing 
In the findings of the Conference 
was to .-toe given effect until and- un
less the Church had spoken in ap
proval of them.

FRUIT OUTLOOK
_IN ONTARIO

Hamilton, Ont., June 8.—Fruit men. 
in this district are pessimistic over 
thq prospect for small fruits. A

motion that plums may bo
one-tenth of an average crop, and 
that peaches, may go above one- 
quarter of a crop. Berries on the 
grbund are abundant, both straw
berries and raspberries, and it (f prt- 
dirtaF- tiot strawberries jrttl ee * as 
cheap as ten cents a qttar#

aatic send-off at QUebec.
Following the close of the session 

of Parliament and the departure of 
the Prime Minister, there nos been a 
slackening of work hi Government 
circles. Several Cabinet Ministers 
are out of town, although none will 
be absent for long.

Telmio to England.
Hon. ». F. Tolmle. Minister of Agri

culture. is aboard the same ship as 
Mr. Melghen. bound for the United 
Kingdom.

Sir George Foster. Acting Prime 
Minister, and Hon. C. C. Ballantyn* 
Minister of Marine, are In Quebec. 
Whither they went to attend a ban
quet in connection with the annual 
convention of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association.

Workmen BuSy.
In spite of the fact that Pari lament 

prorogued only on Saturday last, 
workmen arc already employed In 
completing the interior of the new 
building. Work has been resumed at 
the Senate end of the structure.

SIMS’S STATEMENTS 
ATTRACT ATTENTION

1

Washington Wants London 
Speech Explained

Washington^' June 8. — Secretary 
Den by Instructed Rear-Admiral
Sims to-day to advise the Navy De
partment Immediately by cable as to 
whether he was Cyfectly quoted hv 
press accounts or an, address he 
made to the English-Speaking Union 
at a luncheon In London. June 7. ’

Complained
Washington, June 8.—Senator Mc

Cormick. Republican, Illinois,'* com
plained formally to-day to President 
Harding and Secretary Den by shout 
the address delivered In London yes
terday by Rear-Admiral Sima, ,«t 
which he discussed the Irish question. 
The Senator asked Secretary Den by 
to take disciplinary measures against 
the admiral. He did not see the Presi
dent forth ally, but askod Secretary 
Christian to call ,the address/o the 
attention of the Executive.

Admiral Sims was reported In a 
dispatch last eight as having said:

"I do not want to touch on the 
Irish question, for I know nothing 
about it, and I haven’t found any 
Englishman who does, but there 
are many In our country who tech
nically are Amerftane. some of them 
naturalised and some born there, but 
none of them Americans at alL They 
are Americans when they want 
money, but Sinn Feiners when

■ simple truth of It Is that they 
have, the blood qf British and Amer- 
lean boys on their hands for the ob
structions they placed in the way 
of the me 
tieé AUted 
war."

SWISS TO KEEP
DOWN DISORDERS

Berne, June 7.- 
tant bill coming

-The most Impor 
before the Swiss

regular three"week's Summer ae-s- 
»ion, provides for methods of deal
ing* with revolutionary attempts 
against the security of the state and 
Communist uprisings. At the pres
ent, time, there Js jo# criminal. law. 
against stich offence*. Heretofore 
they have been handled by the civil 
courts, bill owing to Bolshevik prop
aganda, special legislation is deemed

PROGRAMME FIXED 
FOR VISITORS HERE

înfîïïèntial Members of Can
adian Weekly Press Asso

ciation Coming
A committee of the Victoria and 

Island Development Association 
met yesterday afternoon to consider 
a programme of entertainment for 
the Canadian Weekly Press Associa
tion, whose members will .reach Vic
toria on Saturday afternoon next.

It was decided to take the perty 
for a drive through the residents! 
district. Gordon Head and to the 
Observatory on Saturday evening

On Sunday morning it Ig proposed 
to take them around the Saanich 
Peninsula, visiting the famous But- 
chart Gardens on their way back 
to the Hotel, if this plan should meet 
with the convenience of JMr. But* 
chart.

The Association Is confident that 
the visitors will be highly Impressed 
with this city and Its environment, 
which will be looking its best'this 
month, and that a great deal of valu
able publicity will result from the 
visit of the party here.

It is also destroys that owners of 
motor cars who wish to rended the 
community t useful service either 
on Saturday evening or Bunds* 
morning will communicate with 
Commissioner J. G. Thomson of the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation headquarters. Belmont 
Building, téléphoné number $498.

To-morrow evening the B. C. In
stitue of Journalists will entertain 
the party Jericho Beach at a 
’clam-bake."

The party will arrive at the picnic 
grounds at 5.30 The "clam-bake" 
will begin at that hour, enlivered 
by selections by the 7th Battalion 
Band—on a scow a little off-shore— 
and by community choruses led by 
the Kiwanls Glee Club. Thereafter 
the whole party will move about 
&0Q yards West to a convenient %noll 
of sand, where s vaudeville enter
tainment will be given by Fred 
Coucher*» Concert Party, and there 
will be more singing by the Klwanl- 
ans. Tncldently. It Is expected, with 
a degree of certainty, that seaplane 
manoeuvres will interest the visl- 
totHa A large bonfire is to he built 
near this point.

PRICE FIVE CENTS 
=«=

Actions ’of Turks, /
Are aWew Problem

For Allied Powers
Turkish Nationalists, Reinforced by Moslem Bolshevik, 

Threaten to Advance to the Black Sea and the Sea 
of Marmora.

Constantinople, June 8.-*-Turkish Nationalist authorities have 
opened the frontiers to admit large liodies of Moslem 'Bolshevik 
troops which have been concentrated during the past month on the 
Armenian border. ' ‘

The Angora Goverumént also made an offer to General Wran
gell, former head of the anti-ltolshevik Government of Southern 
Russia, to transplant his army in Thrace and there form a Turco- 
Kussian republic. General Wrangell has rejected the plan.

The Greek fleet appears to have been given liberty of action 
bv the Allies. The Greek battleship Kilkos has proceeded into the 
Black Sea with a Greek destroyer and is sinking a number of small 
vessels used by the Turks in mine-laying.

London, June 8.—Large military reinforcements have been re-
reived by Mustapha Kemat Pasha, 
head of the Turkish Nationalist Gov
ernment at Anzors, and he la 
threelenin, to advance upon the 
Bleck See and the Sea of Marmkfa. 
The Angora Government Is said to 
beve taken an arrogant attitude to
ward the Allie».

6 Alarming
Dispatches containing these state- 

menu are featured by London news
papers. and the situation in Asia 
Minor Is declared to hold alarming ^

KIT ICEBERG AND 
HEADS FOR POUT

Steamship Seapool Making 
For St. Johns,, Nfld.

Halifax. June 8.—The steamship 
Srepoet etree* en iceberg w 
North, 48.50 West, and Is making 
âtowiy form Johns, Nfld, with her 
forefoot broken and her fore peak 
full of water, according to advlcee 
received 4e*e 4M» reeenlt»# by - the 
Canadian nava.1 staff here. ------- —

The message stated the steamship 
wes not In immediate need! of as
sistance.

The Seapool. a steamship of 4.580 
tons gross, arrived t in Montreal 
from Sydney on May 24 and sailed 
from Montreal Jpne 2-

Early Report;
Boston. June 8. — Announcement 

that a steamship had struck an Ice
berg in mid-Atlantic and was be
lieved to be sinking was contained 
in a wireless message received at 
the navy yard here thla morning. 
The message did not name the 
steamship and gave no position only 
£e 48.38 degrees West longitude. The 
message resd: “Just struck Iceberg: 
position 48 30 West longitude. Some 
one near Pleaee answer. Believe we 
are sinking.”

Crew.
London. June 8.-yThe steamship 

Seapool. which stfcck an Iceberg 
off the Newfoundland coast, has a 
crew of 35 men and carries a cargo 
of grain. It was'learned here to-day.

Féare Dissipated.
New York. June 8.—Definite news 

received In a Canadian Press dis
patch from Halifax that the unnamed 
steamship which to-day crashed Into 
an Iceberg off the Newfoundland 
coast was the British freighter Sea
pool set at rest fears entertained In 
shipping circles here for the safety 
of several- large passenger vessels 
near the Ice field.

When the first distress call came 
out of mid-Atlantic, the TiUnlc dis
aster was recalled and first thoughts 
wg« of passenger craft.

(Concluded on page 17.*

Assertion Is made by The Daily 
Sketch that, the British Government 
bas received reports of a grave nature 
from Its representative* In Constanti
nople. which Is declared to be men- 
«ed-urith rapture by the Turkish 
Nationalists. The nywapapar say*, 
large reinforcements for British 
troops In Constantinople are neces
sary If that city and the Derdanellee 
are to be retained in the hands of 
the Western Powers. British repre
sentatives there, the newspaper adds, 
have advised the Government that if 
reinforcements are not available It 
Is desirable that British forces In the 
Near Bast and Middle West be with
drawn ta India.

With ■olehevilti.
Information received here would 

appear to Imply the laablllty of the 
Greek army operating at present be
tween the Nationalist positions and 
Constantinople to stem any advance 
by the Nationalists, who are gener- 
ally regarded as co-operating with

SEMENOFF NOW 
AT VLADIVOSTOK

Says He Wishes to Capture 
Moscow

Vladivostok. June «.—Officials and 
supporters of the new antl-Bolahevik 
regime In thla city have been holding 
frequent conference with General 
Semenoff. who was not permitted to 
land here last week when he arrived 
with the expressed determination to 
assumé the leadership of the Govern
ment. These conferences. It Is said, 
are for the purpose of attempting to 
Snd some means by which he will not.

the Russian Bolsheviks.
A Constantinople dispatch to The 

Daily Mall reports that the British 
dreadnoughts Iron Duke end King 
George have been ordered to the 
Dardanelles. It being Intended that 
they will Join in operations against 
the Nationalists by blockading Black 
Sea ports and covering the landlnr 
of Greek reinforcements. The dis
patch Implies that the British dread
noughts Ben bow and Centurion, 
which recently huVe been engaged In 
target practice In the 8ea of Mar
mora. will co-operate with the Iron 
Duke and King George and predic
tion le that British destroyers will 
•eon arrive In the Straits.

Ne Decision.
Corroboration of these reports Is 

lacking in ofilcial -quarters, where 
It Ik stated the British Government 
has not reached any decision re
garding the difficulties encountered 
in Aÿa Minor. While It la denied 
thst orders have been given British 
warships as Indicated In the news
paper dispatches, it is made clear 
that the Iron Duke and the King 
George ere due In Constantinople 
next week. It la stated that their 
arrival there will Ke In accordance 
with arrangements made some time 
ago.

The question of how Great Britain 
Will act in view of the attitude as
sumed by the Angora Government 
hae_net been discussed by the Cabi
net ae yet. It Is said the matter 
will not be considered until Pre
mier Lloyd George returns to Lon-" 
don from the country, where he le 
resting this week.

U. S.-MEXICAN
TREATY MOVES

Washington, June 1—The Amer
ican Government has proposed a

nnu e~reset ...a,-------- -------------------------------------------- tT**ty of amity Snd COnUMfCC With
interfere with the local situation, but. Mexico in which the Mexican Govern- 
may take the field against the Bol-jment would agree to safeguard the 
■hevtk. If he so desired. | rights of property in that country

Semenoff. whose etaff include* held by American citizen* which were 
twenty-three general* says his goat attached before the constitution of
is Moscow.

B. C. Hotel Men Start Rush 
To Turn Bars Into Clubs

Bars facing the prospect of being put out of business on June 
15 when the new Liquor Act cornes into effect, have started s rush 
at the Parliament Buildinga to get themselves incorporated as 
clubs. '

Nine Vancouver “cluba” were put through to-day. Eleven 
morç have made application and are waiting to have their papers 
a j .proved. There are no Victoria “club” applications yet. These 

thë'pUtform.v'Tbey eëëmakmg'w pcweluh incorporations are in addition to the. , large number, 
9” Algérie* to-day. totalling score*, that were incorporated early in the Spring when

•The simple truth of It le that they ij((uer Ac't was being put through the House.
The theory behind the club rush is, 

that bars that get themselves chang •
1 thl S!

law similar to what goes on now.

Members -Put Up.” 
the nrw liquor law drinking

(Concluded on pegs 17.)

1817 was promulgated. The signing of 
the treaty automatically would ac
complish recognition of the Mexican 
Government.

It Is understood General Obregon 
has Indicated a wlMngne» to carry 
forward the présent negotiation*. It 
Is known that he has summoned Min
isters Galles and De la Huerta. 
are reported to have counselled 
against the signing éf such a treaty 
at a Mexican Cabinet conference. *

BANDITS ROBBED
MERRY DANCERS

Chicago^June 8.—"Line up here or 
you’ll get shot," commanded a y puns 
man with cap pulled down over bis 
eyes and a pistol in ewch hand as he 
stepped out on the dance floor of a 
roadhpuse, north of Evanston, early 
thm ingrnng -,. - * •< , .... - .

, The guests laughed but three oibét 
bandits stepped ih and fired 'severer 
shots into the celling and then gath
ered op money and Jewelry eel! • 
mated at $15,888. One woman was

cup of coffee x



at this store only.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
Fort and DouglasCampbell Bldg

i AMERICAN I

Is Your Studebaker 
Developing Its 
Maximum

If not bring your 
car to Ibis'' Stude
baker Service Sta

tion. We have all factory data for 
_ timing, valvd setting, etc. Our com-Power ? plete equipment and experience en-

«mmw —- -i ..«bSea t». Ut out. tkiwm-mwtr snsta-

JAMESON & WILLIS, LTD.
-SS.CT

FOB THE JUNE BRIDE
AN ALL-GAS KITCHEN

Insure the happiness of the bride through the timely 
X choice of complete gss equipment for her kitchen.
X GAS RANGES

In Various Sizes and a Variety of Prices

GAS WATER HEATERS
Insure Abundant _Hot Water at All Times 

Easy Payments if Desired

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, LTD.
Showroom», Langley Stmt Phone 133 ■
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Bill Is to Be Passed This 
Summer

Washington, Juno «.—(Canadian 
Press »—(enactment of the Agrioul- 
ture Tariff Blll.-jpown as the Emer
gency Bill, la a forecast of what I» 
going to happen when the measure 
tor the permanent revision of the 
tariff la adopted.

The rut., carried In the emer
gency bill are bo high aa to be al
most prohibitive and will absolutely 
ehut out Importa. It l« true that 
these rate# will be scaled down In 
the permanent blU. tor inalance, 
the wheat rate, in which Can*»* *• 
much Interested, will probably be 
reduced from «6 cent, to 16 or per- 
hap» J20 cent». • e *.

Broadly speaking, however, the 
rates which are going to be fixed 
in the new permanent tariff sche
dules will be high. They will be 
much above ihe rates of the existing 
Underwood law. and in some cases

Mule Hide Boots for Men
stand hard wear and knocks: cool and Tight 
to wear and yet so serviceable. Made with 
full round toe »»d low heels; (gQ QC 
sixes 6 to 10. Extra special ..

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
U5-6J7 Phone «121.

Fire» “Drive Yourself" Aute Livery in Canada

SERVICE has made this a 
successful business

We Refit Cars Without Drivsre—You Drive the Car Yourself 

Cor. Courtney and Gordon JBLB-1

721 View i

JOgroVOURSHFlUVERY
■ USTID Phene *61

LIMITED

fob results utilize times want ads.

ÎPayne law which was enacted In 
1909. In a great many cases, ef
forts will bo made to have them on 
the same high level as the Payne

Steno Wall
A republican member of Congress 

from the Middle West, "hen asked 
whàt eort of a permanent tariff bill 
would be enacted this Hummer said 
•The new bill will be intended to 
build »a stone wall about the United 
tits tea"

Of course the Democratic mem
bers, for the moet part are not In 
sympathy with the plan to fU ex
tremely high tariff rates. It Is also 
a tact that a large number, of Re
publican. in th. Houna and tor 

. Senate am opposed to auch nigh 
Irate.. Though there ere some men 
I in the administration who are fully 
conscious of the need of encourez 

ling reciprocal and mutual trade be 
I tween the United .state, and other 
countries, the Harding admlnlatra- 

I lion aa a w hole lean» toward higher 
rates. Some of the members are 
said to fear the danger of a tariff 

■4 war with Canada and other coun
| rlr” Will Have There Way

But Representative Fordpey of
* Michigan, chairman of the House 
I Way and Meana Committee.
I make* »p (he tariff Mils, aud moat
* of the me inhere et that commll Ue 
I as well aa Chairman Penrose of the 
I Senate Finance Committee and tin 
i maturity Of the Senator» on that 
I committee, are ultra high ,tariff 
'The permaneht tariff mil will
large extent reflect the view» of
tfl wi.a eeeraetlenlata. The high
protectionist» will dominate Th* hm 
and while the low or moderate tariff 
exponent, may be ablh to force con
cessions here and there, the indica
tion. «re the supporters of high 
tariff will have their wav and that 
President Harding will algn what 
ever bill on the tariff Is presented t<

The manner In which trade be 
tween the United mates and Can 
ada la expanding wa. described to 
some extent In the course of the dls- 
ruselon on the emergency tariff 
measure. More will be heard on th< 

■'same subject1 in the- debate on thi 
tiermanent bill. Objections will be 
made to high rates on go^K <m 
ported from Europe. especially goods 
which are not luxurlea on the 
around thst such rates will tend to 

.block trade and prevent world 
i habilitation and In the long run th» 
Unite»! States will suffer by such 
blocking of trade- But It la not ex 
pected that such objections wll 
weigh with the extreme tariff ad
vocates. They are bound To try the 
effect Of high duties whether or no 
Just aa they were In 1^09. It wll 
not he surprising if far reaching re 
suits, politically, follow from these 
rates just as in 1*09, but that Is 
something which It Is too early• t" 
tell aboutf with precision. All that 
can b* said definitely Is that mil 
lions of United States consumer* 

now are In an extremely 
frame of mind and If th'Just 

critical

118»—“Ye Olde Firm#"—1*1

Impress too strongly upon you 
the feet thst only st our store 
(opposite the Poet Office, and at 
Nanaimo) can you obtain the 
real—genuine—

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Plano and Player-Piano, and 
they are sold upon very easy 
terms of payment.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Oldeo» Hicks. Manager 

Off. P. O. Phene 1241

Oldaet Ceal Dealers In ». C.

You May Be Tired of
Hearing About "Good
Coal'’ and “Our Coal la

the Beat," Etc.

but you won’t get tired of 
using "good coal” if yon 
try OLD WELLINGTON— 
our coal. Try our wood also.

WalterWalker&Son
: *35 Feet Street

Phone 35*7

I.O.O.F.
EXCURSION

To Port Angeles 
July 1st

The Annual Plenic o# the Local 
Lodges of the I. O. O. F wilt be 
field at Vort Angeles this year The 
PHnce*» Adelaide being chnrtered 
for the m-vaslon. will leave the 
C. P. R Wharf ut 9 a. m.. return- « 
Ing, w48 leave Port Angeles at 7 
p. m The Committee are hard at 
work making all neceeeary ar
rangements, and a good programme 
has been drawn up. A record crowd, 
is exiHx-ted. Tickets now on eele 
st Jeckson’s Drug Store and the 
Fern wood Pharmacy—Adults, Il 55, 
Children. 75 cent*.

This apace donated by 
J. E. FAINTER A SONS, 
c *17 Cormorant Ntreet.

PLAN APPROVED
? '■ -

Favorable Vote by Presby
terian General Assembly

Toronto, June 1.—The General AW- 
aembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada elands pledged to the-pttoeiple 
of, organic union with the Methodist 
Church and the Congregational 
Church. A vote waa taken y cater-

WITNESSES AT 
CATTLE

Views on British Embargo 
Héard

j.

day afternoon which resulted 
dec lari iw In favor and 107 agalnat 
the pian. Thia was little different 
from the' vote on union taken at the 
Winnipeg Assembly In lftl. when 
the returns were' 40« to «9 In favor 
et union. The first vote on the ques
tion of union, taken at Edomnton in 
ml, waa also In favor .of union, but 
was not an declslv^ aa the later

' °The Jaue came before the 47th As
sembly here last week In the form of 
two resolutions which had been sent 
on by a special committee, one moved 
by Rev. Dr. Clark of Montreal, "that 
the General Assembly take »uch steps

mate organic union, as expeditiously 
as possible." and an amendment, 
moved by Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraeer of 
Montreal, "that the Assembly at no 
time seek the consummation of 
organic union without a clear and 
unmistakable mandate from the peo- 
pie."

When the time came for voting 
yesterday afternoon, the clerk called 
the roll and the commissioners called 
for “motion" or ‘’amendment," aa 
they desired to vote.

The Yete.
The offieial figures of the vote 

were announced as follows:
For the motion, 28» ministers and 

1*5 elders, making a total of 414.
For the amendment, 61 ministers 

and 4* elders, making a total of 107.
The vote by synods — ministers, 

elders and totale—for the motion and 
for the amendment were 
Montreal and

For the 
Motion

Ottawa .. 22 
Maritime ... S*
Toronto and 

Kingston . 47 
Hamilton and

London .. 2* 21— 5* 
Manitoba .. *0 24— 64 
Hilt. e^ewJT 27— *4 
▲lbetta .. . . » >!* H
B. C. ............. » *— 2*

For the

12 *7—\f 

i U* 1*

*1— S3 12 7— If

Totals ... 229 1S5—414 ,61 4*—1*7

BUTTER BUTTER
COPAS .& SON

40c Per Lb.CREAMZBY
Are Now Selling Their
RAJJ0U» INDEPENDENT ’
BRAND BUTTEB

If you cannot call, telephone 04 nr 95. Free delivery all over the city.

M0NSERRAT LIME JUICE—Per

tr*5'.........50 c
NICE ONTARIO

CHEESE-Per lb. ..
NICE BREAKFAST BACON—By

the piece or half piece—

TEA—Nice, rich and flavory—Great 
value—3 pounds 
for ... ........ .

Or pei1 lb. 3«to
ANTI COMBINE TEArv-Thc nicest 

> Tea put in a packet.
Per lb........................ ...

COFFEE—Fresh n lasted £■ _
every day. Per lb. ...

30c

$1.00

15c
NICE FRESH 

SPINACH—4 lbs. for

FRESH ROASTED PEA
NUTS—JPer lb.................

PURITY OR ROYAL STANDARD 
BREAD FLOUR—
491b. feO QC
sack............ .... Cm m

PURE STRAWBERRY OR RASP
BERRY JAM—
41b. tin ... .............

LIBBY'S POTTED MEAT—For
Sandwiches— \
2 tins for.....................OC

I LOCAL STRAWBERRIES I
Fre* twice a day—Telephone for pricea |

B&K
OAT FEED

A lew-ceet dairy feed with a

London. June S.—Further Irish evi
dence was heard yesterday'by the 
cattle embargo commission when 
Colonel Westropu. of County Clare, 
stated that before the Acirof 18»* 
Canadian eattle were kirown lti The 
west of Ireland as "fine big beasts, 
but very hunary.w and a l^rae number 

cattle could be' fed on the 
acreage, the Canadian cattle 

taking longer to mature.
The admission of cattle from 

abroad, said the wltneee, would much 
discourage Irish farmers, and the 
maintenance of home supplies alt 
waa ah Important pro vision against 
war risk. The entire Irish cattle trade 
resisted the removed of the embargo, 
he said.
~ Otlpr flfwrWfTim tinw. 
One who said he had spent twenty 
years In the United States stated that 
he accepted Canada's clean bill of 
health in the same way he would ac 
cept criminal statistics froth a coun 
try with no police.

SMS DENOmtoti1"

HYPHENATES
London, June 8. — Rear-Admiral 

William tiims, of the United States 
navy, advised Britishers and Amer
icans to disregard 'dangerous pro pa 
ganda circulated in the United States 
by your enemies and ours," In ad
dressing a luncheon of the English-, 
•peaking Union here yesterday.

In denouncing "American hyphen
ates," Admiral Sims said;

"I do not want to touch on the 
Irish question, ( for I know nothing 
about it. and ‘i haven't found any 
Englishman who does. But there 
are many in our country who tech
nically are Americans, some of them 
naturalised and some bom there, but 
none of them Americans at all.

"They are Americans when they 
want money, but Sinn Felaers when 
on the platform. They are making 
war on the United States to-day.

“The simple truth of it le that they 
have the blood of British and Am«rk 
lean boys on their hands for the. ob
structions they placed In the way of 
the moet effective operation! of the 
Allied naval force» during the war."

at $9.85
i

Regular Price $13.75

1 r p +Wn fun nf n Hav’n oilting , iff--ift.—b*ing

__ smartly clad, and here are two lota of *kirta
that have just the right snappiness üf style, color 
and making.

"Accordéon Pleated Skirts in navy, brown and 
cream. Box Pleated Skirts in pleasing stripes 
and checks. All at one price, $9.85.

lst#œ!3f/œéài#
731 Yates 

Street 1101

89c

cost of living Is Increased, It will gc 
hard with the party In power. More
over, unless the United States farm
er. find their condition I» bettered 
substantially by th< new tariff and 
their coat of living and coat of the 
thins» they purchase le reduced 
they are poing out with a club after 
the party In power alao.

An Ambassador
Thinking men In Washington In. 

time, auch as these do not hesitate 
to nay It would tend to better mutual 
undemanding If Canada were di
rectly represented here by her own 
Am bues dur, and title without any 
reflection on the present diplomatic 
arrangement.

The scheme of Repreaentatlv,
Longworth for what la, called In
terim tariff iegleatlon, whereby tile 
new rate» of duty will practically 
be made effective when the pemèn
ent tariff bill Is presented to the 
Home by the Waya and Meant 
Committee, kaa strong support and 
likewise Intense opposition. Just
now It seems doubtful whether I 
can t>e forced through the Senate, 
though the situation has not da 
x eloped clearly enough $o tell ac 
curately. It will at least encounter 
long and bitter. Senate opposition:

, . OFFICERS MAY WRITE.

Washington, June I.—A general 
order removing the alleged "gag
rule" from the United State» navy 
had been approved by Seeratary 
Derby. It la understood, and will be 
Issued soon. In effect the order pro-1 pgat mai 
vide» that hereafter officer, may nraklmr 
-write for publication without sub- 
mtutng. their article» to the canror 
ship of the Navy Department. Cer 
rain restrictions only are Imposed re 
girding article» affecting Internation
al relational! If understood. ?jnws. 
however, wtTt be held responsible for 
any statement they mam-

M «ad W

ANTI-COMBINZ OEOOXBg

Fresh Fruit, Vegetable» of all kinds—See our windows.

& Son “’s""
Corner Fort and Breed

There were some eurprtses when 
the vote was taken. Throughout the 
debate, which lasted .throe day,, the 
strong pro-union aehtlment In the 
West was repeatedly emphasised, yet 
Alberta came last of all. the synoda 
in support of union, favoring the 
motion by only 62 per cent, of It» 
vote. Ninety-five per cent of the 
Manitoba vote was cast for union. 
The Winnipeg Presbytery. fr"m 
which 84 rote* were cast, went solid 
ff»r church union. British Columbia 
supported union to the extent of 64 
per cent, of its vote, but had it not 
been for the Presbytery of Honan, 
which la included in the British Co
lumbia Bynod, and which gave a 
solid vote for union, the showing 
would have been les» pro-union. The 
Presbyteries of Montreal and Ot
tawa, which take In Eastern Ontario, 
gave substantial support to the 
amendment.

Owing to the necessity of having 
Federal ae well as Provincial legisla
tion passed to ratify the transfer of 
church properties, leaders of the 
union forcée predict that the adjust
ments will not be made and union 
take place within three years.

Érem Primate.
Boon aften the seealoh opaned yes

terday afternoon the following mes
sage from Winnipeg to the Moderator 
from the Most Rev. 8. P. Mathieeon, 
Archbishop of Ruperteland and An*

; gltran Primate of all Canada.
♦ read:- —---------
1 "Permit me to convey two mes
sages to the Moderator and the Gen
eral Assembly of the Préihyterlâh 

I Church. First, as a fellow Winnt 
pegger. f congratulate you on your 
election to the presidency of a great 
assembly of a great church. Secondly, 
as Primate of the Church of Eng
land In Canada. I send warm greet
ings to the representative* of youjr 
church In council assembled, and 
pray God's richest blessings may rest 
upon your deliberations."

On motion of the Assembly pn i 
standing vote, the moderator was au 
thortaed to reply conveying the 
thanks and greetings of the Assem
bly.

Next Meeting.
The question of a meeting place for 

next year was referred to the general 
committee after an Invitation had 
been given by Dr. E. D. McLaren to 
the Aeeemiy to meet in Vancouver 
tn 1*22. Dr. E. Scott said heavy ex
penses would be entailed by meeting 
In Vancouver, chiefly In railway fares, 
and as the church paid the expenses, 
he urged that next year's meeting be 
held in Toronto. Tha matter was not 
decided.

Hymn Bee*.
Dr. W. J. Dey, convener of the 

committee on church praise, proposed 
the publication of a hymn book for 
the 73.056 Ukrainians tn the West, at 
a coet of I860, and the Assembly ap 
proved.

ANOTHER PAYMENT 
£^»tr MADE BY GERMANY

New Ydfk, June 8.—The German 
Government made another payment 
of -several million dollars toward the 
Allied reparations account yesterday. 
The *xect figure was not revealed by 
officials of the Federal Reserve Bank.

m«w>; «a* turned, overHy wiwa the nwi; waa ivned. over
to the credit of the Bank of England 
and the Bank of France.e It was re
ported In Wall Street that the sum 
was approximately $14,200,000.

With the latest operation bringing 
the total payments to approximately 
$50,000.0(10. It was said that an ad
ditional $30.000.000 remained to be 
paid on thfs side by Germany in ac
cordance with the «schedule arinounc 
ed In Berlin.

London, June 8. — The Coalition 
Government sustained a defeat In 

St. Georges Westminster, by 
election which cbnteet resulted In the 
election of J. M. Erekine, a Conaer 
vatlve standing upon an anti-waate 
ticket, with a majority of 1,888 over 
Blr Herbert Jeaeel. Conservative, 
championing the Coalition Govern
ment.

The figures were: Ersklne, L344 
Jessel, 6.366.

Deadly dullness marked the elec

etlee re«eire4. Dr. Okeg^SLÎSwra»

* Ce.. Limited. Teraata. lee 
ee il ree meatiea tale peser

A PECULIAR ART

London, June I.—Recent an 
houncement of the death of James 
Tubbs of Hoho, Conveyed little to the 
average cltixen, but It meant much 
to players of-violin». Tubbe was 

it master In the art of violin bow 
and numbered among hi, 
a .. .aa Kreieler, .. Paganini. 

Hot tVel nl, Slvoni, Oompertx and 
Strauw. In fact everyone In th# 
violin world knew "Tubb* of Bobo,' 
who tolled in We «malt house In the 
heart of that district of London. 
Borne years age Tubbe retired and 
wa» succeeded by hie eon, but the 
latter died and Tubb» emerged again 
to hi» bow-making, at which he 
worked to th« time of hi» death.

EX-JUDGE DIED.

Guelph. Ont. Juo« trudge Au» 
t*h Chadwick, formerly senior judge 
of the county of Wellington and Judge 
of the surrogate court, died yesterday. 
He waa In hie eightieth year. E. M. 
CbadRlek. KC. Calgary. 1» a eon

A GOVERNMENT DEFEAT.

ter
“FLEET FOOT

The Ideal brand of holiday foot» 
women end children 

We’ve Alee a Niee Line of White PumFa. Cuban and rreneft heris. 
and made of relnaltin. At 93.B0 to......... ......................... .

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
r.e* atreet Phone 11» Pemberton Building«21 Fort Street

tfcm campaign. Tha seat formerly waa 
held by Right Hon. Walter Lx>ng. who 
was created a viscount. The present 
industrial situation was hardly men
tioned throughout the campaign and 
no prominent members of any cam
paign party spoke in th* constltu-

DESERTERS MAY
OBTAIN DISCHARGE

Ottawa, June «.—Regulations for 
the discharge of deserters and absen
tee» without leave from the Canadian 
army overseas have been provided 
by Order-ln-Counell.

The applicant tor discharge muet 
procure from the igllira headquarter» 
at Ottawa or bla military district a 
form of release, and must also algn a 
confession of desertion. According to 
the circumstances of tha case, he will 
be discharged by reason of ••miscon
duct," "démobilisation," or “being 
medically unfit." If the deserter find» 
H neceeeary to apply personally to 
a competent military authority, 
will do eo at hia own expense.

be

TREATY RATIFIED.

Paru, June I.—The peace treaty 
with Hungary, which wee signed 
June 4. 1920. In the Trianon Palace 
at Versailles, and la known as the 
"Treaty of Trianon." waa ratified 
yesterday by the Chamber of Depu
ties the vote being 471 In favor to 74 
agalnat.

CANTEEN MONEY
_E0R CANADIANS

London. June | —The report of the 
Brituh ParKkmenrary commission 
which investigated Ihe dUposltlon of

the Army Council.
Although no forecast la forthcom

ing. It u possible that Canada, which 
ha» already received more than 
II.060.000 from the fund, will obtain a 
further sum In the neighborhood of 
twice that amounL

KEY INDUSTRIES.

London. June «.—The Houee of 
Commons last evening, by a vote of 
212 to 92, passed the second reading 
of the bill for the protection of the 
key Industries and for tb* prevention 
of ■ dumping.

The bill baa, been severely crit
icised both Inside and outald# of Par
liament, epd the two-day debate waa 
characterised by strong opposition- 
from the tree trader*, and rather luke
warm support even by some of the 
member» of the Government party, 
especially as far aa concerna propos
als tor dealing wish dumping, which 
would aid the depreciated exchange

MANITOBA GAS.

Brandon. June S,—While drlllln, 
for water on hie farm at Ahra, Man
itoba. Thomas Patterson found gas at 
«10 feet. Arrangement» are being 
made to use the gas for farm and do
mestic purposes.

NIUMNK

ï.y
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ROYAL
.......... u,MbiààSt.'

Feature Starts 2.16, 4.36. ^46, 
and 1.00. r"

The Greatest Love Story of the 
Ages Springe Powerfully, Ten

derly From

MAN-
WOMAN—

MARRIAGE”
Told In a Thousand Scenes of 
Drama, Smiles, Thrills. Vast 
Panoramas and Intimate In
sights Unparalleled in Motion 
Pictures. Thousands of Players! 

Thousands of Horses! Wild 
Animals!

New Screen Wonders!

DOMINION
TO-DAY

Miry Miles Minier
IN

“The Little Clown”
ALSO

HAROLD LLOYD
IN

“NOW OR NEVER”
Added Attraction 

CAMERON GEODES, Famous 
Canadian Basso, Singing 

“I Fear No Foe”

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Mack Sennett’s Big 
New, Five-Reel Sen

sational Comedy

DOWN ON THE 
FARM”

Si

VARIETY
TO-DAY

Sir James M. Barrie’s
Sentimental Tommy

A Paramount Picture 
ALSO

“Fr«ah From the Country" 

Special Musical Numbers

Winter Garden
124 YATES STREET

The most wonderful band that ' 
ever struck Victoria. »

Here for short time only.

Highest salary artists.

Hear them play the latest Jass 
music; the talk of the day.

Reserve Tout Tables.

Come and have a moonlight 
waits and forget your troubles 
of a busy day.

B. R. OLUNT.
Proprietor,

“PEARLS OF PEKIN” IS 
COLORFUL COMEDY

Chinese and Cabaret Scenes 
in Pantages Feature-

William E. Bence. America’* 
greatest impersonator of the 
almond-eyed Celestial, is in Victoria 
this week as the featured member 
of the cast of .Pearls of Pekin," 
gorgeously staged” musical comedy 
tabloid. ,

There is dash and brilliance In 
every minute of the act, the scenes 
Suddenly transforming from the 
bubbles of a Chinese laundry to the 
froth of a rriWefn cabaret. The 
Tabloid is presented by Henry Fink, 
who tar wlAnm W-MdR
Bence, Misa Adelyn Estes, widely 
known prima donna, and a metro
politan cast ’of principals.

As in all shows of this kind, a lot 
depends on the chorus and in this 
case the chorus Is one of the bright
est features. The Chinese maidens 
and' fashion models are good to look 
upon. The unusually strong plot, the 
lavish ‘ scenery effects and the cos
tuming enhance the entertainment.

"The Stage Carpenter." a comedy 
dramatic act offered by Edward 
Gordon and written by Ray Atwell, 
assisted by Clayton White, is tht 
special added attraction of this 
weeks bill. This is the famous 
Lambs Gambol prize playlet which 
won the Lambs' Club silver cup-'of- 
fered for the best one-act play of the 
year. It was produced at their club 
house In New York City. The pre
sentation on the Pantages circuit Is 
by an all-star cast.

The scene is a dressing room In a 
one-night stand theatre, somewher# 
In the middle west, and the time It 
one hour before the evening per
formance on Christmas Day. Patronp 
of the Pantages will be able to an
ticipate the calibre of the perform
ance they are to witness when they 
take into consideration that they 
are to see an act that won headllm 
honors when presented before an 
audience of the most .discriminating 
*»d. erltUtai ,tte/fonme,rR to, thftjtjy? 
atrtcal world.

Barton and Sparling have been 
called "vociferous vocaliser*.” and. 
Judging from advance reports, they 
are all of that. They have a clever 
line of cross-fire repartee as welt as 
a selection of songs of the comedy 
variety-* Mr. Frank, ,Bartod’s gjcll- 
Itke voice Is a W surprise and be
tween the two some first-class en
tertainment is offered.

Ethel and Ward Shattucks offer 
their latest success "The Flower 
Shop,’ ’a song or two interspersed 
with some witty dialogue fnd for 
good measure, they throw In some 
very clever Juggling, mailing an ar
tistic display. The scenic display if 
said to be a delight to the eye;’ whl> 
Miss Shattucks* costumes are ac
cording to the last word in style.

Arthur Green and Doris La Fell, 
lyric and melody specialists, _appear 
in a programme of music, vocal se
lections and ,:p_lano accompaniment. 
There Is a touch of the unusual in 
the act and it is said to be excep
tionally effective.

Pantages Theatre offers some new 
and striking moving pictures' this 
week, the fifteenth and final chapter 
of "The Double Adventure" having 
been shown last week.

COLUMBIA
Sad—but oh! how true! See how 

Fate watches o'er the poor little 
country maiden—see the mysterious 
workings of circumstances in Mack 
Sennett’s riotous rural romance 
"Down on the Farm." his latest and

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

PifitiflM—Vaudeville. 
Columbia—"Down On the Farm.” 
Variety—-Santimanlal Jemmy.* 
Prince,»—-All th, Comfort. #f a 

Mem,." '
^The Gorg, Park — Peggy1»

Payai — "Man - Woman - Mar- 
riag».' v

Dominion—"The Little Clown.* 
Cabaret—Winter Garden.

greatest five reel comedy aenaatlon 
at the Columbia.

. >
VARIETY

■f Tthrtftfr sùttror 
more high grade works than Sir 
James M. Barrie, author of the 
"Sentimental Tommy" hooka. Hia 
plays have been produced in Eng
land and- America with equal sue 
ceae at the moat important theatres 
and the leading actresses and 
tors of the stage have playéd in 
them with striking result». Some of 
hia Important plays have already 
been picturixed- by Paramount, 
among which are "The Admirable 
Crichton," screened under the title 
of "Male and Female." and "Half an 
Hour." and "What Every Woman 
Knows.” in which Maude Adams 
starred on the legitimate stage. 
"Sentimental Tommy" was one of 
the most successful of hia books 
and it lent itself admirably for 
screen purposes. Arrangements 
have been made for Sir James to 
write original phAoplaya for Para
mount.

PRINCESS

Get The Times Want Ad. 
Habit.

PRINCESS THEATRE
4 Days Com. Wed., June 9 
MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS 

0 Presenting x

“All the Comforts 
• of a Home”

Our Third Musical Offering 
game Prices Curtain, ».Q6

The next offering of the Mildred 
Page Players at the Princess la "All 
The Comfôrte of a Home" and it will 
open tonight with a beautiful stage 
setting, swlngy catchy up to the mo
ment music, good acting and slnglns 
pretty girls, pretty gowns, and every - 
thing that makes a bright show. 
Miae.cw-A»
as a "gentleman of color. Lee Jaxon 
a young college student, Byron Ai
de nn a daredevil husband who will 
risk his wife’s anger anytime to 
win a pretty woman's smile. Miss 
Berkeley as his wife. “ a woman With 
a will of her own," Jlmaey Mullally. 
4heir daughter In love with the egl 
lege student.

The entire cast will be seen doing 
some really clever work; also to
night is prise night and $5 in cash 
will be given for the nearest guess 
to the number of words spoken by 
James Coots In his pârt in "Going 
Up" last week.

"AU The Comforts of a Homs' 
will be played to-night and the bal 
ance of the week with the usual 
Saturday matinee.

ROYAL VICTORIA
The superb acting of Derothy 

Phillips In "lion-Woman-Mar
riage." Allen Holubar's faraoas As
sociated First National production 
now playing at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre, has placed Miss Phillips ao 
far in the forefront of the world's 
beat cinema stars that there is little 
doubt that fandom will accord her 
tribute as the screen’s greatest dra
matic actress. —

UntilAhe advent of Misa Phillips 
in Independent productions movie 
fans have been prone to classify the 
screen stars for some particular type 
of acting. One has excelled in emo
tion, another in comedy and others 
along various histrionic lines, but 
the sublime work of dainty Dorothy 
Phillips in a picture abounding with 
dramatic situations of all classifica
tions has placed her In a class which 
embraces all the finer points ac
corded to her screen sisters.

Those who have watched the ar
tistic growth ot this star have real
ised that It was always In the stories 
of Allen Holubar wnd under his di
rection that she has excelled. In 
"The Heart of Humanity." Mist 
Phillips first convinced the movie- 
going public that she w%s on the 
road to superlative stardom. In 
'The Right to Happiness" she took 
edwnthge of each situation to dts-

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
“WHIRS EVERYBODY GOES’’

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY MATINEE
. -< ■ ,

•i
Henry Fink Presents Win. E. Bence and Adelyn Estec and Their

“Pearls of Pekin
A Song and Dance Revue, With Comedy

il

THE VOCIFEROUS VOCALIZERS
MOREY JACK

ARTHUR GREEN and DOÀS
LA FELL

BARTON and SPARING Lyric and Melody Specialists

ETHEL AND WARD SHATT0CK8
“The Flower Shop”

Opening Episode
’’THS SHY RANGER1'

With June Caprtce’and Geo. B. Sells

Edward Gordon Offers

The Lambs Gambol Pria» Playlet

Matineea 3 .
PANTAGES OON0RBT ORCHESTRA

Nights 7 end-9

AT DOMINION THIS WEEK

rapst-wotMm-for*
re-teUing of the old Greek legend. 
“Danae," or the Birth of Perseus, in 
the dialect of the present day. is to be 
vm#»f the largest presen talons of it* 
kind .ever attempted in Victoria, or 
for that rqatter in the West. The 
number of people in the unique pro
duction will exceed pne- hundred, and 
will Include besides the King (Acrl- 
sios), and the beautiful Princess. 
"Danae," the other principals and 
many gods, goddesses, nymphs, mor
tals. dancing girls, slaves, attendants, 
etc., all in the costumes of the Greek 
time of old. The rehearsals have 
now got In their swing, and there will 
be many surprises on June 27, 28 and 
29 at the beautiful grounds of Mrs. 
Fred Pemberton, Gonzales.

CAMERON GEODES
basso, who sings "I Fear Is'o Foe" 

the Dominion

play her great ability as an actress, 
but it was not until she was fur
nished with a vehicle 6f still greater 
possibilities that she reached the 
peak of screen art.

Born and reared In Maryland 
where she was schooled in a con
vent. this brilliant star began her 
legitimate stage career in a Balti
more stock company. From then 
she went to New York where she 
appeared as "Modesty” in Henery 
W. Savage's production of "Every- 
woman.” For two seasons she was 
leading woman of "Mary Jane's Pa" 
and she might have been upon the 
stage yet had it not been for the 
fact that she spent one Summer va- 
eatiori playing leads for Essanay In 
Chicago. • Her work there encour
aged her to leave the stage and take 
up screen acting as a career.*

DOMINION
"The Nerviest K
YTiâhr tfie tW

all over the country have handed 
Cameron Coffey, the world's great
est boy diver, now appearing in mo 
lion pictures.

From the time he was able to walk 
young Coffey was able to swim 
And tit the age of two he became an 
expert diver, so that be soon "head
lined" programmes all over America.

When he was five years old he 
was performing one night at the 
Los Angeles Athletic Club. . During 
a series of fancy dives he missed his 
footing and landed against the con 
Crete side of the tank. Abstaining 
a boaal fracture of the «kuli. For 
weeks he was not expected to live. 
And even after it was certain that 
he would live, nobody ever expected 
him to swim again.

“He’s done as a diver,** said the 
wise ones. "He'll never come back 
—this has rarely broken hie nerve,

Nothing of the sort. Home months 
later Cameron surprised them all by 
beating his own height record by 
ten feet, besides inventing i couple 
Af brand-new and difficult aquatic 
stunts. « ----- 1

Then it was that the sporting edl 
to’s acclaimed him ufc "the n*rvlo*t 
kid in America."

Local photoplay audiences will 
have an opportunity to see "th<* ner
viest kid in Afhertca" at the Dom!n 
lon,Theatre this week in-AThe I.tttle 
Clown,” a Mary Miles Minier picture 
play.

This picture ia from a "big top" 
story by Avery Hopwood, author of 
"Fair and Warmer." Young Coffey 
has an appealing Juvenile role In 
support of the blonde favorite. Other 
popular actors in the cast Include 
Helen Dunbar. Winter Hall. Lurn 
Anson. Lucien IJttlefield—with Jack 
Mulhall and Neety Edwards in the 
leading male roles.

"The Little Clown” is a real hon 
est to goodness circus s»ory using a 
real circus with lions. elephants 
bears, coyotes, monkeys, not to men
tion the famous followers all over 
the country, and the famous horse. 
"King George." Thomas Heffron 
directed the picture with Faxon 
Dean at the camera.

FOOEY!

Leathers A Wood.
Cigars.

Light Street 
Baltimore. Md.

t band circuit ha* be%n organised 
by Guelph. Waterloo. Preston. Kit
chener and Galt.

GREEK LEGEND WILL 
r PROVE BIG PRODUCTION

iiwr1
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RESTAURANT TRICES.

To the Editor,—The high cost of 
eating in restaurante reminds one of 
Johnnie Walker, for both are "still 
going strong."

My married friends, and the news
papers, -tell me that beef, ham, bacon, 
sugar, eggs, cheese, milk, flour, po
tatoes, etc., have been decreasing 
greatly In price during many past 
months, but the bills I pay, with dif
ficulty, at the cash register, on leav
ing» restaurant, showing correspond
ing and cheering reductions. The 
prices of things other than the above 
staples appeal to me—I mean appal 
me. Consider -the grapefruit how It 
is sold. 1 can buy a whole one in 
retail store for eight cents to ten 
cents, on which there la a profit. The 
cost to a restaurant is. of course, 
wholesale, but for a half grapefruit 
with a sprinkling of sugar 1 am 
charged 16 cents. Then a dab of 
marmalade qr Jam put# me back 10 
cents. 16 cents, or 20 cents, while I can 
buy a whole pound retail tot 26 cents. 
Radishe*. and odds and ends show a 
similar gap T$8Trieen cost of selling 
price. Yes, yes, of course there areftshrsf mws
no mean working margin. Then tea 
and coffee at 10 cents per cup must 
be far from a loss. How many cup# 
out of a pound of tea or coffee I won 
der? Why should tea be 10 cents 
and coffee 6 cents; of 10-cent tea In 
one place no better than 6rcent.Un.lii 
another? Coffee is made wholesale 
in an urn, and tea individually in 
pot, with more water. The cost of 
the teapots must have been written 
off years ago, apd there is not 100 
per cent difference in cost between a
Kund of tea and a pound of coffee, 

why tea so much dearer?
The restaurant men have been 

emitting piercing shrieks over the 
cost of fuel, and some Investigation, 
ih turn, into why ham and eggs still 
cost.the same a* when eggs were 
thrdNimge their present price would 
be interesting to Unfortunate bachel
ors. or married ^men atraqded In town 
during Summer while their families 
are in the country. Rally round, rally 
round, this little thing ia worth look
ing into. ______

SERVIETTE.

VETERANS* THANKS.

To the Editor—Will you kindly ex
press through the medium of your 
paper, our sincere appreciation and 
gratitude to all who so readily as
sisted on Sunday last to make the 
parade and memorial service, 
thoroughly representative, and by 
their attendance, and part they took 
paid such a sympathetic tribute to 
the memory of all who have 
gloriously sacrificed their Uvea both 
am sea and land, for King 
Counts*.

The collection taken up for the 
Victory Relief Fund, amounted to 
$258.31 of this amount the Congrega 
lion of St. Andrews Cathedral con 
trlbuted 862,66, and $206.78 was re 
celved at the open Air Service at 
Christ Church Cathedral in the after 
noon.

After defraying the expenses th 
connection with the service, which 
amount to 124.33 the balance of 
$283 has been handed over to the 
Victory Relief Fund Committee In 
Victoria, to assist them in their en
deavor to alleviate the distress that 
has arisen and still exists owing to 
there being lijtle or no employment 
In this city to re-establish all ex- 
sailora and soldiers.

In closing we beg of you to please 
accept our sincere thanks tor your 
kindly co-operation and assistance 
your paper has rendered by drawing

BIG
ALTERATION

SALE
25% to 50%

Discount on Suits, 
Costs, Wraps, Street 
and afternoon Dresses, 
Skirts, Sport Jerseys, 

Etc.
Ladies, this is yeyr oppor
tunity te purchase yotir 
season’s garments at a big

Charge Accounts 
Accepted

X THE
FAMOUS
STORE,

1214 Government
Street

•i ■ liiii-i in if - ~

TREFOUSSB
GLOVLS

BURBERRY
COATd

Store Hours 9 un. to I pm. .Wednesday 1 pm.

Khaki Overalls For Berry Pickers 
At, Per Suit, $2.75 and $3.75

Strawing of the strawberry plantations is in general vogue at the 
present time. By the end of the week practically all patches will be 
strawing and then berry picking will commence in earnest. > !• have 
ready à large stock of the wanted sizes and styles of overalls at in- 
v^ing prices. Note :

tjrtreewftei* ...Ai
Women’s Khaki Drill Overalls, made 

with bib, pockets and strep ankle; 
sizes 34 to 42. Excellent vaine at. 
per suit ....................... ..........#2.75

Children’s Overalls for Ages 4 to 16 Years Priced at,
$1.25 to $2.95

Women's Khaki Drill Overalls, with 
long sleeves, sailer collar and ankle 
length ; poekrts^sizes 34 to 42. Special 
at, per suit ....;....#3.75

luit.

Suits of Serge, Tweed and Wool

Jersey, Greatly Underpriced, 

Thursday at $39.00
Presenting Thursday a very notable group of Women’s and 

Mines’ Smart Suits developed of fine serges, fancy tweed mixtures 
and wool jersey cloth. They have been greatly underpriced for this 
week-end ** netting at the nrederstw price ef #3MM>0. Yeti nmat see 
these suits to reslly appreciate the remarkable values offered.

Sipartly Styled Silk Frocks Selling Thursday 
At $25.00

June White Sale Bargains 

for Thursday
AT AFa-White Cotton Un

a/DC deraklrta with 
deep lace trimmed lawn flounce. 
Bale price...........<..............  95*

HT Oft—Underskirt* ot
good "quality 

white cotton, with deep tucked 
lawn flounce and button hole 
edge and dust frill, gale price, 
each ..................................... f LSI#

AT 95c

AT $1.35 -Envelope Che
mise of fine 

white cotton, with embroidery 
and lace edging; aises 3« to 44. 
Sale price, each...............

AT (Bri AA -Envelope Che- 
JL»a/V mise of fine 

nainsook; shirred and lace 
trimmed; silk ribbon draw. At, 
each .................................... 91-90

,-Whit# Cotton 
Gowns; slip-over 

style, lace trimmed, short 
sleeves. Bale price . ... 95* 
AT QC—Button Front

$JLoOO and Slip-Over 
Style Gorins, tucked and em
broidered yoke. Splendid value 
at..........................................f 1.35

Corset Covers to Sell

at 65c, 75c and 95c
Here are three interesting 

groups of excellent quality 
White Cotton Corset Covers, 
in all rises, and trimmed with 
fine laces; greatly reduced 
for the June Sale of Under - 
mueline. Excellent value at. 
each. 65*, 75* and ..95*

Women’s 
Athletic UnieB 
Suits on Sale 

at $1.95

All French Hand-Embroidered Undermuslins Clearing at 
 Half Price ^

<s=

the attention of the public and 
citisens of Victoria to the Memorial 
Service.

"Lest We Forget
C. F. L. MONEY, 

Secretary for "Memorial Service 
Committee."

LAND SETTLEMENT.

To the Editor:—In your issue of 
June 2, Whitney Griffith# is reported 
a» saying in refrence to the Hon. K. 
D. Barrow*» visit to the Aat coast 
settlements, "that price of land 
charged wras not unreasonable’.’ This 
statement should have been quali
fied. The companies operating are 
charging $800 for 20 acre» of raw 
bush, and they are forced to charge 
title amount partly through coat of 
putting in roads. In other words 
the settlers are paying for these 
roads and then handing them to the 
Government through the companies 
a* a free gift,

Twenty acres of raw bush for $800 
bought on credit with no capital, 
often with no experience, with no 
possibility of rural credits or Govern
ment loans spella disaster. 1 have an 
advertisement on my fils Issued by 
one real estate firm with a clean re
cord, where they emphasise that “the 
settler can work out." This is pure 
imagination in a closely settled up 
parti There are ten men after every 
job and If the Government rosd work 
was distributed evenly, there would 
not be enough la go round. The saw
mills are closed, and excessive freight 
rates ' are t slowing down activities. 
Interest charges and taxes will soon 
be accumulating on many of these 
prbpritfcs. ' :?**'• ^ «

This is net a matter now of con
demning either the Government, the 

Department of the E. * N. 
Railway dr- the speculating com- 
pdnles operating, but only a system 
of iràd settlement that spells failure, 

which we are all Jointly 
The problem will

metely have $p be approached, not 
in a spirit of condemnation for each 
other, but rather in a aplrt of 
humility, admitting Joint failure and 
seeking remedies, with a determina
tion to find them.

Besides, what are you going to do 
with that Innocent kind of English 
settler dumped In the ritri bush? The 
wife of one such with her soft Eng
lish voice recently said In a rural store 
that "her husband had 18 acres of 
land covered with trees, such beauti
ful trees. She did not know they 
had bought so many beautiful trees.”

W.H. PRATT.
Milliers Crossing. June 4. 1121.

DR. BUTkER TO
ADDRESS PREMIERS

New York, June— S.—(Canadian 
Press).—The New York Times de
clares editorially that ait invitation 
extended to Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Butler, president of Columbia Uni
versity to address the forthcoming 
conference of Prime Ministers of the 
British Empire in London, is one more 
friendly gesture of the British Em
pire to the United. States. President 
Butler last night announced that he 
had accepted the Invitation.

• Before they lefttSouth Africa and 
Australia to go to London,” The 
Times editorially continues, “Premier 
Smuts and Premier Hughes expressed 
themselves in the most Emphatic way 
about the necessity of keeping in 
touch with American opinion. It w#l 
be noticed that the Premier of Canada. 
Mr, Melghen. who had not made any 
public address of that ’tenor, 
on the eve of sailing for ~
™ ‘

"U is flti 
have invite* to

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

Doesn’t hurt a M(t
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pecity to discharge it. No single 
nation may attempt to delivek a 
bankrupt Europe from the hands 
of the official receiver. Great

TIMES. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, lfel

*¥• Britain .could not undertake it 
alone. It is an impossibility fqr 
France to think about it. But 
the British Empire and the 
United States- directing a 
course With a single pur
pose would hold the prom be of 
better things. In the meantime 
it will have to be brought borne 
to, the average individual on this 
continent that there is a direct 
and very intimate relationship 
between bis own pocketbook 
and. the economic conditions 
which prevail in Europe to-day. 
Three thousand miles of water 
do not isolate him m the least 
particular. And until those con
ditions imjprove economic dislo
cation will exist in Canada and in 
the United States. For this very 

-America

taking place there comes the 
news that Canada’s great wheat 
crop is going to be .quite satis- 
factory. The people oj.this coun 
try are not unmindful of or un
sympathetic towards the trials 
and tribulatioflTof others; they 
rejoice in the natural wealth of 
their own land with more than 
an ordinary regard for the ca
pacity of its acres to provide for 
those who are unable to provide 
for themselves.

On three occasions the Pres
byterian General Assembly of 
Canada has recorded its de- 

"sire for “organic union” with 
, the Methodist and Congrega-
.Uona.LCtercMs M. tUi- kwüJk,

ronlo dis- League embodies one or Tniiierday s vote at Torom 
closed no substantial change of 
sentiment from that displayed 
in 1911 and in 1916.

— The importance of a develop
ment of this kind lies - in its 
proof of a re-awakened accept
ance of responsibility among the 
religious life of the people. It 
suggests a determination to ob
literate many of the denomin
ational differences by the injec
tion of a spirit <tf toleration 
more in keeping with the funda
mental principles of biblical 
teaching; ' And although the 
overwhelming volume of senti
ment in favor of what might de
velop into a general Noncon
formist amalgamation does not 
guarantee that either the Meth
odists or the Congregationalists 
will see the force of such a 
desirable fusion at the moment, 
the effect of the Assembly s ac
tion will leave an impression 
upon the ministerial mind as 
well as upon that of the layman 
which should hasten-an under
standing among Protestants of

ague
first principles of self-preserva
tion in that it recognizes the in
sidious nature of .the world’s ail
ment and proposes to interest 
the medical firm of John Bull 
-Uncle Sam and- Company to ad
minister the curative dose and 
prevent further contagion.

SOMETHING WRONG?

closer co-operation between the 
churches could be found than in 
the sentiments which produced 
a document embodying the re

While-the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment is 
naturally desirous of conducting 
its operations as economically 
as possible by the centralization 
of its activities and the reduc
tion of its staff it will aceqm 
plish very, little unless it pays 
due regard for the nature of 
the treatment that is necessary 
in all ease* which come under 
its care. Without ah official re 
"port with' which to eoMgare fhè 
number of returned men under
going treatment in the varions 
institutions controlled by the 
Department twelve months ago 
with that of.the present time it

more" striking dîtire «
authoritative commentary or fo 
deal with the queatiorf as intel
ligently as might be desired. At 
the same time—if our informa

sentiment at the Lambeth, tion is correct-thetc are twice
Conference last year. And 
although the Free Churches 
of the Motherland have real
ized the lively sense of dif
ficulties still to be overcome 
the initial marvel lies m the 
Jgot that ouf s>f V» hun
dred and fifty Bishops only 
three found objection "to the 
purport of that memorable reso
lution. .

Closer relationship Between 
the Church of England and the 
various b°dies of Protestant 
Nonconformists would seem to currence 
he easier of attainment were the 
Free Churches themselves to 
perfect their own union. And 
while the Lambeth resolutions 
really contemplated Christian 
re-union in a wider sense there 
seems to be a healthy and grow
ing desire among Christian 
bodies tu forget the dead past 
and its controversies in a genu
ine attempt to bring about this 
re-union of Christendom.

It is because of the signifi
cance of the more comprehensive 
movement at this stage of the 
world’s history that the attitude 
of the Presbyterian General As
sembly marks a step of progress 
towards something which should 
eventually remove some of the 
barriers that prevent closer and 
mere harmonious co-operation 
between the Free and Estab-, 
lished Churches.

as many S. C. R. patients in the 
hospitals of this Province to 
day as there"'were nine months 
ago. If this statement shall be 
substantiated it would appear to 
suggest more urgently than ever 
the need for a system pf after
care by which the “arrested 
case of any malady whatever 
may be thoroughly cured. It * 
safe to assume that many of the 
re-admissions are those former 
members of the C. E. F. who 
contracted tuberculosis. But re- 

of the. peculiar ill
nesses w-hich the war produced 
is by no means confined 
phthisis. On that account after
care with its attendant curative 
auxiliaries would demonstrate 
departmental economy and the 
proof that human life may be 
conaerved if the proper course i* 
taken at the right time. ■ The 
patching up process is both cost
ly to the state and cruel to the 
sufferer.

BRITISH AMERICA LEAGUE

It must not be supposed that 
the beginning and end of a Brit- 
ish-America League lies in its 
labors towards that single ideal 
which the hackneyed phrase of 
“amicable relations” would ap 
pear to convey. A British-Amer 
ica League contemplates the 
need which exists at the present 
tipne to impress upon the peoples 
of the English-speaking nations 
that a workable understanding 

' between the Unifed States and 
the British Empire—not neees 
sarily an ajliance or diplomatie 
pact of any kind—is the one 
great essential to world peace.

——ifeik. »-nrM' ■.slftM. ruU . ntacol '
0UI w vrm pr«W tlttrn iwv Brru*
ly mean that a British-American 
understanding would be of suf- 

- ficient moral power to prevent 
war. World peace njeans eeo 
nomie stability and a mutual 
trust between nations by.which 
an ert of prosperity may 
dawn and expose the cruelty 

| f v - *rid futility oT war. * M i rte- 
sirahle cimditiBn fenpt possible 
until the Anglo-Saxon races de 

' cidc that it shall be so. In othe- 
, wmU MkW />nmnn

wealths must acknowledge the 
size of their moral obligation to 
a - troubled world and their ca-

NOTE AND COMMENT

Ulster’s Parliament- appears 
to have got off to a good start. 
The eyes of the world will" he 
upon it for some Unie to come 
and even if its operation is able 
to remove only some of the 
popular misconceptions of Brit
ish rule in Ireland dt will have 

lOàdeàL.^
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In his conversion of the Leip
zig tribunal into a general 
whitewashing establishment the 
German Minister of Justice^ is 
evading a Treaty obligation 
which is more tragic in its sig
nificance than any of the ac
counting which his country has 
been compelled to undertake 
since rthe clash of arms ceased. 
It is another case where human 
life is a featherweight com
pared with gold.
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JOKING WITH JUSTICE.

As the Leipzig Court develops 
its stride the attitude of the 
whole tribunal and its interpre
tation of that provision of the 
Treaty of Versailles which was 
responsible for its creation be
comes more and more farcical. 
To bring in a Velvet of “not 
guilty” in the case of the sub
marine commander who actual
ly confessed to the torpedoing 
of the hospital ship, Dover Cas
tle, because he was merely 
carrying out the orders of his 
superiors means that the real 
culprits and their tools are go
ing te escape punishment. But 
surely such a flagrant traveaty 
of justice and such an insult to 
international law may not he 
continued in violation of the 
spirit of the Treaty. Germany 
was required to establish this 
Court and she bas done so. But 
she must not be permitted to 
take cover under a type of-legal 
technicality which in itself 
lays the foundation, of a case 
against those who really should 
j>e in the dock.

THE RAY OP HOPE.

Liberal m. p. challenges
CARPENTIER %

(From The Aanchler Guardian)
Carpentier, the French boxer, was 

at the House of Commons yest«ra»T 
afternoon and witnessed the Speak- 
•err retirement frees the 

» left. Sul. Ebiitp
troduced Commander Xonwonny, 
who. after chatting with the trench- 
man. expressed his willingness » 
box him three rounds in the cause 
of. charity. •'

KING AlJERTe CUP RACE
(From The New York Herald) 

When the announcement was 
imade that King Albert pf 
"had offered a cup folks face for sail
ing yachts from Handy Hook to Oa- 
tend. to start on July 4. nothing was 
said in the conditions as to a mini
mum number of entries. Now, two 
months before the date eet ftr the 
start, the Belgian Race Committee 
informa the American committee 
that “If three bona fide entries or 
yâchts, aa define* In the term. f« 
this cup. are not received by May si, 
1»2L there will be no race this yegr 
but the cooteet will be poetpojjjj 
until such time as thr— **** 
entries are received by the Amen- 
can wmmttt.." Up to April ». the 
data Of thl« announcement of the 
terms for tbe race, only two entries 
had been made. These were the 
schooner Undaunted, owned by Com 
mod ore Francia R. Mayer of New 
York, end (he Ketch Sleets, owned 
by Professor Welter F. Clayton of 
Annapolis, Md. On March 2» it was 
announced that the Siesta had been 
sold and that her new owner woeld 
withdraw the entry. On the day 
the race was announced George a. 
C’ormack. secretary of the New York 
Yacht Club, expresied the opinion 
that it would be impossible to tell 
until June how many boats would 
enter. That there has been a de
cided lack of interest In this ocean 
race, all compared with that' sailed 

1905 for the Emperor of Ger
many’s cup. has been apparent. 
That race was scheduled to start on 
M»y It Bn tries closed on the pre
ceding April t with eleven yacht» 
listed ae contenders. By February 
*4 .even entries had been received, 
four American, two British and one 
German. Business conditions are 
now such that men owning oc«n 
Min* wail ins yachts want to he as- SÎ3 baton? entering their bo... for 
the rhee (hat they will be In » Por
tion to give up to sport practically 
two months of their time.

While sll the, world is suffer^ 
ing in » lesser or grester degreV 
from the backwash of war, whils 
industrial Britain is in the throes 
of an upheaval whieh might eaa- 

Hueb a di-j ily have produced »
in-any country sav? that in
habited by the stolid Briton, 
while Russia and Eastern Eu
rope are creating diversions 
which would be placed in the 
cataclysmic variety jn normal 
.times—while all these things arc

•The Mare lacuna..

HOROSCOPE
JUNE S, 1*1-WEDNESDAY,

«•turn rules kindly, eccerdlng to aa tr2w «Sing Ihl. day. «Omieating all 
tÏTÎÎhi plan.tary toCvtoncro M*
- n<a ewm bun slsn ftfe In benenc nspscV 

Ma« interest in colonisation or fsmv 
i-l i. foreshsdowed by the stars, And u^e'probable that through Oov»rnm«nt 
id there wit be a movement back te
'"Satom Is In » piece reed as presaging 
large plane for human betterment and 
UmT.laialeem to Indicate a return to 
•La .»•! but co-operation or group set
tlements appear to be Indicated.WaAVtS * Place road as exceedingly 
helnful to all constructive or unselfish 
measures, but the rule forecasts dangerpîSssï» "oriïMo^rs-

asithis year, and unpeual crimes of all 
jorts will be numerous.

Evil forces affecting the mental poise

A New 
“Eversharp” 

Pencil
•• . . . . . -» v--» . • • r -

Made in midget sise and 
fitted with a ring, the 
new “Eversharp” Golf 
Pencil fills a decided 
want; in gold or ster
ling silver.

best natural way: and we feel that 
the Berne Influente will Be par
ticularly of lasting value In the 
future Christian rrowth of the 
children and young people of our 
Sunday School.

-In so far as you and Mrs. Parley
ue ladeered Mmrff*1"** lf> u».and 

we have learned to understand and 
leva you and have been helped end 
uplifted by your counsel. Just so far 
and to the same degree do we regret 
to pee you sever your connection 
from our church and community, 
but we feel that another church end 
another community will share whet 

hâve gained, end we wish you 
Ood-speed In your new sphere of 
labor.

-You also have become attached 
In some degree to the Wilkinson Rd. 
Church and Its people and we hope 
you may Often recall with pleasure 
end satisfaction some of your ex- 
perlencea among us, and to this end 
and as a parting gift and token of 
our esteem we ask you to accept 
this timepiece a» a remembrance 
from the congregation of the Wllk 
I neon Road Methodist Church.

■On behalf of the congregation of 
Wilkinson Road Church. H. B. 
Pringle.

To Rev, D. M. Parley, Colqelts,

Mf, In reply eppke ^of^the

as pastor of Wilkinson Road Church 
and only wished he coTSld "have done 
more then he had been able to, but 
that hli prayers for their success 
would still follow life members of hie 
congregation under the leadership of 
their new pastor.

During the evening members of 
tpe congregation rose In their seats 
end expressed the hope that It would 
not be long before Mr. and Mrs. Par
ley would be able to spend another 
four-yehr term with them.

A fine musical programme was 
given. Recording Steward David 
Lehman presiding.

TAXICAB MEN IN 
* CHICAGO FOUGHT

’dice Reserves Had to 
Called

HOUSEHOLDER;THIS 
FORM IS FOR YOU

Have you a cherry tree, a currant 
bush, or a potato patch? Have you 

or bees? Do you “keep 
bee?** If your a newer I» "Tee" on 
any of these counts, and several el 
mtlar ones, the census commissioner's

have a spects* fen» for you. ...

'•«gtzrszxjs-
„------------ «i£— .

BID FAREWELL TO , 
POPULAR PASTOR

entitled "Animal*. Animal Products, 
Fruits. XW~Oft fMaa" mssswsa 

Householders are wise If they pre 
pare In advance Informatisa for the 
enumerator, which they can beet do 
by clipping and tilling out the fallow
ing form, which is as of date June 
I, litl: -

lee* linn of place 
Name of occupier, owner, or perswi

In charge ............... ..
Colts under a yeai 
Celts and fillies one to two years—

Mane taro years and over-dumber

All other horses—number...........
Mules all agee—number...........
Cslver under e year—number- ■ 
Heifers one to two years—number

Cows and helfera two year» and
over—number...........

Cows In milk or In 
All other cattle—number ;
Hogs and pigs—number ...

Rev, and Mrs, D, M, Perley 
Receive Presentations

The congregation of Wilkinson Rd. 
Church met on Monday evening to 
bid farewell to their pastor. Rev. D. 
M. Perley. B. A., B. IX* and Mrs. 
Perley. who leave at the close of a 
four-year term to enter their new 
field of work in Penticton.

Appreciates Mrs. Perley.
Mr. Klnnelrd. the choir !ea<*r, read 

an address which expressed the 
choir's appreciation of Mr». Parley's 
services a* assistant organist, which 
services were always eo willingly 
given, even aomettmee at personal in 
convenience to herself. The address 
wee accompanied by a very , pretty 
covered pyrex casserole with silver 
stand presented by Mrs. Cheatham 
on behalf of the choir.

Mrs. Perley, replying In a graceful 
speech, stated that aha had felt 
proud to assist as organist to such 
a choir and that four very happy 
years of her life had been spent 
among its people of Strawberry Vale 
Church.

Freesntatien to Mr. Farley.
Mr. Plmlott. Superintendent of the 

Sunday School on behalf df the con
gregation presented Mr. Pertpy with 
a beautiful gold watch engraved with 
the words “Presented to Rev. D. M. 
Perley by the congregation of Wilk
inson Road Church. Victoria, B. C.. 
June 6. 1921.’’ The gift accompanied 
the following address read by City 
Solicitor, H. 8

WilklnsvwRd. Melhedlst «Church.
June S, mi

Deer Mr. Parley:
“it becomes my duty and privilege, 

representing the congregation of the 
Wilkinson Road Methodist Church, 
to make some informal remarks on 
thic the occasion of your removal 
from our midst to continue your 
work in other flelda

“It la a pleasure to say that your 
labors among ua have been of a 
character so kindly and helpful that 
you seem to ue now as Much llkh a 
brother ae a pastor.

“We also wish to assure you that 
we hâve fully appreciated your 
pastoral visits to our homes, your

will be exceedingly powerful *t this I broad sympathy and ever-ready wll- 
time Nerroua dlwaeeand queer mantae nnenees an<| desire to render a
will be on the l——» ■ •■ ■ —, .. _

Strong Utileancoe that ere reactionary 
in (ht eenFo that they compel the on- lirîîLTÎÎ iaîe traditions will be ap-, 
uarent during the next few years. ;

President of the United States 
will he eubjecl te a planetary govern
ment that will give him independence of opinion*and gfowing strength a. an 
executive, the seers announce Krtuial and Switserland continue 
under a troubled rule of the stars that 
may bring about many poMtleal dim-
^Educational matters will rewrtve gov-

and

haVâ rather a strenuous year. 
• “ r he ehengea for tt

M la a 
for there 

them. B 
if they are

jy and persevering, hut they may 
not make money rapidly. Thewe sub- $tuot Gemini are likely to hare toe 
rpiany talent» for their own good.

Chicks lttt on hand June 1-
er ................................
Other fowl. • giving naroe-
tr ....................................*..........
Hi Yea of beet—number ..... 
Gallons milk produced 1920-. 
Pounds home made butter lttt... 
Eggs In dosant 1920 
Pounds honey 1920 ..,
'otmde wax ItSO

Purebred 
breed ..... 

Purebred
reed ........
Purebred

reed ........
Purebred

number and 

stallions, number and

cattle,

poultry.

number and 

number

under glass JuneSquare feet
1921 ...a............. ....................

Value vegetable* produced 1920 
Value flowers and flower plants

sold 1920 .................... ....
Apple tree* 1920 ...................
Bushels apples produced 1990 .
Peach trees 1920..............................
Pear trees ....

Sushel peaches produced 1920.. 
ushels pears produced 1920.

Plum trees 1920......................
Buahels plums produced 1920.
Cherry trees 1920...................
Bushel* cherries produced 1920
Other fruit trees 1920...............
Bushels fruit produced 1*20------
Pounds grapes produced 1120.. 
Boxes strawberries produced 1920 
Boxes raspberries produced' 1920 
Quarts currants and gooeebenii 

produced 1920
Quarte other small fruits (with 

name) produced 1920 ....

CHEER UF!

"It aay* here that we can't live 
without microbe*.” said the Old Fo 
gey. aa he looked up from the ne we 
paper V wa* reading.

“Oh. well, there*» one consolation, 
commented the Grouch, “we probably 
won't."

People are crowding into New
castle. Pa. to Investigate claims o 
the Rev. W. Thomas Reynolds, fee 
tor of Trinity Episcopal Church, who 
aaya he can cure the sick, make the
lame walk and the blind see thi------ *~
prayer. Result» achieved are 
to be remarkable.

tingne
—ænietaæ

wherever needed, thus exemplifying 
to a moat practical way the prin
ciple» and precept, of the Ureal 
Master whom we all wish to serve.

“Online the four year* you have 
spent In our midst we have felt that 
your sermon, have expressed the 
very essence of your own ll(e end of 
whet* you eoneclentlouely believed to- 
be the most needful In the creation 
and development of the beat Christian 
IKe .to lb# community. , _ .

Art Influence far Geed- 
"The genuineness -and consistency 

Of your life both ae pastor and 
neighbor will for years to coroe bear 
noble fruit in tthe lives of those who 
Jhawo". • come .under- _ your- ■. quiet yst. 
earnest Influence exerted and ex
pressed not with the flourish and 
glare of trumpets but ti* your own

Dad says I'm a 
greet detective 
when Dn on the 

_ trail of
POSTlbASTlES

the (
1 never let i 
awey-seys

Be

Chicago. June I.—Police reserve» 
were called out last night to quell a 
battle betweeen drivers of two rival 
taxicab concerne in the heart of the 
downtown business district.

The drivera were fighting fo*posi
tion and drove their car# Into each 
other, while companion* waged flat 
fight*. Police with drawn pistole 
separated the combatant» and arrest
ed drivers. One man was badly in
jured when struck over the head with

The battle had continued for sev
eral months, several men having been 
seriously injured in previous clashes 
and many cars wrecked.

WILL lOW MORE 
COTTON IN EMPIRE

British Government Provides 
£1,000,000 for Expansion
Manchester, Eng.. June I.—Winaton 

Spencer Churchill. Colonial Secretary, 
addressing the British Cotton Grow
ing Association to-day, announced It 
was the Government's Intention to 
devote £1.000.000 to foeter cotton 
growing in the British Empire In
stead of £ SO,000 yearly for five years, 
ae promised.

The £1,000.006 would be provided, 
he said? out of the British half of the 
£ 4,000.000 profits arising out of the 
co-operation of Egypt and Great Brit
ain In the marketing of Egyptian rot- 
ton during the war, the other £ 1,000,- 
000 being employed to compensate the 
Egyptians for the forced labor they 
underwent

Dealing with the political situation 
In Egypt, he said Egypt must under
go a change jn character.

RESEARCH WORK IN 
, ........CANADA URGED

ibec. June I.—The Imperative 
for Industrial research tn Can- 
was debated at last evening"» 
m of the Canadian Manufae 

tureis1 Association, in annual con
vention here. The question arcs, 
aft* the report of the executive 

■ _ been presented, 
uilori of The Wd 

the chairman. Mr. MacKinnon, an
nounced that a resolution was to be 
prepared urging the Dominion Gov
ernment to paie once more the grant 
of IIN.M4 allowed for Industrial re
search. which grant waa negatived 
by the Senate at the last session of 
Parliament.

WHAT THE CLUBS ARÉ 
DOING

i Can

Wed Cre
Judge F. McB. Young was the 

guest of the Prince Rupert Rotary 
Club at the weekly luncheon. The 
president, E. F. Duby, waa In the 
chair. Judge Young thanked the 
club for the courtesy extended him 
In the Invitation to the luncheon, and 
for the opportunity afforded him to 
address them on a subject that Wa, 
particularly dear te hie heaat, r 
ly. "The Peacetime work of The 
ad Ian Red Cress Society.”

“Hie honor, in the course of half 
an hour's address, gave a clear and 
lucid exposition of the origin of the 
society and its activities from the 
time of the Beer War to the present 
moment. Many people might be un
der the Impression that the useful
ness of the Red Cross was termin
ated with the signing of the armle- 
tloe. “Far from It. The greet or
ganisation that had done wonder, 
during the war and brought such 
prestige to Canada had taken steps 
to organise along peace time Haas. 
A campaign for good health and 
general hygleplc Improvement of 
conditions over the entire country 
had been Jhetltuled."

Sure!
You Have a Chance

Jufit as good a chance aa anyone we 
know of to win a prise in

Mr. Edison’s Prize Offer
First Prize la  ......................... *5000
Second Prise Is................. . *2000
Third Prise la ............,.................... *1000
Twenty Others at.............................. f 100

r You don’t need to he an owner of ae Edison to
compete. The otter te open te all. Mr. Edison 
wants a phrase or an Idea. Phrases may be orig
inal nr quotation!. The idea, not the literary ityle, 

~r will count. Coma In or write to-day for full
v-aeKsmtssr---

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 8448 1004 Government St

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, June S, ISM.

-The beet meeting ever held In Metrhoeln" wee the verdict of many 
Of thoarrsldente of that district who assembled at the public hall to hear 
addresses by Mr. Templeman and Dr. -Milne, the opposition canddatea 
and others last night. The candidates were glyen a rousing reception.

The June meeting at thettolvlng Park waa. from a racing point of 
view, perfect In detail and excellent In a port. The attendance, however, 
was small.

About seventy members of the Victoria Woodrapn of the World took 
part tn the unveiling of the monument erected to the memory of their late 
brother. Oeorge H. Bam peon. N. Shakespeare, Consul Commander, un
veiled the monument. ■)

enJhetl
wfcfl

MAHARG-REIO
POLITICAL INCIDENT

Moose Jaw. June «.—Stating that 
the report of hie address In Aastol- 
boia waa ineerrect, Hon. J. A. 
Mabarg, now a member of the Sas
katchewan Government, wired Hon. 
J. D. Raid. Dominion Minister of 
Railways.

In the .report Mr. Maharg waa 
q no ted as stating that a delegation 
from Southern Saskatchewan had 
been Informed by Dr. Reid that they 
could not get additional railway 
facilities unless they showed a solid 
veto against the Martin Government 
during the forthcoming Seekatcho-

en provincial general election.
Mr. Maharg. In hie telegram to the 

Mfiilawr of Railways, pointed out 
that the étalement had been used by 
him only ae a quotation and that the 
original statement kid been made at 
a political meeting recently by a 
member of the delegation mentioned.

Dr. Reid further claimed that no 
each conversation ever took place 
with any such delegation or with Mr. 
Maharg personally, neither had 
Premier Martin npr hie Government 
ever dtscuaaed It with any delegation 
or with any member of the House of 
Commons personally or otherwise 
Mr. Maharg, to this, replied:

"Your statement that no such dis
cussion took place with me person- 
ally* Is correct." ■■ ■ -

POOR RICHARD

that Loaf 
of perfection

Û

The surest way te test your ability 
to make the best bread is to use Para
gon. By its exclusive quality your 
bread will greatly improve in flavor—% 
will ultimately cost lees—and will en
courage more consumption.

The Flour that Put• the 
Flavor in firead

__ N6 
VlELVfeT FLOUR 

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY
1901 Government Street 

Sole Agents for Vancouver Island 
Telephone 2908

Made In Vancouver by the
VICTORY FLOUR MILLS

Richard's mother had been, down 
town all afternoon. When she got 
honte at supper time aha saw Richard 
playing on the street.

"Richard. •" said his mother, “did 
yah take your piano practice this af
ternoon when you got home fr
* -Teeaim," replied Richard.
-..‘•'Haw. .long did you WnwVep’.",
asked ht» mother* ■ ’ *
- "A whole hour." replied Rlphard. 
-WhyT'

"Oh. nothing." replied hie mother. 
"Only I locked the piano this mom

practice he aura and unlock the

“FT

I HE NEWSPAPER enters the
___ home andhasamore intimate
appeal to *11 members of the family |
than any other rc

t



swiftwater currents
have again attacked property of the
Pacific Great Eastern Railway. This

Dependable dealers carrytune pUee. and part, of. the terminai
wharf at 8quamisl|, southern' end of 
the Une. have feeen washed, away by 
the Squamiah River. A large amount' 
of repair work will be necessary, ac
cording to 
reached the 
here Tuesday.

This le the second time that the 
river has washed away part of the 
wharf.

"We will «Imply have to divert 
the channel of the river," «aid Pre
mier Oliver.

Being forced to this step did .not 
plea* the Premier to-day, as It virtT 
meah an Increaeé of the Govern 
ment’s heavy outlay on-this Wail-

tdy on their judgment in
end DOMINION TIRE

Parliament Building!

partiemlarlj preporeJ

,*v t&MÊÈjgjji

ha» purchased on the north aide o'
Moira Lstke, five acre# to be used ai

( fe /

81831
mm

vM'ii.
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PREPARE FOR France, Marquis de Chambrun, the 
grandeop of Lafayette, will aleo 
present. and his address will i 
assurances jhat the friendship which 
hie great ancestor had for the people 
of the new world remains unchanged. 
Those who p&fticipated In the cere
mony which was held on the bound

Pacific Highway Postal Points 
Way to World Peace

Sep&mber « near Blaine. Wash- 
lngton, the Pacific Highway Asso
ciation will open Its Peace Portal, 
which spatte the highway 2.000 miles 
long reaching from Canada to 
Mexico. ,

First ef Its Kind
This Portal la the first ever 

erected In the history of the world 
for peace. The Brandenberger Thor 
in Berlin was for war; the Arch of 
Triumph In Paris for victory. This 
Portal celebrates the peace which 
has lasted for more than 100 years 
between the United States and Greet 
Britain. The treaty was signed in 
Ghent In Belgium December 24 th,
1814. between the United States and 
Great Britain; therefore Belgium 
participates in this ceremony. Pos
sibly çne-thlrd of the people in Can
ada Speak the French language;
therefore ***- xA.nrvaeuHfm
xvas sought and secured. 1 
of these four nations. Great Britain.
France. Belgium and the United 
State» are deplete*^ on a mçdal 
struck to commemorate the occasion 
by the. great Medallist of France,
Pierre Boche.

The Structure
The Portal Itself la constructed In 

a somewhat novel way. Its architect 
was'^1. W. Corbett, now erecting thè|4x»lising 
largest commercial building ever

r^rabd m London, Engird»__tin
second largest building built in New 
York was under his supervision. He 
whole heartily contributed his ser
vices to the cause of peace. An act 
of Parliament waa secured, an Order- 
in-Council was made, permission of 
the local authorities was obtained, 
and the Portal la erected on the 
International boundary line between 
Canada and the United States where 
the ocean, railway and highway come 
together; and along this boundary 
Ime, over 8,000 miles In length, with 
no forts, no guns, no swords, the 
United States aqd Canada hav* 
lived in pea ce^* Snd harmony 
The Portal lool^B out over th* 
islands of the "sea and over 
t«% lofty and toWrthg peak of 
Mount JBaker. Xè known earthquake 
has ever occurred here, but the

naps three feet Vn diameter and 
twenty-five feet long, which 
driven into the ground. On top of 
this was placed a great concrete slab: 
mtHWtop -ef Ibis-was placed a great 
structure of Grecian Doric type; so 
thatWf an earthquake ever should 
come, the Portal would vibrate and 
not crack. Two door* span the opw
ing which leads"ff^m one country to 
the oÇher; one of these doors has 
been opened, and fastened in the 
walk,' and across it written the 
wordaï "July 4. ISIS Open For One 
Hundred Years." The other door, 
recessed In the walla, bears the in
scription : “May These Doors Never 
Be ploeed."

Local Men Contribute
Across the great plinth in front 

are written .the words: "Children of4 
à Common Mother." and on the re
verse side the words: "Brethren 
Dwelling Together Uk- Unity." The 
wHela structure is built entirely of 
steel and concrete. R. P. Butchart 
of Victoria. B. C. generously donat
ing the cement therefore, and the 
Iron was furnished by Elbridge H.

‘ Gary of New York. The work^of 
construction was under the care of 
H. W. Bassett, an American by birth 
who lives in Victoria, and who 
wanted the work to be his contri
bution to the cause. The ground on 
the American side for a park has 
been Secured, and plans have been 
sides of the line covering both 
sides of the line. Robert Moran,
Neat tie’s first mayor, now living on 
Orcas Island, haw undertaken the 
selection and furnishing of native 
shrubs for beautifying the park.

A Groat Scheme »•
The Pacific Highway is now tra- 

versibis throughout Its entire length, 
and If all goes well it will be com- 
petely hard surfaced by 1828. It 1» 
proposed to put the car* of Ihé hlflt- 
way, divide it into convenient strips 
of not less than five miles in length, 
into the hand* of some local patristic

resociatlon. preferably the womens’ 
lubs, to Induce care, maintenance 

and beautifying of the grounds ad
joining the highway.

The simplicity of the Peace Portal 
will be broken only twice. The first 
ship to enter the Pacific Ocean pro
pelled by at earn was the "Beaver," 
which entered June It, 1838. A piece 
of thé wood of the steamship "Bea- 
ver" hae beerf obtained from Captain 
John Irving (the beaver being the 
emblem of Canada) and will .be 
placed on the Canadian aide. A piece 
of wood of the "Mayflower'’ has been 
obtained and will be placed on the 
American side. A replica of each 
ship to -be made of bronse will be 
placed over the tablet» above men
tioned. and once a year a ceremony 
of tfbs opening of this shrine will 
occur, and those in attendance will 
hear the story told of how these two 
natiorfs have lived in peace and har-

Mayflower Day
September « was on Important day 

In the world s history. Among other 
svents which occurred on that day 
vu the sailing of the “Mayflower; V 
Marshal J of fro fought the Battle of 
the Marne on this day; -It waa also 
the birthday of Americas greatest 
friend. General Lafayette. Marshal 
J offre has promised to come and 
make an addreee on that day and 
formally open the Peace Portal, ea 
he, more than anyone else, perhaps, 
represents the spirit of peace In

and take some of the- places on the 
programme. It la believed that the 
countries bordering on the Pacific 
Ocean will be officially represented 
Whether or not the occasion will * 
graced by royalty la not at this 
time disclosed. >,

A Netable Film
A film, beginning on February II, 

Abraham Lincoln's birthday, depict 
ing the ceremony of the taking of tne 
portion of the beam of the "May
flower" at Jordans. England, which 
ceremony was participated In by 
generals and Quakers. Catholics and 
Protestants, has been made. An
other scene was depicted at Ghent, 
where the treaty was signed; ir 
Brussels, where the Premier 
Burgomaster Max and Madame 
Henri Carton de Wiart, the wife of 
the Premier who was Imprisoned in 
Berlin for her loyalty to her coun
try, Belgium, took part t

A1 scene In Parts, w here Marquis de 
Chambrun was pictured under the 
statue of George Washington and

where Jules Siegfried, President ef 
the Chamber of Deputies, after ha- 
ing made his great speech for peace, 
took the piece of wood out of thg 
•‘Mayflower" strong chest and ex
amined it; aleo where Marshal Jof
fre laid aside his uniform and clothed 
in mufti, spoke for peace. In the 
film the meeage of greeetlng sent 
by King Albert of Belgium my

the spirit of the fiéw 
world appears; and there also is 
Rbo.W.tt General Lafayette, reviewing 
the French army, but clad In Ameri
can uniform: and at Malinee in the 
palace. Cardinal Mercier clothed in 
robes of state takes the wood from 
the strong, chest, blesses It, and 
wishes it God-speed on its 7,000-miles 
voyage to rest In the Peace Portal 
cn the international boundary line 
between Canada and the United 
States.

The spirit of the film is intended 
to show the Importance of faith be
tween nations and individuals. On 
the rdyage of the “Mayflower." the 
Mayflower Compact was signed, 
which is the basis of the first re
publican- farm ot government. Wil
liam Penn signed a treaty with the 
Indians, and thé failli between thé 
red man and the white man w.is 
scrupulously kept. The treaty of 
Ubent..ttl« B-eat«at racra# ot.jAtwX." 
ever signed between nations aleo ap
pear*. and from this the film derive* 
Its title, "The Sacred Faith of a 
Scrap of Paper." When the core
monte* are haft* «tending the -open
ing of the Peace Portal, the film will 
he completed, and êtrewn ih EmfUnd. 
France. Belgium ahd the United 
States. Beginning with the picture 
of Abraham Lincoln, s^own on hi«. 
birthday February 12. when the 
ceremony occurred at Jordan», Eng
land. the picture ends with a glimpse 
of the great White Star liner ••Olym
pic" steaming acmes the Allan |lc 
with its relic of the Pilgrim ship, 
side by side with the dauntless little 
vessel herself, a striking testimony 
of the progress of 3M yearn.

The Pacific Highway Association 
advanced what funds It had in con
nection With this work, and la using 
its credit to finance the enterprise. 
It is hoped to secure at l*a*t 10,00(1 
more members in this Association, 
the initiation fee being 15 each and 
the annual dues being 15 each. Of
ficial engraved invitations to the 
ceremonies to ' be held September H. 
1821 will be sent to all members of 
the Association. All communications 
refefrlng to membership or cere
monies in r -nectlon with the open
ing of tjie fVace Portal should be 
addressed to J. C. Potter, Hkecuttve 
Officer of the Association, Post- 
office Box 4282. Portland, Oregon.

CIVIL SERVANTS
>E

Now Court Publicity and Plan 
For Cheaper Coal

To bring civil servant» and th« 
public In touch with one another, 
members of the Civil Servant Asso
ciation at their meeting Monday 
night decided to broaden the scope 
of their nionthly - paper. The Civil 
Servant. The paper will now be
come a semi-public publication .

At the same time It was decided 
to throw open to the new*pape*V all 
regular meetings of the association, 
so that-the public may get a proper 
perspective of Government em
ployee* end the problems they have 
to face.

It was also decided to circularise 
the various branches of the associa
tion in the Province along the lines 
of the recent resolution calling ou 
the Government to reconsider Its 
decision against statutory Increases 
for civil servants this yeâr. , 

Move for Cheaper Ceal
To encourage the idea of direct 

■ale of coal to consumers in large 
quantities at lower prices along the, 
lines of the suggestions in the coal 
Inquiry report — of Commlaelonor 
Henderson, mining companies will 
bn asked for quotations on coal In 
truck and car loads.

Tl. a. Hunt, prescient. A M. D 
Fairbalrn, secretary and A. U. Mc
Neil were appointed delegatee to the 
Provincial annual convention In 
Victoria during- the last week of 
July. W. F. Bridge and W. H. 
Stokes were chosen alternates.
, The civil service picnic here will 

take place on July I..

ABANDON “CLEAN 
UP" OF CABARETS 

FORTHEPRESENT «
Wait For New Liquor Law; 

Police Board to Meet
tfThe long-heralded "dean up" of 

Victoria cabarets will not be stalled 
until the new liquor law hast been 
1Ï force for some Ume. This Is the 
decision which has been reached by 
the civic authorities. Acting Mayor 
Sangster. Chairman of the Pblice. 
Commission, stated tp-dey.

The Acting »hyor<al*o announced 
that he had decided, at the raques^ 
of J»olice Commissioners Halt and 
North, to call a meeting of the Com
mission for FHdsy itklht for pur- 

ises so far unknown to him.
The civic authorities have decided 

to defer the crusade to purify cab
arets in order that they may see 

liquor, law will

12
been deferred for many weeks, will 
lie pigeon-holed at the City Hall now 
until the 'Mayor and aldermen can 
size up" the new liquor conditions. 

It Is thought that the by-lsw a* 
originally drafted may have to b< 
altered to meet unforeseen circum
stances. On this account it 1* 
thought advisable to pass it Just

Want By-lsw te Fit Conditions
‘When we do pass a Cabpret By

law we want It to fit prevailing con
ditions.’’ Alderman Sangster ex
plained this morning. "We don’t 
know what will happen when the 
new liquor law goes Into effect so we 
are just going to watt and see. 
When we have seen how the new 
law works out we can pass a by
law which will cover the situation at 
It exists."

The decision of the City Council 
to defer action In the cabaret ques
tion undoubtedly will ralpe trouble 
In the Police Commission for Com
missioner Joseph North is deter
mined to get prompt action on th< 
matter.

Alderman Sangster this moralnr 
received formal written request* 
from Dr. Hall and Mr. North for i 
meeting of the Police Commiealor 
Friday night. "Of course, I shal 
r*ft » meeting ***** the ether eeew* 
misai oners * wish it, but what thr 
Idea la or what the meeting can d*
1 dont know," Alderman gangate 
atated. "1 know of nothing that ha? 
tCHé étànéw

.North _aaj4l_ t»e<l*y th«t _h? 
would take up the cabaret queetlor 
Friday and endeavor to preee th* 
matter In the fare of Council op 
position. He atated that he had un 
der consideration a number of othe 
Interesting matters which he would 
bring before the Commission.

FARMER THOUGHT 
HE WOULD SMOTE

Believes His Case Was 
ÿond Reach of Medicine, 

States Dougall; Is 
Restored

CHASM IN CANADA
David Loughnan Addresses 

G.W.V.A/ Branch Here
•The whole country Is suffering 

from after-war selfishness. The men 
who became multi-millionaires during 
the war are anxious te keep up their 
pomp and luxury and want to keep 
the rest of the public down/

The above was a remark made by 
Comrade David Lodghnan, pregident 
of the Ottawa G. W. V. A.. whe came 
west as a representative of The Vet
eran to attend the Chilliwack conven
tion. and who addressed the local 
branch at the Fort Street headquar 
ters last night.

Comrade Loughnan made a glowing 
speech In which he paid a high trib
ute to the Dominion-wide G. W. V. A. 
organisation. Its work and Its ob
jects He did not coniine his address 
entirely to the question of amalgama
tion. though that subject formed the

would be need of the G. W .V. A. re
lief organisation during-next Winter. 
He regretted that the Federal Govern
ment had prorogued wrlthout making 
any definite plans to cope with the 
Unemployment situation.

"The next six or eight months will 
witness Canada passing through the 
most critical stage ùt her history." he 
said. It was therefore necessary that 
the principles of the G. W. V. A., 
which aimed at unselfish service to 
humanity, should be strengthened by 
means or a house-cleaning throughout 
the entire breadth of the country, the 
appointment of leaders most suited 
to the positions, and the faithful al
legiance of ‘all members to their of
ficers.

The Sections! Differences.
The fact that member* had taken 

dislike to association officers and had 
formed separate organisations with 
weak apd inefficient followings had

been the damnation of the ex-service 
organisations.

The G. W. V. A. was the only br 
ganisatlon that during the past four 
years had been functioning as a Do
minion-wide organisation, and there 
was ample evidence that its Influence 
“ * been' felt at Ottawa. Not only 

tauMb ayC. its mmMci Mill 
the battles of those belonging to 
other organisations had been fought 
successfully at Ottawa through the 
machinery of the G. W. V. A.

The speaker paid a high tribute to 
the work of Comrade MucXetlt, of the 
Dominion Command, and his untiring 
energy and eervlce In the Interests of 
allVeturned men.

The Canadian Legion/
*Y have not yet aeon the way that 

amalgamation of ex-eervlce organisa
tions could be effected." said Comrade 
Loughnan. 1 do not say that It can 
not be done, and 1 trust something 
may be evolved whereby all returned 
men will be brought together before 
very long under one banner, the Can
adian Legion, which would be 260,000 
or 800.000 strong, he continued. ^ .

The question of politics and mem 
bership qualifications were point*that 
would lhave to be considered, he 
pointed otit. -Personally, the speaker 
did not agree that an ex-service or
ganisation should have political aspir
ations or leanings, and If amalgama
tion took place it would probably be

It waa not now so much whal had 
The speaker prophesied that there been accomplished in the past as what. _ - 8 « — -. -. .■. ,, a   . -_____. I     — — Ii — fc. —.i— »must be accomplished In the future 

that should occupy the attention of 
the organisation,.and Its motto should 
continue to be Loyalty. Optjmiwn and 
Unselfishness, said Comrade Lough -
______ _ being, carried
on that would tear down the Empire.

it it could safely be said that when 
the time came the G. W. V. A. would 
prove the mainstay of law and order 
In the land.

Relief Week Need»
During1 hie reviewxof the relief work 

that had been carried on by the G. W. 
V. A. in Ottawa. Comrade Loughnan 
related how -one millionaire the war 
had made, when approached for a 
contribution In ajd of the widows and 
orphans of the men who had shed 
their blood for his protection had re
plied. “To hell #lth them!" the ref
erence calling forth cries of "Shame" 
from the members.

Ninety per cent, of the relief went

to non-members of the Association, 
said the speaker.

Violent Centrait.
‘The trouble with the world to 

day," he asserted, “la the extreme of 
riches and poverty. The millionaires 
with their limousines, yachts and
palaces contrast with the poorly-clad 
and crippled voterait vrhtf ls HRHBBIf*5" 
ing off a pension and will probably go 
to a pauper’s grave. On the one hand 
thefie are balls and banquets, dla 
monds flash and opulence reigns; that 
Is the picturd on one hand, wealth that 
is not. being used as God gave it to 
men to use. but In damnable hypoc
risy. which is responsible for the un
rest that, exists to-day and that will 
be responsible for a state of affairs 
which I hesitate and tremble te think 
of. If we do not soon as a nation come 
down to a mode of life which <.arries 
with it more unselfishness and reAllse 
the defbt that we owe to each other 
and which will comfort and cheer 
and relieve the oppressed."

PAYS FIRST vTsTr
SINCE PROMOTION

As an official representative of the 
Dominion authorities at _the Western 
Plant Quarantine Convention, now 
in progress here. R. yC. Traherne Is 

’ •" .»»tine_hLl llrSl . 10 Victoria
had since nfs promotion. •promo!

Mr. Traherne, wht> Is registered at 
the Dominion Hotel, has been 
transferred from the position of Fed
eral entomologist in British Colum
bia to that of Chief of the Field 
Crop Division under the Entomqlogi- 
eal Branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture. The appoint
ment dated from Junq 1. but it is 
understood that except for a vieil to 
the East for the puipose of taking 
over a division. Mr. Treherne will 
remain In British Columbia until the 
Fall, when he will take up reeidenca 
in Ottawa.

The poeltlon now to be filled by 
Mr. Traherne was made vacant last 
Fall by the elevation of Arthur Gib
son, First Assistant and Chief of the 
FlahT Crop Division to the position 
of Dominion Entomologist, a position 
in turn, which became Vacant follow
ing the death of Dr. C. Gordon 
Hewitt in thé Spring of 1820.

FRAGRANCE —The aroma ol

betokens the perfection ol the leal. 
Famous lor 30 years, Salad a never 
varies the excellénce ol its quality.

Preparing Date.
E. H. Blackmore, of Victoria, one 

ot the leading entomologists of

in Ladysmith, going over local col
lections of moths, etc., says The 
Làdysinlth Chronicle. He Is com
pleting ^a check list .for the B. C. 
Government, which will be issued 
at an early date.

Shawnigan Lake, June 8.—A special 
added attraction has been booked for 
the holiday seekers In ShaWnlgan 
Lake district, on Saturday, June 11. 
when the Three K’e Vaudeville Party 
(Krusader Komedy Kompany), will 
present their "Real Nitfht of Fun" at 
the 8. L. A. A. Hall, commencing at 
8 o’clock, standard time, This party 
of local boys from Victoria have given 
a number of shows In Victoria. Es
quimau. Metchosin and other noted 
places on the Island, and this concert 
at Shawnigan Lake will make their 
last appearance this season.

A few slight changes have been

made in thejr programme, and ehoulo 
there be anyone*, spending their vaca
tion at shawms*» who have sewn tW 
ghow before. U will be worth their 
time to come, because the boys guar
antee to hold up the same standard.

After the concert the hall will be 
turned over to dancing, the music 
being provided by a three-piece or
chestra.

TO BEHOVE BAD COLD 
MEDICINE NOT NBOESSABY

The Balsamic Vapor ef "Ca- 
tarrhoione" When Tnhaleil 

Quickly Dispels Golds.
Every bresth you draw through 

Catarrhoxone Inhaler fills the whole 
breatMnr apparatus with pure piney 
essences that stops colds at their 
very beginning. You experience a 
pleasant sensation of relief at once. 
Soreness, congestion, and irritation 
leave the nose and throat—the head 
la cleared, and eVery trace of cold 
and Catarrh disappears. Catarrhe- 
zone is so sure, so pleasant, such a 
safe remedy for Winter ills that you 
can’t afford to do without it. Get 
the dollar outfit, it last* two 
months; small sise, 60c: trial else,
2Sr; at all dealers or the Catarrho- . 
zone Co„ Montreal. —Adtt.

“At the time I began taking 
lac 1 was in such an awful 
thought no medicine could help m 
hut now I’m in fine shape and. car 
do as much work as I ever could."

■ the statement made by Petei 
Dougall. well known farmer., raeld 
ng at Edrans, Man., while at th« 
Liggett Drug Store in Winnipeg 
recently.

“Five years ago my health brok# 
down, and before I could hardly 
realise it l found that I was suffer 
In*, from one of the worst cases of 
indigestion a person can have. M> 
food hurt roe so bad that many time- 
I thought I Just could not endure I. 
and the gas on my stomach oft** 
pressed, up around my heart untl 
it beat like a steam hammer, and 1 
often thought I would smother, fo 
1 could hardly get my breath. Thes« 
spells often came on me at night 
and 1 just had to get up out o' 
bed and open a window so I coulc 
get my breath. Many nights 
hardly closed my eyes at all. Rom« 
months before I got Tanlac 1 go' 
worse in every way, and It seemc. 
that I was just about all lia

During all this time I vps undn 
treatment constantly. and trle< 
nearly everything; but kept goln* 
down hill right on until 1 got Tan 
lac. My first two bottles helped m- 
•o much I hardly felt like the sarm 
man. and now, after taking etxj bot
tles. there Isn’t a thing in the work' 
wrong with me. and I can eat every 
thing I want without a bit of trou 
ble. I’ve picked up nearly 1er 
pounds In weight* and feel as strong 
and well as I ever did. Just giv< 
me Tanlac. and you can have al 
the other medicines."

Tanlac is sold In Victoria by D. E 
Campbell and all druggists.—Advt

1ER WIPES AWAY 
PART P. &. L TERMINAL
Section of Wharf at Squamish 

Again Succumbs to River

The Standard of Tire Values

AFTER you test DOMINION TIRES on your own car, it is easy to 
■ understand why you arc with the big majority of experienced 

motorists. fe 
lt is not alone because DOMINION TIRES give eminently 
satisfactory mileage. It is not alone because you have less tire 
trouble. It is not alone because the car rides easier and you 
have a feeling of security and comfort. It is not alone because 
you get greater pleasure in riding the car. It is obtaining âll 
four of these desirable features that malms you such a loyal and 

- enthusiastic friend of DOMINION TIRES.
These good tires serve you so well because they are made so well. Whether you prefer 
“DOMINION ROYAL CORDNOBBYCHAINGROOVED”DOMINION** 
—or “PLAIN" tread, you get materials and workmanship in DOMINION TIRES that have 
no superiors in the world.
With this variety of treads from which to choose, and with the certainty of quality and value 
which the n«tm» DOMINION assures, you can pick the DOMINION TIRES best suited to 
vour car, no matter what the size or make.

TIRES. .You. can take their advice on every tire quest»*,-and 
fitting your car with the right tires. They aleo carry DOMINION INNER TUBBS 

ACCESSORIES. i * > >’ -

r as
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, HALLIDAY’S
JUNE SALE OF& CO, Ltd.

THE BIG FOOD MARKET LEAPS IN SEB 
VICE, QUALITY AHP PRICE Prudent .hopper, win flfid It poealble to make substantlaleavlnge 

on.very day home need, by buyins now.WELL-KNOWN COUPLESIDNEY LADIESl ME. CHAPTER TO 
HOLD BABY SHOW

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Libby’s Ripe OBres—Regu 1 -Quart Aluminum Saucepan, 39cWED YESTERDAYlsr 25e per tin. Special, 2raspberry, gooseberry and lo- PREPARING FORganberry; regular 40c per jar.

Brand Aluminum Ware, 1-quartHudaan'Special
fully guaranteed; fOc value.»er jar

DOMINION DAY While they last, eachNuptials of Miss Faith LeederGonzales Chapter Plans Inter
esting Event For July 13 

at “Gonzales”
Plans for the holding of a baby 

■bow In the grounds of "Ooniajee." 
St. Charles Street, on July 11. oc
cupied most of the time at the regular 

meeting of the Qonsnlee 
L O. D, K, yesterday after-

Finest Freshly Made CreameryGreat West lodw-Ceylen Ten of Vancouver;
Sutter—Three pounds Mr. Dunlop, of Sal and Mr. G. C. Grant 

Solemnized
green label, perGrand value tin Glass Sugar Bowie—Eech r...Ü0

fL Household Hammer. — Aueetul 
. .hammer, well made and finished, 

am "1.100 value. Sale price ........,79e

Wash Spilere—Mcdary;. heavyMr! sad Mrs. W. V Johnfar Q1.BS Furpoypd. GST.
Womens Institute Will lake 

Active Part in Celebration
The North Saanich Women's In

stitute will take nn active pert In the 
celebrations which Sidney will hold 
to mark Dominion Day. yesterday', 
well-attended regular monthly meet-

Hambley and Dickson aa a committee 
to meet “ ‘
arrange

label, per pound Special, eachChoice Freehly Made Whitmore,Mtsa
Warwick, and J. F. Claw*.Creamery Buttef Alt the flowers of an early gommer 

garden lent their color and frsiuuew 
to the decorations employed In Christ 
Church Cathedral yesterday after
noon for the nuptials of Edith Mary 
Faith, second daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Leeder, of "Stoney-

Em press Jetty weight, enamelled handleL H. Walker.B. C.; Scissor»—Medium sise.i>r pound and L A. HalPer packet
ley, of Ganges, are registered at the log at■IS-inchBird’s Custard Powder Enamelled Ware

sise, la .good 
value Sale pri 

Tea Cups end Saucers—Thin white 
china, with gold band. Haie

Hotel.ptrathi and Saucers—Plain whiteheavyaae has Large tins
Profeosor W 8. W. McLny. Dean ofNo-W.tec Imp Regular I for IS A*Cnlveretty.Arts of M<tIcMa*0fr V ni van

3 tins for price. 4 forVSZkf gSVMraP^WMEgEe* me. wnn , mi.I'ollini .Grant, sonSilver Foam port of the Child Welfare Associa
tion. and It la hoped that n lecturer 
will be In attendance during the 
afternoon. .

No entrance fee will be charged for 
the competing babies, 
divided into five clap» 
a months

Tea Plates—Thin whne e ”7ëè. In good duality while ware
Wm Sale price, 1 for ..................... 866
79c Giro gutter blehee—Each ... 40c

Eati. W. Clarke, Pink and while120 cakes. 93.90 Bedford. EnglandLater In the evening a number of beneathT cakes for graduates of McMaster Cnlvervtty -Bight-ini* alee. 1 fortor clone co-operation.
„ „ anticipated that a large num

bs her of the members of the Institute 
will attend the guest day reception of 
the West Saanich Institution on June 
14, a cordial Invitation from that body 
being rend I* yesterday , meeting. II 
is requested that those ladles plan
ning to attend will notify Mrs. J. T.
T The^ofllelal thanks of the Institute 
will be «.tented to those who assist
ed with the June 1 .ports end pic
ture». the members Instructing the 
secretary to send letters to this effect 
to nil who aided In making the oc
casion so successful.

which the bridal party stood duringresident In the city, gathered at

HALLIDAY’Sthe lectern, and mauve lupins, bluewho will
________ ___n ibirth to

____ (2) • months to 1 year.
(S> i year to 2; <4> 2 years to S: <J> 
3 years to «. It Is proposed that the 
babies shall be Judged before the 
show by physicians in the city, at a 
place to be named.later,.and the re
sults will be made known at the Baby 
Show and the prises awarded.

The following ladies have kindly 
undertaken to accept entries, and 
any mothers wishing to enter their 
babies can communicate with them, 
and find out all details: 
shall, phone 64ML2; 1
phone STS; Mrs. Me-------- ---- ---- -
40SSL; Mrs. Hargftve. phone *«33; 
Mrs. Wilson, phone 34 SSL; Mrs. 

. phone 64»; Mrs. Rutherland.
IStS; Mrs. E. Thomas. 

S7SS; Mrs. Meredith, phone 
Mrs. Umbacta. phone 120511.

PHONES their acquaintance with theMeat. MSI. Sunlight
•snowballs*' covered the chancel rails. PHONE 855US YATES.flanked on-either side by standards ts, 40 and M4 bare, SBe.A. Bam ber Mrs. R Cooke. Mrs. J Free Quick Delivery,of pink columbine*. The guestMatheson aed Mlfs.jL Haifa, of Win W. hell for Cash and lav, Yeu Meoey.marked by spray» of pink luiaip«g; snowballs, 

though invitations
Antoa and Mrs. Anton, of Trail,Sailor Hat Bands 

Arrive From 
England -

the regulation were-rx leadedr. L. Off and J. C. Carruthere, of Although
R Moor and Mr. Moor aed relativesonly to

friends v. — ,——----------
congregation had assembled to wlt- 
nees Che ceremony which wae per
formed by the Blsltop of Columbia, 
assisted by Dean Qualnton. The ser
vice was fully choral.

Entering the church on -her fathers 
arm. the bride was radiant- In her 
gown of white liberty satin. Made on

made of good, heavy quality Du Bufaeoa. of Douglas Lake, BOY SCOUTS’ KNIVES, *1.50 EACHMisa 8. M. Znrhoret. of Toronto
gold. Frice, 

• lutz.
Mann, of London. Ont., are

Hotel.rivals at the Dominion 
Ow O O 

Mrs. M. E. McAfee.
Street. Vancouver, announces the en- 
gagement of her daughter. MIMiec 
Anna, to Mr Harry «mart, son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. JE. «mart, of Victoria 
the marriage to take place ntths St 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. Van 
couver, on Wednesday evening. Jun< 
15. at I o'clock.

Boys’ Bathing Suits and Cotton Jerseys 
Splendid Values

Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits in good qoAhty material ;
- these come in navy blue, trimmed whitem^d cardinal ; 

sizes 6 to 14 year*. Prices, 85^ to............... .. 41.00

Parker,

FOR CHILDREN
TIE SANK

4C15Y; ST01T Fit1221 Douglas Street

.DESCRIBED ROMANCEMcBride (u TO-NIGITthe Victoria guests at a delightful' 
ree-and "shower" given by Mrv. WU- 
llam Grundy at this Jerlc.ho Country 
Club. Vancouver, yesterday afternoon 
hr honor re Mttv - Bnb. „“***5*“- 
whose marriage is To tw« f®* 
shortly.

o o o
H. R Hagan and A. {. Trtk 

Bait Lake CiWt ». B-Lfatwifar. at 
Washington. D. C.: J. A Meyers. eg 
Feyera Falla. Wnb ; O. W. Murray, 
of Winnipeg, and Grose A Bell and 
Mrs. Belt of Regina. Bask- are

Boys’ Cray Cotton Bathing Suit», extra rimfr, trimmedher soft tulle veil to the hair.
carried a lovely shower bouquet ol 
orange biueeoma and llllee of the val cardinal ; sizes 6 to 14 years. Pxjf eAn Exceedingly WET

buttoned on the shotilior1 brown trimmed green 
pull-over styles ; long sleeves ; ill sizes.

_____ jr or
Prices, 8<V

chosen attire of the three attendant»Mr. Frog eat- on the end of a log 
that was sticking up from the pond 
where he lived. He was smiting and

in the bridai retinue. Master Jobs 
Yarrow, nephew of the bride, off ici - 
■seed aa . train-bearer la aa. Oliver 
Twist suit etJNIle green; Mis» Dort» 
Harper. the bridesmaid, looked 
charming In her frock of pale green 
net over satin, the net being trimmed 
with tiny ruffle, of charmeuee. 
She wore a becoming hat of black 
lace lined with pale green and earned 
a bouquet of pink sweet pesa. Misa 
Cari ta Leader, younger sister of the 
bride, wae In a air 
green charmeuse.
basket of pink swe-------
Sira Leeder. the mother of the bride 
wore e hand some sown of nut-brown 
Duchesne lace with legal hat trim 
Aed With brown ostrich plumes. Mr 
d'Estsrra supported the bridegroom.

Following the ceremony the bridal 
party returned to the home of thi 
bride , parente, where a few Intimat« 
friend, gathered to offer their félicita

.95#. .Women's Canadian Club Rear 
Interesting Address" on-" :

Lucrative Industry
The romance of the silver and 

black fox-breeding Industry la Can
ada was the subject of au unusually 
interesting address by Cecil French 
of Montreal before the Women'» 
Canadian Club at the Bmprgea Hotel 
yesterday afternoon.

the tree by the pond aat Mr. Robin.
“Fine weetbir we ore having," 

said Mr. Frog. "That dry spall we 
had made me quite worried, for my 
pond was getting lower and low*."

Mrs. Tabbey Grey, who had ven
tured out In spite of the rain, was 
standing behind a tree trying to 
keep the drops of rain oft her coat 
and at the same time hoping Me. 
Robin would fly down « the ground.

For to-day aha had come out and 
picked her way carefully to the 
woods In quest of birds I am sorry 
to toll you .he had kept very atm 
until Mr. Robin said ha liked the 
ralp. and then she stepped out from 
her hiding place.

"You are both eOIy créa fares, she

The smart, new walking shoe 
Is a delightful variation of 
the strap pump effect so 
popular,, this season; made W. & J. Wilson
with welted sole and sport

A. C. Baldwin and family, ef Mor911.50 Bays’ DepartmentPrice Major William A Peneeby Island 1*17 to 12*1

MUTR1E & SON Mrs. Thomas Reid, of
carried

Prince Edward lab.' - ,■ " «■ _ ■ . ’a.__’_;w1203 Douglas Street

Kodaks Forthe°i 
Bathing Caps

Phone 2604 JL F. Hail, of Port Albernl
T. A. grass that to-day there are over 97#Savoy.

F. Be ban. D. Comley, bleeders In this Dominion ahum, and
Ladysmith. the sale of il» pelts loot rear re- New And many colorsThe industryallied over ISM.OVO.

terday.

Toilet Requisitespe rim entai The Latest and BestMrs. Ehrlich, of French, that It furnished an estai-O. Ehrlich and
grouM as wet 1 cannot stepnew and lucrative After a honeymoon which will he 

spent on a motoring trip up the 
Island. Mr. and Mrs Grant will make 
their future home at Kerrlsdale. 5 en
tourer. where Mr. Grant hold* a po
sition In the Merchants' Bank of Can
ada. The bride'» gotng-away suit 
was of navy blue, with glace hat or
namented with flowers artistically 
pointed on the silk.

IVEL’S PHARMACYgetting my Paws wet. I have a good
mind to eat both of you for liking

"Better catch ue first." chirped 
Mr. Jtobin. "Why don't you stay In 
the bouse If you do not like the 
weather. Mrs. Tabby 7*

Mra Tabby did not reply; she had 
an Idea that she was planning to 
carry out. If she could not hove a 
plump bird; she would have a frog, 
and. as Mr. Frog was sitting sear 
to the bank, she was sure she could 
spring to the log and catch him.

But Mr. Squirrel eaw her, toe, 
from his seat on a limb of a tree 
and he remembered that, Mra Tabby 
had a few days ago given an awful 
scare by appearing suddenly In the

Is the demand far the genuine black 
and silver fox and so comperatlvaly 
small are the numbers br.fi. that to
day the market I» practically bare of 
good skins.

Expenses Lew
The cost of establishing the Indus

try was not prohibitive, Mr. French 
pointed out. "It coats Just 96 to

Oonwr Douglas and ViewB. Owen, Rector of theRev. A. Lord. Victoria. Is InChurch at Arthur C.Chicago visiting hisL.DIGGBV <soiii«B ..... ........« --- .
Owen, who Is a Junior student at the
Moody Bible Institute.

RED ARROW
hkcuitT n^4B

Mrs. 8- F. Telmte. of “Ctoverdsle,'A SPRAY OF
ELECTRICAL FRICE

that saturates the body 
with a health-giving 
power is

rafawa foe from birth to the time ItVictoria, la visiting in Ottawa. la pelted.'* he stated. The beat roeth MANY CASES OF DIREod of starting would be, he thought.
by Mrs. R. O. Wlgmore lost week. to farm a stock company and then

proceed to buy seven or eight pairs
H. G. Lombard, of Ottawa. of faxes, the present day cost of the

rived at the Empress Hotel. DISTRESS IN CITYanimale being from
apiece. However, the industry mightMontreal. Is a guestVIOLET RAY

The Branston Violet Ray 
Generators suc eecsMlv 
peat Rheumatism, Neuri- V
tis. Neuralgia, Nervous- 
ness, I-amenés*. Head
aches, Falling Hair, etc., 
and range in prices from $16 to $100

Demonstrated end for Sale at

,e started on a smaller scale withHoteL success with the purchase of one or 
two pairs.

He quoted some figures showing 
the roulis attained by one of the] 
big Prince Edward Island breeders. 
Vhts man started In 1014 with one 
pair for which he p4Ud ll.6«6 The 
first year there were four pope: the 
second year he raised, nine pups from 
two pairs: the third year there were 
;« pu per the fifth year 00. The divi
dends mounted annually from twelve 
per cent, to seventy at the end of the 
seventh year. This year wUl be the- 
eighth veer he has operated the 
ranch, and he expects to produce a 
91.600.004 worth of pelts.

Freak Animale
The black and silver fox were both 

freak animals, according to Mr. 
French, aa the color was the result 
cf pigmentation, and both are really 
a freak form of the red ver|ety This 
pigmentation lo affected by the 
breeding and Inter-breedlng of care
fully selected animals. Owing to

W A. Cantelon. of Vancouver, 
registered at the Empresq Hotel yee- Ffiemily Help Appeals For Do

nations; 94 Families 
Helped in May

Twelve members wurg V™***.jj

Edmonton, 1»Herbert Baker, of 
staying at the Lmpreee Hotel.

NEW WESTMINSTER 
WOMEN OPPOSED TO 

SALARY INCREASES

triedthe monthly meeting of the Friendly 
Help Society Tuesday morning when 
the secretary reported that ninety- 
four families representing 107 In
dividual». had been assisted during 
the past month. A. evidence of the 
dire necessity existing In the city, 
four men applied to the Society for 
assistance during the course of the 
meeting. To carry on necessary re

nt course. Mr. Frog Jumped and 
was at the bottom of the pond as 
soon ■« Mrs. Tabby struck the 
water, and away he swam to the 
other side and came up to see whs! 
was going.on. ,

Tabby Grey could sw im If she had 
to end She knew she would drown 
If she didn't; » It was not long be
fore she sat oh the bank ticking her 
coat and trying to dry herself.

Mr Robin ecrhimed and Mr 
Squirrel chattered, while Mr. JTog 
croaked loudly, all of I hem making 
fun of Tabby for getting a ducking.

•I thought ioiI did not like the 
water." said Mr. Robin. “You are a, 
fins swimmer." seed Mr. Frog. ' You 
look like a very wet cat." eeld Mr. 
Squirrel, and then he shook the limb 
where he wae sitting and down fell 
the big drops of water on Tabby's 
almost dry coat.

Tabbv Jumped for the tree and Mr. 
squirrel tern: but It wae no use try
ing to catch him. for Tabby s wet 
coat made It hard for her to gr 
about' hut before she trotted fat 
home she called out: T would net 
bother trying to catch such crea
tures as you are "________

factions!HAWKINS & HAYWARD
New Westminster. JuneElectrical Quality and Service Stores By a

Near Fsrt—P*one*9Z7Opposite City Hall—Phone 643 taken at the regular meeting
1103 Douglas Street1607" Douglas Street the Local Council of Women held

Mrs. ’ Turnbull, "AnotheiWeeks,
trunk."yesterday aftenoon In tbe City Hall,

Wednesday evening a reception 
will be held at the Provincial W. 
C. T. V. Heme on Ida Street.

The regular sessions will com
mence each day at 1.40, and at 9 
o'clock each day will be open to the

* and Mattreeaes—Mrs. Johnthe raeml
pro val of the Increase In salaries of
Ministers of Use Crow a and increased 
Indemnities for members The vote 
was not unanimous. Boms mem
bers slated that the matter was a 
political one, 
that It was 
every voter «
Just b party, 
ken on the l 
tire Council

Don’t Blame 
the Wife

Rotary Dinner.—There was a large 
attendance of member» at the meet
ing of the Women's A axillary .of I he 
Sunlch Health Centre last night In 
the Nurses' Home. Saanich Rood. 
The gathering was called to make ar
rangements for the Rotary dinner 
Which will he held at Ihe Health 
Centre on June 14. at 7.96 o'clock. 
Details of the distribution of the work 
OB that oceasoon were discussed and

tended Mr». Watson "and- -Mrs. Rad- 
bourne. far attending to the Spring 
cleaning of the society's rooms.

Grateful acknowledgment was 
made of the following donation»:

Th» City. Misa R. refund.

question affecting

WHAT’S IN A NAME!This action was |SIf »he can’t cook a decent roast
or bake good pie and bread.

'VSJS'S'XLCash—» ——» • ~ — - . ■
a friend. Ml»» *jmr.
laa. Mias Taylor, Miss A. M. I

Fasts About Tleliminate the cause.
Its Methe committees were appointed.take that old Derived,hands and allow you a wood fair Blue-Bird Club, Dr. L. M. 

A. Taylor. W- T. i:;-" 
Robbins, I— *
Soldier, a 
John Galt. Mil 
Lon nan. a Ct—- 
given by the 
Conservatory
Powell.
Co..
Soft,

TO HOLD THIRTY-EIGHTH 
W.C.T.U. CONVENTION

price. Buy her-a good Range at HSM .. Hamilton, Mrs 
Mrs tianby. a Returned 

Thank-.offering. Mrs
„las B. Friend. Mr. he- 

friend, proceeds of concert 
the students of ' Canadian

__iry of Music, per Mis,
j, Three Bisters. Mecey-AbeV 
M B. Mellburn. J. E. Painter * 

Gilbert D: Christie. Victoria 
City Dairy Co.—   ■  T— —— AS —— riMirtf 31 fBe

Ml»» Carr, Mrs. FMtcKer, 
Hick. Mr». ». Cook. Mrs 

Mias B. Friend, Mr». BUI-

By Mildredthe new reduced price—
1*11. fegr Tbe$69.00

'We specialize In Haas*».

B.C. Hardware APaiit

(CopTrtgbylMh.hl

Th« thirty-eighth annual conven
tion of the British Columbia Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union 
will meet In this city June 14 to 
14 inclusive.

The Metropolitan Church has been 
placed at the disposal of the or-

CHLOE.

qualateet femlaiaeOne of Chlee.toydaypopùKrtty1CO., LTD. Through He
Phe^e # Lsi tot,g U--e regarded as a Southern717 Feet St. ~ Groceries. Jam—Mrs. Drury,

Clayton. -- ------------- -----
Mrs. H.

an outgrowth of the soft slurringThe Rang# Feeqle •y Hyndman presided over the gather dialect of the Creoiea. _ hut, curlrojry
could be well used by this hosplula enough, Chios Is a being throughand schools. goddess Demeter.nrorouro SPLENDID REPORTS Moating. fn nme .'sri, of Groce DrihetM- wa. 

worshipped as the gloomy winterly 
earth, hot Inter she was personIfisd swa 
goddess clad la Mack, la mourning far 
her daughter. Perophlne. who had been 
carried off by the ruler of the Dark 
Kingdoms under the earth.. . _

Hut Demeter is mere generally re
garded as Ihe Goddess ef Abundant Har
vest. and hence Chios, whteh eignlfiee 
blooming, was tier Summer epithet. The 
name indicated her as the verdant, the 
protectress of green fields. It.«• fr»; 
qasr.ily used bytneOrro.^ 8V Pwul

Tbe regularvinctal Government askingDEMAND FRUIT BE 
LABELED TO SHOW 

WHITES PICKED IT
Demand that email fruit picked by 

white people he specially labeled was 
mad# at a meeting of the Straw
berry Vale Wofaen s Institute In the 

raWIWBMS R«w4 Metfeodist Church
.■".t" —a. TO,, resolution ee the 

propda ad by Mrs. Fred 
seconded by Mrs. g. 

w carried unanimously 
•That far the bear fit

Auxiliary Meeting. — The regular 
meeting of the-Ladles’ Auxiliary of 
the Army and Navy Veteran, was 
held yesterday afternoon at the Ham- 
ley Building, the president. Hre. 
Chapman being In the chair. Con
siderable burines» was transacted, 
and a a umber of very satisfactory re-

BY VICTORIAN ORDER . 
OF NURSES FOR MAY

put this request Into effect
City Health Officer Or.

Dry Fir Cordwood
SS.00 PER CORD.

Cftifajr WindUBg

Price addressed the
-A trunk olchild welfare. Satisfactory reports of the" work of

work of the Baby Clinic which fanas the Victorian Order of "Nurses were 
given at the regular monthly meeting 
of the local branch held yesterday 
afternoon at the headquarters. Rock 
land Avenue. Mrs. Oouldlng Wilson 
presided, and eight member» were 
present. The twees' report stated 
that 475 visits had been made during
jamr. faeSHssr ^ —
visits. 71 Child i 
elghty-two case»

The Board « ,
rrateful thanks <Jon*tton< from Mr*.

------------ -- ------------—----------- --—
Wilson. Mr*. Je». Amro*. Mrs. B.1 wâ8 conducted under the cunvt—r-

47.44 wmn Robeon were appoii
for thh next military HOconvener*

will he held In the Hpmleywhichof thanks.
June Ik It wu srraiTJia inntittile dc*-idcd rndad from thewffl he:lOfe & A..feta at the Thuss&aïi

Brae,/ Brenda étenlroo.

^u^.y
tinner, Mrs

______ __  ___JwKL- Smi^hP
Miss Miller, Miss Wolfenden, 
Hslihv, Mrs. Heater. Mrs. 
Aron Duncan, met . '
L Friend. Hre. C. W Buruett 
a Wand. Mias McNally. Airs 

Crewther. Mrs 
Oonnason, Mrs.

dames Layrtt* Semples, Hall. Cock- visits tag will be held when Rev. Dr. Sip poetry.
id been nursed. prell will be the speaker end Miss Jaapw- Is the lurkyjeweliW. Karen the committee which will mahe ar gent. Mary -Mlddletoa will be the soloist.foDewq: =KsEE»chanleioh house school ■ he rain

Mra. FhSfarbrine Is sa HI lo protectof all small fruit. Thursday night a special programme I ,r|ri,, oad particularly (rum the' 
will he given by the young petople » 1 venoenoue creatures. FrWaylaA.C.F. Refresh meritsby srhits help, be mai maatiag will 

home of Mrv. Fo.ter 04» Fevlhe held at the Norther.
July »

■MSI

Red Ai row

National

BiscuitsJ

/ !
• ■ \rZ S / z ' z- - /•1 / ■ . li V-AV, '4 > , . . zy ,X
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A GAMBLE IN BEAUTY
Silk Afternoon By HANCIBCLLB MAUL.

BURBERRYONE LOVE ETBWY YOU Ml TRBFOUSSBCAM

COATSDLOVKS

Gowns B I EB.

Shown in Two Groups To-day 
Specially Priced as Follows

Values to $03.00 
Now

CHAPTER XIV.
“Tour sister had hern waitin' yen 

two hours.- Sally Loo whispered, as 
she opened the door tor Varia. “I 
didn't like to go"------ .

“Too go now. Sally." Varia Insisted, 
"and thank you for waiting."

Varia walked slowly along the hall 
thinking with something like dread 
of the scene before her. She distrust
ed Nina now from the bottom of her 
heart; It made her unhappy Just to

senes Special Clearance of Women s Spring Coals 

at Great Price Reductions
Through It alk-'

still lend her.
The gray light deepened In theValues to $33.50

He offered her his soberher face.

$27.50 In that mo« 
would have
Uny atom l- ™- ______ _
struck bom him.

Her hands dropped away from her 
faro , and touched a small, hard ob
ject In the pocket of her skirt.

Lifting It up curiously in the half 
light, she saw that It was the Uny 
statue of St. Joseph that Molly bad 
given her. . - '. ■

Her heart’s desire! That was not 
for her. A tear slid slowly down her

$19.50 Ivén it all for
NOW *25.00 AND *35.00 EACH

think of seel i The excellent opportunity presented byre 
should appeal to those women who seek 
coats of unusual merit at -moderate cost. 
These are models from our regular stock 
and have been placed in two groups to ef-

Tsffrta', satin end trirolftte are the fabrics eo 
ployed in these distinctively designed frocks. Pleet- 
ings and ruffles of taffeta, contrasting pipings and 
dainty lace collars are trimming features. Shades in
clude navy, black, nigger brown, rose and Copenhagen.

But It must be goae through with.
Nine said casually as Verio

came into the living room.
aeated in the chair by the

her hand hurriedly overus#-------- - — which -Km h.of paper OB which she bad ben writ

^ rsttioL» - i gY—-|f.a. ew.'i-IvvT a (Juint ulJiJmral;
Varia: that's why 1 came.” Adam 
Philips said as hd strode down the 
hail. He seemed' to fill the living 
room with a breath of virility, some
thing of the cold air.

“1 saw John at the University Club.” 
he explained, as be laid oft his coat

you a silly note.“I was writii
-Here It is.Varia.” she said gravely. At *25.00—10 Only, At *35.00 10 Only, 

Smart Sports Coats of fine quality Sports Coats 
wool tweeds and polo *
, , . , . , , plain colors, over stripes•lotb. in plain colors an., M<| noTehy ,heckl. these

plaids ; some arc full (>mhody style features 
lined, others are shoulder end workmanship of a 
lined ; all are most un- very high standard and 
usual value at the re- have been greatly re
duced price. . _ duced to clear Thursday.

if you want to read it.*
iwled sheets and then as

Varia hesitated about coming across-mm
•It’s the sort of thing I'dquickly.

«he tore the pages
and flung them carelessly into Usually Varia was at with

the waste basket. Adam and could tease him and laugh
but to-night'her voice was"fc> haven’t come to apologise,

Oir Develop»* ud 
Printing Dept Pits the 
SupiiYeerSeapSWti

No," \ aria an» w trou in a very low found she could not meet his steady

She had sunk down on the dares- "Oh. yes. he said he wouldn't heved her hat *eriport, and neither broke off

DRUG PENALTIES She looked steadily across piano.
at Nina. "Wouldn’t you like me to play some

EXTRA SPECIALgoing thing for you. some Grieg or"-
mertyr-at-tbe-smke Sort of look

ENDORSED BY Cm /tins stood up. He stared across at her. at her hair The entire stock of women"s Capes and Wraps: the 
nmarteet of the seasons gtyles are now on sale it 
•_>0 PER CENT DISCOUNT. Come in and inspect 
the models offered—20 Per Cent is > big saving.

eyes flashing.
Varia dropped her eyes and traced! 

a pattern on her lap.
“Of course, you think "I'm every - j _

thing black and bad there la to think beaver. 
—but It’s not true. Varia, 1 didn't I ~whj 
start out to do II You don't know I m—u , 
what a nasty position 1 was in. Dad > rally h 
wouldn’t give me a cent, ind then your a 
there were my dothM: Wd even 
orders that they shouldn’t be touched ! j a dan 
I didn’t have a thing but what I’d1 ,n\0 bi 
brought In a suitcaM the night Mel his chs 
and I were married. ( fore hi

*1 adore prêt ty'cimtt*» -ira* non of 
a passion with roe. You know. Varia. ; ~Wb] 
Home of the men, I know, have fallen | Adam? 
In love with my frocks: not me—but

Films left before S a. m.
ready • p. m. still, k fawnin her street dress

MhOWL DRUG CO.ia Council Gets Behind Move 
. Against Illicit Traffic she said, hoping to!

Dnfhi and Johnson with
Hbavily inensssi penalties tor 

drug sellers were -endorsed by the 
City Council Monday nighty on re
commendation of City Health Offi
cer A. G. - Price. Dr. Price’s recora-

Exceptional Values From the Thirty-Firg TaffetaHe leaned back in

Wash Goods Section CJt AbIILvmL .Vaasa,*?ttK rrnifwry, . rtftt
submitted following

Clearing at $5.75and Drug Act from Vancou Dont you know
Daintv Fhfftl. Betiste iq.sxgui#i$s.çutortogs«.Pit 
novel designs : a very appropriate fabne for Sum
mer froeks. etc. ; :K> inches wide—50^ » yard. 
Novelty Crepes, in neat floral effect*, stripes and 
polka dots; 27 inches wide—45^ a yard.
Plain Jap Crepes : 30 inehes wide and shown in 
twenty-two different shades—45C a yard.

that's beside Th- queetronYOU'LL LIKE THIS OXFORD "Aay—y, | |y^S gOU.Jutd. iH ÜMW
accounts at the shops and I bought 
things on your accounts, went in 
deeper and deeper But I did think 
that perhaps Mel would have the 
money later. And Mel hi generous, 
when he has anything.

”4 didftt realise what a box it 
would put you In With John."

Oh Nina!” Varia said, standing 
up. >ier eyes filling with tears- "I 
knew it couldn’t be quite so bad as it 
ssanhed—t knew4*-—She stopped

submitted by Mayor Gale 
pari as follows : - JH

"Recommendation No. 1 calls lor 
an Increased penalty for selling or 
keeping drugs for sale by unau
thorized persons. The present pen
alty prescribed by law is limited to 
91.*** fine or two years Imprison
ment. The recommendation is that 
the penalty be Increased to |1.*t0 
fine and two years imprisonment or 
three years imprisonment, and in

that clutched at Varia’» breath.
“I thought you understood. Adam." 

she said quickly. "I wanted you to 
pretend to like me for John's sake— 
but that’s all over now. It—4t isn't 
necessaryhe strained to catch her 
words. "I've learned something, that 
love doesn't come by playing for it— 
or praying either—it isn't a pretty
game to try to win"------

"l‘m not pretending. Varia!

From -it* smart, easy fitting semi- recede toe to its broad 
low fist heels it carries those distinctive lines which ap
peal to particular men. The UWICT0S SHOE made by 
0X0. A. SLATER from black kangaroo or brown Russia 
calf stock. This shoe sold last Spring for $15.00 a pair.
WATSOlf 1 new special price is, pair . ............*9.85

WATCH THIS SPACE POX SHOE BARGAINS

Petticoats of the kind 
offered at this price 
should strongly appeal 
to women who would
practice strict economy.Striped Jap Crepes in combination narrow and
Made of excellent' qnal-wide stripes in very smart colorings; also in plainVaria «al im very aumleht, both 

hands catching at the aides of the 
chair, the light dying out of her face 
aa something elae awoke to knowl
edge.

itv taffeta silks with"You always were a goose. Varia." 
Nina said, but her own voice was 
throaty with feeling. "Look here, I 
didn’t mean to ten you. bul l will. 
I have seen John since you were 
married, but I tell you he a^ been 
straight with you and—oh. well." she 
flung herMlf back In her chair and 

' her old casual voids. ~a

narrow stripe* ; 30 inches wide—50f a yard.WATSON’S633-5
Yates SL

Jan with Iwehes. sad in case of of' good wide flounces 
trimmed with tucks and 
pleats ; the colors in
clude paddy, taupe, 
grey. rose. Mack, navy. 
Burgundy and shot ef
fects. Specially priced 
to clear at *5.75 each.

fonder betas an alien, deportation. Plain Plaid Chefk and Striped Ginghams of
superior quality ; are in very smart colorings an*- 
suitable for children’s frocks, women’s dresse*, 
etc. : 28 inches wide—3 yards for *1.00.
36-Inch Beach Cloth of a very close firm strong 
weave suitable for Summer suits, dresses, etc.; 
shown here in 16 different colors including black 
and white—85y a yard._

We've been friend, far a lens
The Ham sf Good F< “A man can't get to be thirty-two 

without having love affairs: you know 
that, don’t you. dear? I’ve been In
fatuated "once or twice. I’ve thought 
myeelf in lové. But UVthe How kind 
that's dangerous. Varia, the kind that 

-comee on gradually, friendship deep
ening lato loye through understand
ing—and then the spark, the sudden 
conflagration."

measure, tbe majority of drug traf- 
ttekers being aliens, but personally 
1 consider that the preeent penalty 
tor non aliéna 1» sufficient to be ef
fective and that the proposed in
creased penalty would be unneces
sarily severe. I would, therefore, not 
recommend the endorse lion of this 
portion of recommendation No. 1.

Recommendation No. 6 advocates 
that the right of search for drugs 
without a warrant bo given to the 
police. If this means that right to 
search a private dwelling wlthoet a 
warrant be given to the police, then 
such would be unconstitutional and 
would lead to abuse of authority in 
the searching of anyone's private 
house at the will of say policeman 
on the pretext that March was being 
made for drugs. I would therefore 
not recommend the eindorsation of

asked
cigarette

Wouldn't you

PROPOSE FERRY TO 
ELIMINATE GRADES

city at the foot of Baker Moua
tain. He intends to work up and I hadThanks, but I must go op.
down around the Kootenay Rive: engagement with
using a car where possible, the in
tention being to complete the top©. a while with her little boy.

time is U. Varia?" „ —---------------- ---—-------- ----------------
Varia pulled down her long glove felt it was another man she was eee- 

aad glanced at her wrist. The ac- « lag with this glimpse Into his heart, 
tien was almost mechanical, but she "Something at the back of my mind 
stared for a moment at the bare all the time. Every woman J met I 
wrist with dismay before she re- compared with you. sometimes un
mem be red what she had done with consciously. I wasn’t in love with 
her watch. ~~ you. Varia."

Nina was watching her. She gave a little sigh and relaxed
They met each othens' eyes a little on her chair. 

shame -faced ly. Nina, warm and ira- "Then you asked me to play the 
pulsive as she always was. suddenly game with you. We never had s
patted Varia e shoulder,. _____   ch*h<*._dkl jithp ,wa*H

"You always were an old sweet," hut I saw what was happei
she said huskily. though you thought I was I____

T*n she went quickly down the “If yeu’d whimpered and come to
hall. n»« for sympathy------ Bat you have

Had Nina understood, then? In been plucky. Varia. -Fve seen the 
that moment had she read Varias Pain in your eyes. I’ve heard you 
surprise and/ known that she had sold laugh and I’fe known that tears were 
the watch? But Varia taking off her not very far away. That’s what got 
hat and coat and touching the button me. Varia. Broke me all up. 1 
that brought the room into light, felt couldn’t stand» IV

What
graphical map of the district bv 
joining up that of the East Koote
nay with that of the Windermere 
which have already been done. The 
prospectors have full confidence in 
the work of Dr. Schofield and great 
satisfaction is felt in the fact that 
he is being allowed to complete the 
work.

It is also announced that Dr. Scho
field while here will deliver two lec
tures under the auspices aff tbe uni
versity extension department. lie 
has also beeh specially asked to lec
ture on a general view of East Koot
enay’s mineral resources, and ways 
and means of developing them. He 
may also bo called upon to do eons# 
inspection work, and may look up 
some new phases of formations that 
have come to light during the pro
cess of development

Wild Herat Crook ~
After nearly three years, of pro-

Women s Banded Hats to Clear
Deep Cove to Mill Bay Service 

For Freight Automobiles 
Discussed

at $4.75 Each

The cvtlectiou embraces such favored 
models as roll brim chin chin sailors of 
cream Milan banded with silk ribbon, 
soft chenille straw braid sports hats 
and coarse straw sailors in two-tone ef
fects. This is a large and notable as
sortment and merits the interest of all 
intending purchasers. To clear Thurs
day at *4.75 each.

To discuss possibilities of es
tablishing service between monwraOttwr Xu. 1 Ing. al•Recommendation No. 3 advocates
Sty _fit kanlch Peninsula and Mill 

t the other side of th« 
Drive. to order to link up 
mat Ion system for freight 

mobile mux Ice 
ind up-Island 
eliminate the 

the

of scales, wrapthat the
perm, rials, labels for drugs, needles.

be considered evidence of pos
don of drugs. I consider this re

commendation good in part with the
Victoriabetween

for mkny people keep sci
grades encountered on entific balances for other purposessteep

Malahat Scenic Drive. than weighing drugs.
was held yesterday afternoon in the the mantel and stood there silent for 

a few minutes.
Varia was frightened. ' She fell 

strained and unnatural, and at any 
moment she expected to hear John’s 
key grate in the lock.

T never could bear to see anything 
In pain—a dog 1 remember once— 
God. Varia. I thought of you night 
and morning! I tried to think or a 
way out. I’ve found it.”

"You’ve found UP* she asked with 
dry lips.

“You trust me?”
“You know I do. Adam"------
“Let me take care of yo*. little girl. 

You can get ypur freedom. Then 
marry me. It startled you. dear, of 
course. But there's no reason why 
you should go on like this when l‘m 
here. I can make you happy. Give

itioned ex cep-“With the above
offices of the Victoria and lsUnd

luminary preparation, during which 
time more than the usual amount of 
grief, endurance and obstruction has 
been encountered and overcome, 
thanks to the determination of those 
at the head of the Gamble Mining 
Company, who hold large placer lee- 
ms on the famous Wild Horse Creek, 
the company has this year entered 
on the first stage of profitable op
eration. when sluicing was com
menced under the direction of Mr 
Houe*, who so successfully carried 
out all the preliminary work of last

1 •«* v elopment Association. dor sat ton of all the other
Chamber of Commerce and mandations of the Vancouver Com Phone 1876 Blouses, Lingerie and Comet* 187S First Floor 1877 

Skyward Building Douglas fc
interested bodies haveother

Invited strengthen thedoubt

establish a barge spite of Nina’s wanton selfishness." in 
spite of her own awakening to the

But John?
In the low chair by the window 

In her own room Varia sat trying 
to Me things as they were. How 
could she blame John for loving this 
passionate, luring woman—her own 
eister? Could he ever care for her— 
so crystalline dear when compared 
with the murky depths of Nina’s per
sonality?

She saw now that she bad been 
hoping in v*in—hoping against Fea

sibly drug evil, and that each action be
these two points that would be op- taken as suggested by the Moyar **f
erated by a stationary steam engine Vancouver to bring
or possibly gasoline power for driv to the notice ofrecommendations

side wheel*a propeller the Federal authorities with a view
haying résulté»consolidation stiPOSTAL CHANGESto having them emboidled in amend

in the closing of the EdtoOnton and as the chief postal official of theeràted successful?- in many waters 
on this coast where such connections 
are noceaaary to the efficient and 
economical handling of passengers 
and freight.

It has been contended by some of 
those Interested In the matter, that 
a service between these two points

to the preeent Opiumment* Lethbridge offices and transference Pacific Coast that the possibility ofDrug Act.
of the work to Calgary.

G. W. V. ». RELIEF PROVE BOMBSHELL Kept •ub-rsaaIn company with M< Beattie.
FUND REPORTWard and Hogarth. Cranbrook irkable feature of this an

Courier it by Ottawa Is the factrepresentative.
corded a glimpse over the workings. that the Order-in-Veuncti author!*Don't ruin Homely and Aged Faces 

Now Easily Beautified

Many applications are still being ing the abolition of the Victoria InJCbe crew were busy at work Ottawa Kept Plan to Close 
Victoria Inspectorship 

Secret for Months

three lives through prudei 
to Mg and eo gi

made to the Great War Veterans' Asthe first clean-up of the year, which spectorehlp wasHe was eo Mg gentle and soeocialion by veteran# InHe ob- ary 7 last, hut word of the de-promising results.
themselves or famille*, and contribu ciston was allowed to leak out untilserved two pens of the yellow metalDuncan and Other places up-lslsnd Hi* eyes looked down at her likelions to the fund will be very heartbearing estimated valuesin thetaking a keen Interest the eyes of eoHie. faithful and full oflly welcomed by H. p, Thorpe, the 
secretary, at the Fort Street head
quarters of the association. Gifts

about I4M. She could not hurt him.The Piano That The plains*! faces made beautifulsluice byx only. Under the new plan the Victoria 
office will be maintained 'on a re

time hut nothing In the in Who wanted to help her. of efficiencyactivitiestrust with other mining proposition*way of concerted action has been 'Adam, dear, you don’t understand. pert*, who have been combing thewill be gladly-acto tbe Kootenay a.- every mantoken until to-day.
Dominion Civil Service organisation 
frpm, headquarters at Ottawa, have 
retained in the prospective closini 
of the Poet Office Inspectorship In 
victoria and its combination with 
the Vancouver, office. This course, 
fh ln lfbe With o' policy being pul in 

-similar

satiny-'job at Wild Horse Is optimistic over1 
the prospects of' encountering a fair 
share of the metal that has stam
peded nations and sent thousands of 
men Into the primeval thirsting for 
Its giwapt and with the I end to view 
miners art digging and delving, Hik
ing and scraping. The old spirit of 
the early seventies la upon them, 
when royalty on ll^MO.MI was col
lected hy the government. It hi ee-

cepted. The fund now stands: Vancouver office, word from OttawaIt le claimed that to remove the I wouldn’t expect you to love roeYou Decide the way I love you.’ be said simply. having authorisedtraffic from 94MB 17Malahat Previously acknowledged
*TA. PauUne. M.P.P. "but I’d look out for you. Nearest' five members of the Victoria1* eo This Is »■ there to to Hhis voh staff to the Terminal City, and lathe scenic route A Friend

to hie cheeks working.tor eight-seeing. Inspectorwhile the AssistantA Friend the refuge after.T, T. Watson
the staff will still occupy the localwould be considerably 20 0*

effect throughout There are twelve employeesOne of the 73nd skip, peroutt iting the .underlying si 
The newer, fresherat present on file Victoria staff, hut-must appeal to your ear by Its to-day"- no word aa to what will he done toHe picked np his hat and tookperfection of tone. utilise the services of the balance 

of the ftaff had yet cotoe from Ol-' 
tow*.

As to who wilt be to control of 
the combined Inspectorship there to

plea ion which for beauty and youthful-94197 *7NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

—to your eye by' It* beauty of by other A complexion 
artificiality, no <natural.sioner. for In the palmy days of the 

gold rush at the gulch the precious 
metal was too abundant to worry 
over anything like 919.Md.Md.

Water le diverted from Boulder 
and Flatter Creeks and there Is 
plenty of it. the force being suffi
cient to move great boulders at ease, 
and send them racing through the 
sluice at a speed which makes one’s

sire in the face
w-and to your practical

liver les. signe of 
occasionally

lie reputation for durmMUty. To quicklyDr. & J. Schofield of the Univers circles that tbe office wt* go to Inthatlly of B. c opeetor J. F. Murray off Vi•ELECT THE WILLISilly, and with two assis a* a logical promotion to aaa he went quickly down thePIANO AND YOU HAVE THE
THNEE Inspector E. H. Fletcher to-day

from Vancouveron tbg pug at her fbet. trying toLatterly thehe companv
-tt K tSe lb*te complet»

Willis Pinos, titreceived <i*r«, a healthy Indication that geld 
will be found to paying quantities.

Change him fn the slightest. Yf atstated that he had at pro
tile Provincial Department THINGS TO WONKY ABOUT Intention of r» sign Ing.

earn be Interested inAs the dean of the staff «f In
There are 1.791 Dr. becomes enthusiastic he will advancelithe In the specters, with fifty-three years

American Medical Dictionary. There service with the Poet office.
et Joeeph Oee* »« *ety one Dr. KIBfo 

business to Lakeville.
- wot.'

ability" so
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VICTORIA DAILY

Crank-Case
Service-

Drain nod thoroughly clean the crank-case of 
yoar motor car every 696 miles, then reflll 
with fresh Imperial Potartnhr- •
Do this and you will reduce your operating 
expenses almost a half and will easily doubt*
Hie life of your motor.
Brian year car to us for Crank.Case C tea nine 
lOrvise. We guarantee promptness and our 
work Will show Itself immediately In better 
engine performance sad lessened operating

We well and récemment» Imperial polartne 
tSd have the right grade for your car.

Weiler Auto Supply
Douglas St at Broughton (Now Otto Wei 1er Building) 

TELEPHONES i Office, CM; Battery Dept, 669; Night Rhone, 63

[RANKTAtt
SERVICE

(|o!cirmc

Y arrow Skimming Boat Is Here

JUDGMENT AGAINST 
WHALEN COMPANY IN 

INSURANCE ACTION

' Vancouver. June 8.—Judgment has 
bean rendered by Mr. Justice Murphy 
concluding the trial of the Standard 
Mart ns Insurance Company of Liver
pool against the Whalen Pulp and 
Paper Mills. Ltd., in favor of the 
plaintiff, who aras Awarded 811.167 
and costs.

TB6 action was to recover loss un
der an Insurance policy following 
damage to a cargo of paper pulp al 
Mill Creek In February, IMP. when 
the barge Baramha sank.

Although the question of sea
worthiness had been raised by the 
plaintiff, and His Lordship found the 
Baramba was unsea worthy, the 
Judgment did not rest on the issue, 
because the trial Judge was also of 
the opinion the Bar mba's condition 
•fP hot known to her charterers 
the Whalen company. The insurance 
policy was vitiated, according to Mr. 
Justice Murphy, following non-dis
closure by the Whalen company that 
It was unable to obtain insurance 
on the barge from other companies.

TAJIMA TO CARRY 
KAMCHATKA HERRING 

TO UNITED KINGDOM

The Japanese steamship Taftma 
Maru. formerly in the North PWific 
service of,the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
is to be utilised for the shipment 
of herring from Kamchatka to Eng 
land. The TaJIma Maru is now on 
the Bombay run. but after complet
ing the present trip she will be 
taken out of the Indian service and 
sent, to Kamchatka about August S. 
She will carry a cargo of herring to 
London and Liverpool under contract 
with the Russo-Japanese Fishing 
Company. This is the first time 
that a" 10,000-ton vessel has been de 
tailed for the shipment of Kamchat 
kan products, much smaller vessels 
having been used in the past. Th 
vessels, however, simply carried the 
products to Japan and there .trans
shipped to Europe.

Owing to the recent shut-down of 
the steel plant, the Sault Ste. Marie 
Council will make the first instal 
ment of taxes payable on June 15 
instead of May 15.

“The Moping Owl Does to die 
Moon

Many of those who wallowed in the 
fleahpota of prosperity are moping 
during these days of revision.

They are wondering whether the 
world is still revolting and whether 
they will buy anything any more.

They are willing that everyone else‘a 
house shall tumble, except their own. 
They remind one of Cray's lines—

“The moping owl does to the moon 
complain

Of such as wand 'ring near her secret 
bow'r,

Molest her ancient solitary reign.’*

Mow, one must buy in ordsr to sen. 
The axis of progression is industry* 
But industry can only flourish when 
people buy normally.

*

Supposing yon or any me 
year family is engaged in » 1 
or profession.

iber of

Suppose people refuse to buy the 
goods or aervleee that they take part 
in producing or selling.

It makes no difference whether the 
goods are foodstuffs, or for raiment 
shelter or articles of luxury or 
professional services (as those of a 
lawyer)—the principle is the same.

If people cease baying them goods 
or services your prosperity and the 
prosperity of your family becomes 
seriously impaired.

The sensible thing for all to do is 
to continue normal buying. Mot 
only the thing* one must have in 
order to Uve, but of those things that 
add to the refinements of living.

But—and this is very important— 
give preference when you buy to the 
merchant who advertises in daily 

:newspapert*ad tm# ad v-ert ised-

The local men 
and themanufa 
an doing mere 
turn to normal

bant who advertises 
■tarer who advertises 
to faring about a re- 
pros penty than nay

7er this reason they have first claim 
upon your patronage.

•ssued by Canadian Daily Nawanaaars Aaeeeietien. 
Head Office, Tarante.

This shallow-draft vessel is capable of making fifty miles an hour. The 
novel speed boat was delivered hen to-day by the steamship Spectator and 
will shortly be pat Into commission by Norman Yafr-ow. The engine Is of 
Î00 horsepower and by means ef the sir propeller the craft lx driven At 
terrific speed over the surface of the water.

«ns
"TERME

TOSCOTUND
Caronia and Cameronia Carry

ing MOO Conventionists 
Across Atlantic

Rotartxns to the number of eleven 
hundred sailed June 1 on "the Cunard 
steamship Caronia an<f the new 
Anchor Line steamship Cameronia 
for the International Convention of j 
Rotary Clubs to be held in the Scot
tish capital June 13 to IS, ,the dele
gates and their wives going by water 
to Glasgow and Liverpool and thence 
by train to Edinburgh. They occupy 
all the cabin accommodations on both 

having chartered them t 
outright for the voyage, the Caronia 
carrying a party of five hundred and 
the Cameronia six hundred.

b com
pleted to make the trip at sea integ
er! fn# on hdtiTsfearners 7

Past International President Arch 
Klumph Is General Chairman oft the

jftjftft . jnlornw tiffin I T^IMfiBlirfir
Rufe Chapin, of Chicago, is General 
Vice Chairman. Pete Harvey, of 

** *** Ath
letics on hoard and Will he assisted 
by Lutch Stark, of Orange Al Brun
ner. of San Francisco, will be the so
cial Chairman, and John Turner, of 
Tampa, will be his aide.

On the Cameronia President Pete 
Snedecor. of Portland. Ore., will of
ficiate as General Chairman for all 
gatherings, assisted by Sec,-Gen. 
CBestey R. Perry, of Chicago. Ralph 
Cummings, of Lancaster, will bead 
the committee on athletics, the vice 
chairman being Bert Scribner, of 
Pueblo. The social functions will be 

penpned by Guy> Oundaker. of 
Philadelphia, as Chairman, and Nel
son Pike, of Portland, as Vice Chair-

an.
The committees beaded by them 

gentlemen have something in view 
for every daylight and evening hour 
of the voyage. There Is to be no dull 
time. Loads of prises to be awarded 
to winners in contesta have been 
placed on hoard the steamers 

Publish Newspaper.
Daily, papers are published on the 

Cunard and Anchor Line steamers. 
They print the wireless news of the 
day and newsy gossip picked up on 
shipboard. For this trip Harry Stan
ton. of Toronto, will he editor in chief 
of The Daily Bulletin on the Caronia 
and Ail I he assisted by -City ” Editor 
Ed Stock, of Washington, and a 
corps of reporters who will make the 
columns sparkle with some unusual 
paragraphs. The Cameronia Daily 
Bulletin will be edited by Lou Hicks, 
of Atlanta, and Everett Hill, of 
Shawnee, and they will have many 
and willing assistants.

The convention at Edinburgh wUI ' 
be the first held outside of the Unit
ed States and a programme of great 
excellence Is said to await the dele
gates

Many side trips will be taken by 
the Rotariana after the closing of the 
convention, all the big touring com
panies offering itineraries which in
clude personally conducted tours 

h Scotland. England. France, 
d and Italy. The majority 

of the Rotariana will visit the battle
fields of France and Handers.

Many of the delegates are accom
panied by their wives and will return 
on dates varying from June 25 to Oc-

SPEEDING UP WORK 
ON LARGEST LINER

Bismarck, to Be Renamed 
Majestic, Taking Shape for 

White Star Line
An vay ef two tbousend men are 

worfclne on the riant liner Blnnmrfc. 
which la to be renamed the Majectle 
when she -«Meta the White Star 
flar. aajri a cable to The Sew York 
Times from Hamburr.

The liner la HI feet over ell. ten 
f*et longer than the Vaterlend: 166 
feet beam, of Ï* feet depth and •«. 
eeo gross tonnage. * Her four pro 
pollen will be driven by four tor 
bines on each side, one reverse 
three abend. Her horsepower. It Is 
expected, win develop a speed of IS 
knot» on her trial trip. ,

The Majestic will carry a crew of 
U*.' She Is an oil burner with sev
enty engineers. The greet ship will

eSnice^Sn We" spring
of m*.

8he I» constructed -on the same 
lines as the Vaterlend with Improve
ments.' Including an elevator to the 
bottœ of the engine room. The de
coration scheme IS more elaborate 
the bonders say. There are eight 
decks for paeeenger*. carrying <.606 
ef all dance.

There will he a restaurant on the 
upper deck. » gymnasium. Winter 
garden, swimming pool, ballroom 
end a stage for theatrical» on » 
deck with an arched roof. The Flor
entine iron work I» rery artistic. 
The rooms on the deek are larger 
than those on any previous ahlp. in
cluding the Olympic. There Is a 
large passage in the centre of the 
ship, with bedroom, opening of 
each etde as In a hotel. The ship has 
side companion amyl instead of the 
large one in the centre, cuatomaiw 
on ships, giving more space between 
the E an* F decks. It feet I Inches 
Others average 1* feet between 
decks m every direction.

The Majestic give» the observe 
an idea of great space. The cap
tain's bridge Is 1.60 feet above the 
water and the masthead -»Q feet 
high.

Blohm A Voss any that she will be 
better than the Vaterlend. a. they

NEW JAPANESE 
........ PASSPORT' OROER jte,;«^nr ^i

All travelers, other than Japan
ese. entering Japan, must have 
their passports visaed by the Ja
panese consul at port of depar
ture. at least one year prior to 
date of entry Into Japan, accord
ing to information received by 
W. R. Dale, local agent for the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha^

Passengers who have not had 
tSeir passports visaed within the 
year period have been experienc
ing considerable trouble on reach
ing the other aide of the Pacifié.

SKIMMING BOIT IS 
DELIVERED- HERE

Shallow-draft Spéedster Will 
Establish New Water 

Records
. Great'interest Is being displayed In

to-day by the Harrison Line freighter 
Spectator. This novel speed craft. 
Yh'fh Çonstsncd. to Normap Tar 
row. bT^Tirrows, ÏSHT. Esquimalt. is 
propelled by an aeroplane type petrol

over the surface of the water by 
means of ah air propeller at a speed 
of anything from 45 to.56 miles an 
hour. The craft is constructed of 
a\series of pontoons and can carry 
eight people. Prior to the dispatch 
of the craft from the Clyde, the 
Prince of Wales enjoyed the exhilar
ating experience of a trip on this 
flyer with Harold E. Yarrow, C.BR. 
managing dirofltor of Messrs. Yarrow 
A Co,. Ltd., as her captain.

De Lambert Type.
The development of this type of 

vessel la largely due to the experi
ments of the Comte de Lambert, who 
was the pioneer of swimming boats. 
He started his experiments in 1897 
with steam-driven water-propelled 
vessels on the Thames, and has been 
experimenting ever since. As one of 
the pioneers of flying in Europe, the 
Comte tie Lambert, who worked In 
conjunction with the Wright Brothers, 
was the first aviator to fly round the 
Eiffel Tower. In Paria for which he 
was awarded the Legion of Honor. 
The Comte de Lambert is also well 
known as a competitor In the early 
motorboat races at Monaco.

As soon ax the "De Lambert" skim
ming boat delivered here has been as
sembled and "tuned up.” Norman 
Yarrow will stage some speed thrills.

YARROWS TO REPAIR
CANADIAN INVENTOR

Repairs to the C. O M. M. frelgh- 
tor Canadian Inventor, now in dry- 
dcK’k at Esquimau with slight for
ward damage, will be effected by 
Yarrows. Ltd. The vessel will be 
ready to proceed to Vancouver early 
next week.

FREIGHT AGENT HERE’

the entire Summer abroad. ’’
There are over nine hundred Ro- 

tarian Clubs In the United Sutee, 
with a total membership of 86.699.

4 .........   « H
» ......................... 4 14
7 ....!................ 4 11
8 .............  4 U
9 ..............   « 12

16 ...a............ > 4 g
11 ......................... 4 IS

Ships ila Glance 14 ......................... 4 12
18 ......................... « 12
18 ......................... « 11
i<................. . « »

Suva Maru ............. Orient...............June' 9
Kmprew of Asia ..Orient............. June 13
T«kx ............ Ortent................ Jane it
Hawaii Maru ......Or lent................June 24
Niagara ..................... Australia.. .June 2»
Pusbtmi Maru ^Orient............. June 19

18 4 12
ît ......................... « »
26 ......................... « 13
il ......... 4 12
88 ......................... 4 18
24 ......................... 4 If

Arisona Maru ------- Orient........... June 8
Ru»pro* of Japan .Orient.........June 15
Prot*l!nun •. -------Ortent........... June 17
Empreet* <d Aria . .Orient..... .June 23
Basra Maru ........Orient...........June 34
Fuahlmi Maru ..........Orient............July U

28 ....................... * «
86 ......................... « If
27 ......................... 4 41
18 ..........   « fc
29 ......................... 4 18
39 4 16

(standard time) daily.
PrtneBas Adelaide or PHneeea Rayai 

leaves 11.48 P m. (efslier8 time) dally 
except Saturday. ^.Ani|L ^

Princess Adelaide or Prince* Roy si 
arrives I M a. m. (standard time) daily.

Prince* Charlotte arrives daily at i 
p. m. (standard time).

Fee Seattle.
prince Rupert. 11 turn.. Sundays 

(standard time).
M Due tear* JAM ta dally. 
Prince* '*hsrioMe leaves daily at 4.89 

p- m. (standard time).
Sol Due far Meatus LM pern. Sundays. 

Frew gsettte.
.tSEFmF*-

-Per Prigs* Rupert.
Prince Rupert. Sundays, ll ax 
Prince George. Wednesdays. 1

(standard time). ___
Frew Prinss Rupert.

Prince Rupert, Sundays, 7 am.
Far West CoqsL

aEtst zjt,

J. M. Horn, general freight agent 
for the C. N. R.. G- T. P. and G. T. P 
coast steamship service, is in the 
city to-day on trafic matters.

IUNRIII AND SUNSET.

lives are satisfied with what is be
ing done. P. A. 8 Franklin. Presi
dent df the International Mercantile 
Marine, with oH** directors, flatted 
the ship recently and was greatly 
ulwmshiI wMb tier. » - Aftw . the*tosev 
leave* her Hamburg dock she wttt 
be towed’ to Southampton.

DAY EXCURSION TO 
MAPLE BAY BY S.S. 

ISLAND PRINCESS
On Many next thJ C. P. R- 

stenmer Island Princess will make a 
day excursion to Maple Bay. sailing 
from the Belleville Street docks at 
tea. Icily time) June 16. Arriving 
at Maple Bay at 1 p. m . the return 
trip will be commenced at at 1 p, m . 
arriving bach at this port at 7 p. m.

Cheap round trip rate, are being 
offered for the Maple Bay excursion.

SPECTATOR unloads

WHISKY SHIPMENT

The Harrison Line freighter Spec
tator. Capt. W. T. Owen, was at the 
Outer Docks to-day discharging 
about 1.960 cases of whisky for the 
Provincial Liquor Board. The Spec
tator will carry lumber and canned 
salmon on the return voyage to the 
United Kingdom.

The next Harrison boat to come 
out here will ‘be the Collegian.

NO STEAMER FOR 
MAINLAND ON SUNDAY 

NIGHT IN FUTURE

1921

SUWA MARU WILL
ARRIVE EARLY

=*» rrrsnisvw
will make port early to-morrow 
morning with passengers and 
freight from the Far East. She is 
expetced to make quarantine by 
daybreak.

LINER WENATCHEE 
IGIININ TROUBLE

Tugs Standing by Disabled 
Ship in Inland Sea of 

Japan
Tokio. June 8.—Reports have been 

received here that the American 
steamship Wenatchee, eft route to 
Beattie from the Far East, has been 
disabled by engine trouble in the In
land Sea of Southern Japan. Tugs 
are said to be standing by the Wen- 
wnw. irhfci Is reported to be near 
Moji. a port on the island of Kiuahiu. 
On her trip to the Far East during 
April, the Wenatchee, which took 
Major-General Leonard Wood, to 
Manila, was seriously delayed by 
engine trouble.

NEW EMPRESS 1ER 

SERVICE IN JULY
R.M.S. Empress of Scotland 
to Leave Liverpool for Que

bec on July 29
The, local office of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway has been advised 
that the liner Empress of Scotland, 
formerly the German liner Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, will sail from 
Liverpool July 29, on her first voyage 
in the company's service between 
England and Canada. The first sail
ing' of' the liner - from Quobee- és- 
scheduled for August 11.

The Empress of Scotland is a ves
sel of 25,999 tone. 760 feel long. hnd 
will be the largest ship prying on the 
short etaamship route between the 

■Red Kingdom end Cwnodé.«=«**=® 
Owing to her large tonnage the 
eamship cannot be operated to 

Montreal, and. as in the case of the 
Empress of France, will terminate 
her trans-Atlantic voyag* at the port 
of Quebec.

The following schedule for the 
Empress of Scotland is announced:

From Quebec^ August 11. Septem
ber 12, October 11, November 8,

From Liverpool: July 29. August 27. 
September 28. October 26.

The liner is now being recon
ditioned in England and will be in ex
cellent shape by the time she is com- 
mi* toned towards the latter part of 

rxt month.
No announcement Is. available yet 

regarding the entry of the liner Bro- 
pre* of China. ex-German Prigs 
Friedrich Wilhelm, in the trans
pacific service out of Vancouver and 
Victoria, but aha- te expected to be 
operating on this ocean by the Fall 
month*.

The C. P. R. has cancelled the Sun
day night boat sailings between, this 
port and Vancouver.

In the future there will he a boat 
leaving here at 11.4$ o'clock every 
night of the week, except Sunday. 
There is no change in the day boat 
service to the Mainland.

Time of ranri* and suns 
standard time) at Victoria, 
the month of June. 1921

SunrtM
Day. Hour Min.

OUTGOING MAILS
ON PACIFIC ROUTE

*«n.M ChW* xiX Japan.
Kashlma Maru. June », P- 

T,,i ohama. June IÎ: due Honskone. 
July <Arianea Maru. June », p m.: due 
Yokohama Jaae til: due Hongkong July
‘"Kmpraaa of Japan. Juna U. p. m.; due 
Yokohama June Î1. due Hongkong July
‘ Proto.ll.un, June 17. a. m : due Yoke- 
home July 1: due Hongkong July 1».

Bmpreaa of Asia. June 1». p m ; due 
Yokohama July 1: due Honskone July
,4Su«a Maru. June 1«. p ro.: du. Yoke. 

1» >rma Jury »: due Hongkong July ».
1* Manila Maru, Jura »J. p. m: due 

Yokohama July 16: due Hoegkor.g July
Î9.

Australia sod New Zealand. 
Makura June 4 noon, direct.
West Htxton. June 6. « p.

S#Tak«l. Jane 81. 4 p. ■*-, via Baa Fran-

June 4. noon, via Makura.
June 8. 8. It 15. 18. 31. 82, 25. 29, 89. 

4 V m.. via San Francisco

Starts Atlantic Service in- July

C. P. O, •. LINER EMPRESS OF SCOTLAND

NEWSPAPER MEN 
TO BE GREETED

Party Will Be Welcomed in 
Vancouver

Vancouver. June 8.—Members of 
the- Britts* • afltfiarth »nd Yukon 
Press Association completed final 
arrangements last night for a rous
ing reception to be tendered t!& 
party of Canadian weekly newspa
permen. about 800 who will arrive 
on special train at 9 p. m. to-day.

The British Columbia and Yukon 
Proas Association met yesterday. 
Next year's meeting will bo neld at 
Vernon. A special meeting may be 
called this Fall.

At the Association meeting F. J. 
Burde was elected past-president 
L* J. Ball. Vernon News, president 
Hugh Savage. Cowtchan Leader, first 
vice-president: J. H. Bates. Fraser 
Valley Record, second vice-pres i 
dent; H. M. Walker. Commoner, wc 
rotary-treasurer. Executive: M. O. 
Sittings, Standard-Sentinel. Kam 
loops: R. R Hindman, n. Nanaimo 
Herald, and Walter Jordon, Revel 
stoke Review.

Canadian Pacific Railway
■ •msrWerMy «Ritnt «*faw»jr«

* Summer Tours.
Through the Canadian Pacific 

Rockies
Exemsion tickets now on sale to Eastern 

Points and Mountain Resorts.
Optional routes and stop-overs.

Three transcontinental trains daily.
Apply for particulars and reser
vations to any Agent of the

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

Canadian Pacific Railway
1. C. COAST SERVICE 

TO
•‘iNmcouver*

And 1,1.45 p. m. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Note—The Sunday night boat to Vancouver is cancelled.

Seattle at 4.30 p. m. daily.

CALIFORNIA
Vttr ton Information, salllagm 

eta. see

Pacific Steamship Co. 
RITHET CONSOLIDATED, 

LIMITED, Agent,
1117 Wharf Street Phene Ne. 4

CUNARD
ANCHOR

AV^OH-DONALDSOiN
Pioneer andFrilght Kerrlc*» (rb*

( HF,RBO( R(. Ebd SOVTHAMPTON 
lljisUErtE -.4* 14 An» Ai
■litrspsaria ... June r# Au*. 11 »♦**. *î 
AquHenla ... July S July Î6- Aug. 21 

LI) KM POOL
Carmenia .... June IS July 14 Aug IS 
Caronia ... July 2 July «• A us. 2Î 
Albania ...........  July 12 Aug 2* «apt il
PLYMOUTH, CHKKHOI UU and M AMHVK4.
Saxonta ............ July 21 Au*. 3# Oct. 11

MOV MLLE aad OI-AfttiOW 
Cehnetta ... June 11 July 14 Aug 13

<.IB*ALTA*-FATKA8-I»raOVNtK-
tkihvti Klim, *

tiaMa . . ......... J** 54
BOSTON fie LIVERPOOL

Assyria . . ......... ... ................................ Jua* 3S
MONTREAL la GLASGOW 

Satura la . .... June It July 23 Aug ST 
Cawedra ... July t Au* « Sept. 3 
Ferulgn Mono Orders and Draft* issued 
at leweet ratas. For all information apply 
to our A «ont*, or to Company's Office. 
«12 Maetlac* M. Wou*. Vaaooavsr. B. C.

E.&M. RAILWAY
Ceamieing JiiiS

And Every Sunday 
Following

Train No. 2 will run two heure 
late, ledving Wellington at 8.IS 
p. m . aad arriving Victoria at 
749 p. m.

L. D. CHETHAM. 
District Passenger Agent

Caaadian Pacific 
Railway

a C. COAST SERVICE

SKAGWAY
Special Bailing of the

"Princess Alice”
WEDNESDAY, 8TH JUNE
From Vancouver at 9 p. ag

Apply for reeervattofis to any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

DRUG TRAFFIC

Just prior to tho departure of the 
liner Empress of Japan yesterday, 
fçar Vancouver, customs officials ar
rested throe members of the Asiatic 
crew, who were locked up aboard the 
liner and taken on to Vancouver. 
About $1,999 worth of drugs, it is 
said, were seised.

WEST KEDRON IS STILL 
HELD AT SAN FRANCISCO

The United States Shipping Board 
freighter West Kedron is still held 
up at Ban Francisco by the Ameri
can marine engineer's strike. 6h* 
has a large consignment--of puts- 
glass aboard from Antwerp, Belgium 
part of which is manifested to Vic
toria*

AGRICULTURAL
PLAN IN BRITAIN

London. June (.—The Minister of 
Agriculture yesterday announced the 
Intention of the Government to relin
quish control of all farm production 
The move, which requires the assent 
of Parliament, entails the abolition of 
the guaranteed priée for wheat and

rs tor torn laborer».. jruar-
antefu pncea ror proouerg 
forced cultivation of tillable 

Labor elements see tower wages foi 
farm hands M the result of the pro
poned action and are expected vigor
ously to oppose the stqp. It la

Beattie, June 7;—Arrived; North
western, Southeastern Alaska; Manila 
Maru. Manila, via Hongkong, Shang
hai, Kobe and Yokohama: Iowan and 
Liserator, New York, via Balboa and 
San Francisco. Sailed: West Jappa. 
Manila via Yokohama, Kobe. Shang
hai and Hongkong ; WiUfaro. New 
York, via San Francisco and Balboa. 
I Tacoma June 7.—Arrived: Jim 
Butler, Winslow; Admiral Dewey. Ban 
Francisco. Sailed: Admiral Dewey 
Ban Francisco ; Jim Butler. Santa 
Rosalia, via Vancouver. B. C.; Wlll- 
faro. New York.

Portland. Ore., June 7.—Arrived: 
Natal (Danish). Esquimau ; Patrician 
(Canadian), Esquimau. _________v

San Francisco. June 7.—Arrived: 
Matsonla. Honolulu; Steel Voyager, 
Seattle. Sailed: Admiral Evans.
Portland. Oregon.

Kobe," June 5—Sailed : Delagoa 
Maru. Beattie; West Cater. Portland.

New York. June 7.—Sailed: Steel
Worker. Vancouver. B. C.

Liverpool. June 8.—Arrived; East
ern Leader, Portland. Oregon.

NEW CHAIRMAN FOR
U.S. SHIPPING BOARD

Washington, June 8.—Formal an
nouncement of thq appointment of 
A. D. Laskar. a Chicago advertis
ing man. as chairman of the Ship
ping Board, was made to-day ât the 
White House.

ARE DOE TO XCIOItY
telle Safe. Certain. Sgeedy Relief Far 

Acid Indigestion

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigestion, ga*. *oumew. wtomach-ache 
and inability to rétain food are to pro
bably nine cases out of ten. simply evi
dence that exrewtve secretion of acid

Don
Gas distends the stomach and traus* 

that fun. oppressive, burning feeling 
sometime* known a* heartburn, while 
the add irritât* and inflam* the deli
cate lining of the stomach The trouble 
11* entirely in the exchw development 
or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to 
neutralise the add. and make It bland 
and harmless, a teaspoonful of Blsurat- 
ed Magnesia, a good and effective cor
rector of acid stomach, should he taken 
in a quarter of a glass of hot Ur cold 
water after eating or when*- - 3 - T«n*

CANADIAN - 
PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

B. C. COAST SERVICE

DAY
EXCURSION

MAPLE
BAY

by tbe

X X -ISLAND FRINCEES-

FRIDAY
JUNE 10,1921
From Victoria at 9.69 a. m. (City 
Time), arriving htek at 7 p. m.

Round Trip Fare fl.Tf.

Two hours ashore at Maple Bag.

Day Steaaer te Seattle
m

SS. SOLDUC
Leaves C F R wharf dally sxcspt 
Sunday at ie.18 a m. for Fert An
gel*, Dufiginin. Pert WBIhuns, 
Port T*.wn*end and ienUle. arriving 
fleattie « 45 p. m. Returning, Iearn 
Seattle daily except Saturday at 
mldnighL arriving Victoria 3.13

e!"k. slackweeov agent, 
1234 Government SL Phene 7196» 

Or H. J. HARTNELL. Agent, 
r P R Dock Pt*0nÜ^l

sourne* or acidity I* felt 
the stomach and

This sweet- 
iitralli

UNION STEAM AM I* COUPA.»
e# B. <L. > hnWfl.

Per detailed
eeo MCOKEOOK. Agent, 

▼et. ISflL Ne. 1 Betmént M«

Ah anttodd. such ah Btsurated Mag
nesia. which cafl be obtained from any 
druggist to either powder or tablet fort*, 
enable* the stomach to do Its work pro*- 
perly wttnou# the aid of artificial dlgem- 
EnUt, Magnesia com* In several forms, 
* be certain to ash for and take only 
Btsurated Magnesia, which I* especially 

red for the above purpose. (Advt.j

SHIPPING DEPRESSION 
CONTINUES lit JAPAN

Inc reseed unemployment among 
Japanese seamen la the outcome of 

• the continued .shipping depression, 
i According to word brought here by 
j the liner- Manila Maru. Ltd vi—is. 
I totaling 259.999 toon grsflg IN Med 
. up'at Japanese porta

A00C
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BRIEF LOCALS

BLACK AND WHITE 
TAN AND WHITE) 

SPORT
r Ar OXFORDS

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPANY AWARDEDMunicipal Chapter, I. Q. D. E.—The
et the
SL. will be held inChapter, 1.

the headquarters. Jones Building, to- When your Prescriptions are Ailed by us you can rest

BRIDGE CONTRACTthat yourmorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. ■ IntenUonswe carried out
foremost thought in dispensing is the welfare of thewith us

patient.Help.—The EeEequimalt Friendl;ly Help-—The Ba
the Friendly Help

,™,., .....____ -j Friday afterhooa
it 3.15 at the Sailors’ Club, when aU 
nembebs ato requested to attend.

The Meridac Drug Stores
Superstructure Work to . Be 

Done by Lowest Bidder
OERMARO HtIHTZMA*your health with their Prescription Departments

Ipttoes are dispensed accurately and as speedily as caution
permits, and delivered in the shortest possible time.

Let U« Dispense Year Praacrlptlewa.Craigflower Parent-Teachers The Canadian Bridge Company, of 
I Walkeryllle, Ontario, wàs virtually 
I awarded the contract for the instal- 
I la tion of the new Johnson Street
■ Bridge by the City Council .at a 
I private session of Streets Commit- 
I tee yesterday afternoon. The Cam-
■ mittee's recommendations will J be
■ formally approved at a special meet- 
F Ing of the City Council called by

Acting Mayor George SangSter for
■ Friday afternoon.

The Canadian Bridge Company 
waa awarded the contract because 
its contrgfct on the work was about 

, $40,000 Ibhe than the next lowest 
tender, that of J. Ceughlan and S->ns.

• «
way ateel paçt of the bridge for 1219,- 
000. Fabrication of the steel work 
will be started by the*<*ompany im
mediately, but construction of the 
superstructure will not commence 
until next November when the bridge 
foundation is complete.

Representatives of one of the un
successful tenderers on the bridge 
jpb yesterday congratulated Alder
man Sangster oh the mater in which 
the city transacted the bridge busi- 
nes. The tenders had been called 
and the contract awarded, they said.

GET YOU* SIZE NOW W* Have a Drug Stars in Year Locality.caption will hold the last meeting of 
the,year on Friday at S o’clock, in the 
school. Business will be elections, 
and a full attendance is requested, 

o o o
Te Give Concert.—Vnder the aus

pices of the Ladles* Aid of the First 
PTesbyterian Church a concert will 
be given In the church hall on June 
IS. wh^n the programme will consist

MERRYF1ELD & DACESHOEMAYNARD’S Canadas Greatest PianoFsue Stores Druggists
i TilLi a i

Free DeliverySTORE Street Store Openniui w v|>w i in - UL- m>
Dominion Hotel Block

Oak Bay. 1M7James Bay. IMS Junction, 16M
648 Ystw «. Where Most People Trade

■ v, mi^ii l lev pi vji —----- T 1
solely of contributions ’by maiF Sf- 
tists. .

Divine Healing—Dr. T. W. Butler 
will give an address at the New 
Thought Temple. SIS Pandora Ave. 
this evening at 8 o’clock on “Health

any who may desire them. All arc 
cordially Invited.

For half a century the Gerhard Heintzman has been 
recognized as-Canada s Greatest Piano. This recognitionWe Undertake to Give You

QtirCK SERVICE! ” ciple that the highest standard of excellence muet be in
corporated in every instrument that beara the name Ger
hard Heintzman. .1_1

SPECIAL!The regularDramatic Society. ----- - -
meeting of the Victoria Dramatic and 
Operatic Society will take plkce to
night at 3.16 at the Oak Bay Theatre. 
Follwing the business session there 
will be an entertainment, the con
veners for which are Messrs. Fox and 
Down, and the Misses Choate and Mc
Donald. A sketch entitled My

We have made arrangements whereby all work you may favor 
us with will be attended to immediately end same will, be turned 
out with the UTMOST SPEED IN KEEPING with QUALITY and 
WORKMANSHIP!

BICYCLE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

A few weeks ago we introduced Butter 
Scotch Jewels, an entirely new confection. 
So immensely popular was this dellclou* 
candy* novelty that we hav* made a special 
supply Jor our stores this week. OJwr»

For thirty years w;e have represented this splendid 
Canadian built piano in Victoria.

PUMLEY & RITCHIE,ITU Per half-pound•H Jtfiew SL 
Phene 1707

Win be given.Father's Win,

Novelty Dance — The Novelty 
Dance was held as usual on Mon
day night with a large attendance 
and a most enjoyable time was ex 
perienced by all. It has been a most 
successful affair all through th< 
dancing season and will be con
tinued every Monday night. The 
music was Supplied by the famous 
Hunt's All-Star Trio Orchestra.

Bicycle and Phonograph Repairs, Key, Leek and Safe Work and everything had been “open and 
above board.'' «

Heads of the Canadian Bridge 
Company who are in the city at 
present accompanied City Knginee» 
>\ M. Preston to Sooke to-day ter 
examine the city's waterworks sys
tem there.

western Canapab largest Muse House 
1121 Government Street end 607 View Street

GOVT
Pacific Transfer Co

M. CALWCLL
WE ARE M0VIN6 HOT WAVE INCREASESDiscuss Unisn Organisation. —

While on a brief visit to the city yes
ef EveryHeavy Teamh

Description a
trrday Lieut--Colonel C- W. Peck.AH Xnsmelwsre V.C., M.P., oUlcer commanding the 
Kth Canadian Scottish, took up with 
Major D. B. Mart y n, second in com
mand. a number .of matters connected 
with the organization of the unit. Fol
lowing their conference orders for 
complete dress uniforms were dis-

That LastGift* That Last The Gift Centre FOREST FIRE RANGER30", Off
Exprès»—Furniture Removed.

Motto:
tints will be dealt

Graduation Gifts F«e Totei Reaches ~H Vi Con-with without

ditTons Generally Drygantxation has been completed in the 
regiment, which Is gradually gaining 
in strength. The number of forest fires In Brit

ish Columbia so far this season has 
Increased to 111. because of the 
weather which is reported generally

day by the Chief Forester of the De
partment of Lands.

In tb# Vancouver district which 
includes the Island there have al
ready been 32 fires, which are 
fanned by clear, dry, strong Westerly

For the Girl Orsduste A subdivision of 1,000 seres on the Inner Harbor of Sooke
Waterfront Tracts, per acre .................................. S300
Park-Like Agncuttnrml Tracte, per acre ;.....v... .#11*

Bush Land, per acre__S>.............. —............................. f50
In Small Parcels of One Acre and Upwards

FOB SALE NOW ,

Illustrated Price List and Map on Application to

Judgment For Plaintiff.—A written 
idgment of Mr. Justice Morrison 
as handed down in the Supreme

?re 'venrtrs the Stirrer Foam soap 
ompany. The plaintiff had alleged

To fittingly commemorate that 
day we have made careful eelec-

expanding bracelets or ribbon 
bande. In gold, gold filled or 
ailver.SEE WEDNESDAYS COLONIST

For Big Announcement
NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD

ment, which was for the reclslon of 
the agreement to purchase shares and 
refund of certain moneys paid. J. B. 
Cleartbue, M.P.P., appeared for plain
tiff and 8. J. Hankey for the defend-

For the Young Man
Graduate

Eleven Area are reported In the 
Cariboo district. Three of these are 
•till burning. Weather there is ex
tremely hot. and the Southern pert 
of the district very dry.

Fires reported in other districts 
are: Vernon. 2/ Kamloops, 26; 
Prince George, I; Cranbrook, •; 
Prince Rupert. 1$; Nelson, 6.

The choice of a graduation gift
in the form of a pocket watçh

FRANCO-CANADIAN COMPANY, Ud.ant company.iusive Ford Dealers would be moet appropriate.Opp. Dominion Theatre•SI Yates 8t. Fern weed Red Créés Drive—Tc
facilitate the Red Cross membership 
campaign in Femwood district. 
Messer* Rennie A Taylor have 
kindly afforded a space at the Im
perial Bakery, at the terminus of the 
Fernwood car. where the district 
headquarters have been established

Alee Comer View and Bread Streets110 Belmont House, Vieteria

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD Free Transportation te the Property.

Bicycles and Repairs Jewelers, Watchmakers. Etc.
Central Building

C, P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors.of Mrs. F. H.JIM BRYANT under the direction DUNLOP CYCLE TIRES
In Good Condition, $1.25 Up.

Rathom Volunteer help from for
mer Red Cross members and their 
friends would be greatly appreciated 
and all who are willing to share in 
this work are requested to call 764 
or 32S5L when badges and receipts 
will be supplied.

o o o
Oak Bay Red Creea^-The commit

tee In charge of the Red Cross drive 
in Oak Bay desire to thank their con
veners and helpers for the splendid 
manner 1n which the campaign- is be
ing conducted. Final returns should 
be made to the honorary treasurer, 
Philip Goepel, at the Municipal Hall,

RER CROSS PRIVE(Late Foremas Pltmley St Ritchie)
Tbs Moi

Ta Lunch at Church. •At the in
vitation of Rotarian Rev. F. A. 1*. 
Chadwick, rector of 8t. John's Church, 
the Rotary Club will hold Its regular 
weekly luncheon In the church school
room to-morrow. Mr. Chadwick will 
address the meeting.

Navy League Chapter.—The Navy 
League Chapter. 1. O, D. E.. will hold 
Its monthly meeting on Friday. June 
1< at 2.46 P- m.. at the headquarters. 
Jones Building. As this Is the final 
meeting before,closing for the Sum
mer months, all members are request
ed to be present.

New Inner TiComer Broad and Johrwon
A. N. TAYLOR

Memberships Going Rapidly 
Shop on Government 

Street Busy

Late

A SHOCKING VIOLINS
rise select lee ef eld Vielles, eel table Victoria Dramatic Society.—The 

Victoria Dramatic and Operatic So
ciety will hold its regular business 
meeting to-night at the Little Thea
tre. Oak Bay. at 8.15. Conveners of 
the programme which Is to follow the 
business routine are Messrs. Fox and 
Down. Miss Choate and Miss Mc
Donald.

HOLD-UP We bey. sell
To Examine Damage Claims.—Act

ing Mayor Sangster. accompanied by 
land experts, will visit the country 
around Elk Lake to-day to investi
gate conditions which. It is claimed, 
resulted In the flooding of property 
owned by Councillor Kirtgwell. of 
Saanich. Mr. Kingwell is claiming 

on account of this

The great Red Cross Membership 
Drive which began Monday will last 
throughout the week in Victoria. The 
drive is proceeding and increasing In 
volume and importance throughout 
the whole of the world and it is the 
purpose of the organisation to enlist 
the support of every man. woman and 
child who believes In the relief of ill
ness and distress.

Adult members are asked to pay 
the small annual fee of $1. and chil
dren are admitted as members for 
twenty-five cents.

In connection with the drive, the 
Red Cross Shop Is attracting a great 
deal of Interest and attention. It was 
opened on the same day as the drive, 
in the premises on Government Street 
adjoining the Canadian Bank of Com
merce and formerly occupied by 
D’Allaird’s, near the corner of Fort

Bews from 11 1*

New Bleyclee et **S. Oak Bay. on Friday afternoon from 
2 till 6 o'clock, when the headquar- j tern committee will also be in attend-

■ — — __ ... —— ——* ... /.IiIMmii1, annllM.

H0 eicytiw it Your Own Pr|ta.

a nee to receive children’s applica
tions for membership. It has been 
found that gréât interest is being 
taken in the drive among the schools, 
and this arrangement has been made 
to enable the children and teachers to

Large Rubber Pedals 
(pair» ................... !

Wrenches ..........
Bicycle Lamps........
Pedal Rubbers, set..
Tirs Tape .................
Bicycle Chains ... 
Large Rubber Orips.
Whiter Tires.........
Inner Tubes..............
Pedals, pair 
OUlette Safety Rasera

$$ 76 now $3.7» 56“ damages
Picnic te Observatory.—

Plans for a picnic to be held at the 
Saanich Observatory on July 20. oc
cupied the attention of the I#dy Al- 
derson Chapter. I. O. D. E. y ester- 
da\ and a committee was appointed 
to undertake the arrangements. The 
Chapter voted a donation of $13 to 
the Red Cross campaign. One n»w 
member was received Into the Chep- 

The next meeting of the Chap-

50 now
1 56 now

.75 now Lodge Primrose.—I»dge Primrose. 
Daughters of England, kspent a very 
pleasant time at whist on Tuesday 
ai 1414 Douglas Street. The winning 
ladies were: Ft ret. Mrs. Fairall; 
second, Mrs. Stafford; third. Mrs 
Steele. First gent. Mr. Prior; second. 
Mr. Hughes; third. Mr. Witcher. Mrs. 
Oliver took charge of the floor.

, (ii ruamc uw iimuirn • ••« • n *"
; come and obtain memberships in the 
J Red Cross.

$.25 now Summer3 25 now
Held Concert Fer Scoute.—An en

joyable concert was held by the St. 
John's Parent-Scout Association in 
the St. John's Church Sunday School 
in aid of the 'Troop'* and "Pack,” last 
Monday night. A large number of 
people enjoyed the affair. The rector. 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick, presided. Hon. 
Rev. T. R. Heneage. Provincial beout 
Commissioner, gave an interesting 
address. The following was the pro
gramme: Selection. St. John’s Or- 
cheetra. song. Doris Carter, piano 
solo. Mamie Grimmond; song. T. Kel- 
way; recitation. Marguerite Wilkin
son; song. Mrs. Aldous. character 
sketch. Mr. Row Is; selection, the or
chestra; address, Hon. Rev. T. R. 
Heneage; song. Mrs. Grasley Blck: 
violin obligato. Miss Irene Blck ; song. 
Major L. Bullock-Webster; violin 
sold. Harold "Bassett; sketch. Scout 
Master Thompson (St Mary’s); song.

1.75 now

Victory Cycle Werfcc ter.
ter will be held on 
day In September.Girls’ Cerner Club.—The club will 

meet as usual In the I. O. O. F. Hall 
on Thursday evening, where supper 
will be served at 6.16 o'clock. After 
a social time and singing. C. P. Cum
mings will give a short talk, the meet
ing closing before $ p. m. Glrlg who 
are living away from horns and new
comers to the city are especially In
vited-

Street.
JACOB AARONSON, Members’ donations and orders for 

Red Cross Shop goods are received 
at this stand, and excellent results 
are reported. Miss Elinore Duns- 
mulr and Colonel A W. Jones are 
among those who have visited the 
shop and made donations. Orders 
have been received for chairs, trays, 
baskets and all kinds of pipe racks, 
book cases, shelves, meat safes and 
various other articles.

George C.’ Scott, formerly a large 
wooden ware manufacturer in the 
East, has kindly offered hie services 
In connection with the work shop, and 
volunteers to help for the balance of 
the week In the shops Include Mrs. 
Herbert Wilson. Mrs. Harold Eberts. 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson and Miss Gtbeon.

Besides the Red Cross shops the 
following stations will be kept open 
for the balance of the week for the 
sale of memberships for life, annual 
and Junior memberships, at the fol
lowing places:

Red Cross headquarters. 117 Bel
mont House; General Post Office; 
Messrs. Angus Campbell St Co.. Ltd..
Government Street ; Mr. J-------- -----*"
office. Fort Street; Ter 
Store. Fort Street; IMvId 
Co„ Ltd.; Gordon’s Dry O 
Yates Street.

Excellent Quality Slip-On Veils 
are shown in an extensive 
display in one of our windows AnnouncementsMILLWOOD

Kindling, Bark. Blocks Freni 6. F. S. 
Lumber Ce.’s Milt. 

PROMPT DELIVERY.

W. L. Morgan
Prices from

New Summer Veiling»
Efficiency Experte Use The Timas 

Classified Celumne Continually.
COD

The “Bonnet Shop,” 71$ Fort Street 
Victoria. Hats and orange blossom* 
for June brides our specialty. Man 
orders promptly executed and satis
faction guaranteed. •

From, per yard I. O. D. E. Chapter Met.—Mrs. W. 
R. Sayer. the regent, presided at the 
meeting of the Robert Valentine 
Harvey Chapter, I. O. D. E. held last 
evening Ifi the headquarters. Stand-

Phene 7»%
G. A. RICH ARDSON & CO.

636 Yates Street Master l nom peon «ary awng.
I Mr. Sleeve: selection. Orchestra; God“Victoria House1

DANCING flaw the King. At the piano. relient report of the provincial anJack Smith.Louise Moore; Missesmeeting
Dr. W. t. Nswitt, Dentist, is occu

pying the offices of late Dr. Proctor, 
corner Government and Yatea Phone 
SS3. •

Bradshaw for arranging the recent 
flower-guessing tea in aid of the 
Chapter funds. The Chapter de
cided to make and contribute an
other layette to the Municipal com
mittee. Three new members were 
proposed. Mrs. Knowlton. Mrs. Gil
bert Coak and Mrs. Robertson, of 
Keating. \

GORGE Dr. W. N. Gunning, late of Roes* 
ipened an office In Hayward 

Building for the practice of dent
istry. •

COO
w. C. T. U. (Central) Msnthly 

Meeting at T. W. C. A.. Thursday

PARK 1317 Government Street

Camping
Sundries

Ope*-air Pavllllon.
Every evening. • to 11

afternoon at 3 p.m.Ladles free.Five dances. 25c.

Value— Recital Pe.tp.fi.d- Lhvm Much t. Public.—Probate 
waa granted yesterday In Supreme 
Court Chamber, before Mr. Juetlce

-Mise Mvtirrgor
regrets to announce the postponement
of her annual mutai until later In theBy Oftakjr Ablt.kl (Translated by 

Bail CranbV—Ivin Itrhslot with 1 
piece of tree bark, repaired hi, shoe 
before proceeding to the kitchen.

Olga Itchalot. Me wife, a hungry - 
looking woman with a serf face. See- 
tag him. poured eat a thin tea from 
the samovar.

Five hours later Ivan, having fin
ished hie tea, said dully:

"Our son wen t return to-day. He 
was sent far a soldier."

in the Will of the late Williamtreason
Ferais. Oak Bay. A. D. Creese appear
ing for the estate, the value of wh)ch 
was placed at $2I3.0|5.62. legacies 
of some $60.600 are apportioned in 
Canada, while the residue of the es
tate—some $200.000—1* bequeathed 
to relative» in England. Mean 
Frank Burrel and Alan Benson rord 
are named executors of the will. The 
estate consists of mortgages valued at 
$101,27$, Victory Bond* to a value of

When the prescript ion for 
ypnr glasses has been tiled, 
by us you instinctively feel 
the value.

Value in workmanship 
Value in up-to-date style

HAW, HAWl
DISPUTE OVER LAND 

AT MOUNT DOUGLAS 
IS SETTLED AT LAST

You will notice a Score of MITCHELL 4 DAYWell, how my son doing?"useful camping accessories asked the Proud Father.
“Oh. he seems to fce very fond ot

111.25 Flashlights, from .
116.00 Camp Stools, from 
110.00 “Hot-•hot” Tout Lamps* priced 
...SO#" from ............... ................ 68.20

work. replied the Manufacturer who11.SO
had given the Hon a position;

“That’s nice. ■railed the Father.Lunch Baskets, from, Disputes Involving the city’s land 
at Mount Douglas Park have beenadded Manufacturer.Steve Pipe Wire, hanks ING MAKI"he is so fond of It that heVntee in a WmrfertaW awnpr (TT W-arernif yen1» -uf con

i_ ..iieiSiS • eu.• riM,Viter <r;■ n ewt.
Wit every

t poverty, City Wfoitûr IK "S?liftintfWB, Cte.----------- 3--™

the Protestant Orphans’ Home, and 
$1.066 to the Home for Aged apd ha- 
“ iai Women, as stated In yester-

TERRIBLEl
“He told me thatsaid Ivan.

Roman G. Cull explained that bfflrixtT* muet be terrible to have to 
spend your days in a place like this!" 
said the nosey reformer who was vis-

glad to have thecity’s Mount Douglas property did 
hot correspond exactly with the lofer four years and that the cleared up.many dlxent Wome

day's TUBS».*la theégbtIvan the coitHcLII aure 1571106 Dooflai Street ter beve been preceding for a longWe has vUlfora-like you Don't monkey with the man who"(live no* a drink el vodka: 
Od. The End

yTHURSDAY
SPECIAL

[ailored-to-Measure 
Suits d Overcoats

EXTRA PANTS
WiTHO'jT ADDiTION At C_H

ENGLISH à SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

LjiM.h

wr-y 'JsJSj+tseezk

284609
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CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS SALE
Aïother Large Coasigsneit of Staple 6oods=Jiist Arriveé

„ 0f the Canadian Manufacturer»' Unloading Sale that goods would arrive atintervals during the month and be sold on arrival. W.have
As we announced at the coiM®ncemeiitof^h® CaoadlMiMM^ other goods not listed before will go on sale Thursday.
I6C61Y6(1 27 ,C&36S pf ® . . _ ,|-T^H^mimMmBimKaBÊÊÊÊÊmmBÊiitsamtrimmtÊmmsaÊiÊtmem''i■* 1 i > '.'«penr,,JBjÉÉjËt[ PMSMIL

When L^tkutiful new Stripé Muslin Voiles, All Whit. English Zephyr, Hawaii» H.PP and SplashVoU.
Cloths, Hand-Embroidered Runners, Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths 
yoowlu agree with us that the values are even better than the iirst lo .

Hand-Embroidered Irish Cloths 
Runners and Trays 

Handsome Work and Excellent Quality
At Unloading Prices _

16x24 and 18-27 inches, regular $2.50 each for...............................î« oo
16x24 and 18x27 fnches. regular $3 50 each for..............................,125
18x36 inches, regular $2.00 each for............. .........................*1.50
18x45 inches, regular $2.75 each for •••••• • • • ■■■■•••................. *2.00
18x45 inches, regular $3.50 each for ...........................V .......... . qq
18x54 inches, regular $4.00 each for .,............................................*2.75
36x36 inches, regular $5 00 eactrtor................... .............................«i^O
30x80 mehsarregular.$3.50 each tot. ...............
36x36 inches ; very handsome: regular $16.00 each for .
36x36 inches, regular $4 00 each for .
40x40 inches; Irisheen Damask; regular $2.75 eaeh for^

...fS-TS 
.. $2.00 

$1.40
Main Floor

Irish Damask at Unloading Sale Prices
54-ïnclt Irish Cams*, regular $2f25 a yard tor ......... JJ
70-Inch Irish Damask, regular $2.50 a yard for .......................... ... 79
TSxInch Irish Damask, regular $3.00 a yard for........ ............... ? •
73-Inch Irish Damask, regular $3.50 a yard for ........................... •
72-Inch Irish Damask, regular $4.75 a yard for .......................... ... ..
33-In=h Embroidery Linen, regular $2.00 ‘.«e

Irish Huckaback Towels at Unloading 
Sale Prices

Heavy Irish Huckaback Towels, regular 60c each for.......................-35c
Irish Huckaback Towels, regular 75c each for...................................
Heavy Irish Huckaback Towels, regular $1 00 each for ...a........... ™

White and Colored Turkish Towels 
At Unloading Sale Prices

Regular 65e and 75c each for 394 
Regular $1.00 each for ...694 
Regular $1.75 and $2.00 tor $1.19

2.500 Yard» of 16 Inch BoUer Towel
Crash, regular 35e, for ............. 1®#

1.500 Yards of 22-Inch BoUer Crash,
regular 40c, at, à yard.......... -

1,700 Yards of 16-Inch Huckaback 
Towelling, regular 25c, for; ®
yard....... ............  ............... •

16 Inch BoUer Crash, regular 40c. Un
loading price, a yard................   l#f

16-Inch Linen Crash, regular 5pc. Un-
__ loading price, a yard ........29#
24-Inch Linen Tea Cloths, regular Toe,

at, a vard-..................................... 3®#
24 Inch Highest Grade Glass Cloth,
- regular *1.00. at, a yard......... .. 59<
28-Inch Glass Cloth, regular 75c. Un

loading price............................... #34
22-Inch Glass Cloth, regular 55c, Un

loading Sale price, a yard ... .354 
20-Inch Union Huckaback, regular 

70c, for, a yard ....................... -.344

1800 Yards 16-Inch Colored Terry 
' Towelling, Regular 35c. Unloading

V Sale price, a yard .....................IT#
14-Inch Colored Terry Towelling,

regular 25c, at, à yard ........ 15#
14- Inch Colored Terry TowelUng,

regular 40e, at, a yard .............21#
16-Inch Colored Terry TowelUng,

regular 50c, selling for, a yard. 35#
20 Inch Colored Terry ToweUing, 

regular 70e, selling for, a yard, 494 
12 Inch White Terry ToweUing, 25e 

values, at, a yard....................... 1*»#
15- Inch White Terry ToweUing, regu

lar 35c, at, yard...........................W
l* Inch White Terry ToWemng, r ̂ pi

lar 50e, at, a yard..................... 24#
16 Inch Union Huckaback, regular

50e. for .............. .. .24#
18-Inch Union Huckaback, regular 

60c, for, a vard............ ........... 29#
■- • W*1n meet—PSMW-W»  

Regular 50c each for.......294
Regular 85c each for.......49$?
Regular $1.25 and $1.55 for 894
Regular $2.50 each for........$1.50 Regular $3.50 each for........$2.50

—Staples, Main Floor—Phone 39B9

Irish Damask Cloths—Remarkable Values
Damask Cloths. Regular72x72-ineh ; various designs. Regular $4.73

for . . ..........................................$2.65
SttxtiO-inrh ; various désigna. Regular $3.50

for ................................................$1.95
72x90-inch Irish Union Damask; less than 

half price. Regular. $10.75 for .-..#4.95 
72x72-inch Irish Damask Cloths. Regular

$6.00 each for ................................. $3.95
72x90-inch Irish Damask Cloths. Regular

$7.50 each for,................••••. - $4.95
22^x22% Irish Damask Napkins. Regular

$7.50 per dozen for ........... $4.T5
22x22-inch Irish Damask Napkins. Regular

$5.75 per dozen for....................... $3.75
63x63-inch Irish Damask Cloths. Regular 

$5.75 each for.................................$3.75
—Staples. Main Floor—Phone 3950

__________ ___________Bt------------ ----------

,2x90-ini'h Irish-------  . _ _
$8.75 each for ...................... ■ • • #5.50

66x66-inch Irish Damask. Regular $.»YU
for ............................ #2.95

66x83-inch. Regular $7.50 for........#3*95
72x72-inch Irish All-Linen Cloths. Regular

$12.50 for ......................................*®-95
72x90-inch Irish All-Linen Cloths. Regular

$15.00 for .................................... #8.50
Large Lota of Runners. Squares and Tray 

Cloths
Lot 1—Values to $1.50 for ................... 594
Lot 2—Values to $2 50 for..................984
Lot 3—Values to $3.75 for  ......#1.39
Lot 4—Values to $6.00 for................#2.25
Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases. Regular

$4.75 a pair for.............................#2.75

Unloading Sale of Chicken Feather 
Pillows

Chicken feather Pillows, covered with strong durable ticking; sbe 
19x26. Regular $4.00 a pair for................... ............." "

—Staples, Main Floor—Phone 395»

Flannelettes—At Manufacturers’ Unloading Sale Prices
Table Oilcloths; 45-inch; white and color*;

a yard.........  ................................... . 504
Tickings; 31-inch; a snap for.................284

White flannelette ; a snap at. a yard ... -184
White flannelette at, a yard.................224
White Flannelette at, a yard  ...........824
Stripe Tennis flannels, regular $1.50

and $2.00 a yard for .......................#1.19
SSJnch White All-Wool flannel, yard, #1.25 
White Canton flannel ; 24-inch ; a yard, I64 
Unbleached Canton flannel ; 24-inch ; yd., I84

Unloading Sale of Children s Rompers 
Dresses and Overalls

Dress* in kimona style, with white 
a braid and buttons; sizes for the 

ages of 2,3 and 4 year» ; in shades 
of pink, blue, white, blue and 
white check and black and white 
cheek. Unloading Sale price.
each......................... . 754

Rompers, of excellent grade crepe, 
with round, square or V neck, 
buttoned in front; size» to fit 
ages of 3,4 and 5 years ; aUcolor^ 
Unloading Sale price ...

Nursery Rhyme Novelty Overalls,
in blue, pink and tan; to fit ages 
from 2 to 4 years. Unloading Sale
price.........................« • • • #1-25

Play-Suit Dresses, for boy», rn-two- 
piece style ; color saxe ; in sizes to 
fit ages from 3 to 5 yean. Unload
ing Sale price, per suit, #1.75 

Play-Suit Dressas, for girls between 
the ages of 4 to 8; in colors of 
rose, pink and saxe. Unloading 
Sale price, per suit .#1.50

—Children's, First Floor—Phone

Children’s Silk Poplin Coats 
$250 and $5.75

mfr Poplin Coats, with small collars and belt and neatly trimmed 
with smoked pearl button»; aises for the tges of 2 to 4 years.
Regular $7.50, Unloading Sale price................. ..........

■ilk Poplin Coats, in fancy style, having three large tuck», belt and
fancy buttons ; .bee for the ages of 2 to 4 years. BegnbrIWot 
8*1# Pries — —Children’s, First Floor

An Assortment of Superior Grade Dress Goods 
At Unloading Sale Prices

This assortment includes some excellent
an opportunity for you to secure a coat, amt
Taffeta Cloths and French Serges 

Regular $5.75 for $2.90
42-inch, all-wool materials in shades of 

Copenhagen, rose, navy, Brown, purple, 
taupe slate grey and »a*. Unloading 
price................................ .............$2.90

54 Inch Heavy Heather Mixture 
Jersey Cloth, Regular $5.95 

For $3.50
An excellent grade Jersey Cloth for suits 

or separate skirts; shown in shades of 
parson grey, jade, brown heather, blue 
heather and reseda. Big value for $3.50

54»l£ch Stripe Drew Goods, Un
loading Price $1.49

A beautiful assortment of stripe dress 
goods, in excellent weight, in the follow
ing colors, black and navy, black and 
brown, black and maroon, black and pur-

, pie, black and cardinal. Valuea^To, 
Unloading Sale price • * * • » . * * • .#l»4w

lines of Serges and Tweeds, and provides
or drew length at a money-saving price.
Heavy Coating Tweeds,

$6.75, Unloading Price $1.49
An unusually gtfod value in coating tweeds, 

and one you should take immediate ad
vantage of during the Unloading Sale. 
They are shown in checks of purple slid- 
brown, lavender and grey, green and 
brown, wine and black, and purple and 
black. Values to $6.75 Unloading Sale 
price........ ............. . #1.49

42-Inch Wool Tweeds, $1.49
Good grade wool tweeds patterned in 

broken checks, featuring grey and green, 
fawn and paddy, grey and pink, green 
and grey grey and brown grey and paddy 
and grey and fswu. Values to $2.73 
for ............. ................................  #1.49

All-Wool Serge for $1.49
42-Inch Serge of excellent grade, suitable 

for children’s school wear in shades of 
new, brown, wine, saxe, Alice, rose. e»r-
dioal and scarlet. Values *2.75 for #1.49 

—Dress floods Main Floor—Phone 32»

Big Offerings in Wash Goods 
At Unloading Sale Prices

33- Inch Hawaiian Rapp, in rose,
saxe and pink. Regular 65c at. 
a yard................... .............. 334

36-Inch English Zephyrs ; fine soft 
quality. Regular 85c for 354 

30-Inch Crepe and Taney Voile. 
Regular $1.00 at. a yard .. .594

34- Inch New White Stripe fine
Muslin Voile. Regular $1.85 at. 
a yard ...................................594

36-Inch New White Splash Voile.
Regular $1.00 at, a yard 

36-Inch Novelty Georgettes Keen- 
• - i«r $1.90 tr, ryaiffvTf^ .-.se# 
Prints; 30-Inch. Regular 30c and

35c at, a yard ..................244
Oaiattea and Shirtings; 26-inch. 

Regular 40c and 50c at, vd.. 304

Cloth; 28-inch. Regular 60c
at, a yard..............................304

Hickory Cloth; 28-inch. Regular 45c
at, a yard . ..........................304

Stripe and Spot Cotton Barges; 31- 
inch. Regular $1.25 at, yd., 49# 

Check and Broad Stripe Gaberdine. 
Regular $1.25 at ...... y • . 494

Navy and Pale Blue Gaberdine.
Regular $1.25 at  ........494

394 x white Dimity; 28-inch. Regular 65c
Negu- et,.a,yard ...........................   -334

Stripe Gingham; 27unch. Regular 
35c at ...................................244

Novelty Fancy Voiles; 38-inch.
Regular $1.25 at...................894

—Wash floods. Staple Dept..

Blankets and Sheetings at 
Sale Prices

lbs.White Blankets; 8
I $12.75 a pair for .

Whitt Blankets; 8
$22.50 a pair for .

Whitt Blankets; 7
1 $28.50 a pair for .
Whitt Blankets; 8 

$32.50 a pair for .
Grey Blankets ; 7 

$10.75 a pair for .
Grey Blankets ; 8 

#24.00 a pair for .
Red Blankets ; 8 lbs. Regular $24.00

a pair for ............. . #13.95
Sheets; ready for use ;60x90inches. 

Regular $6.00 a pair for $3.00 
Sheets;ready for use;72x90inchei.

Regular $5.00 a pair fro #3.25 
Sheets; ready for use ; 80x90 inches. 

Regular $5.75 a pair for $3.75

lba.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

Regular
#7.95

Regular
#12.75
Regular
$15.75
Regular
#18.00
Regular
#6.95

Regular
$13.95

Sheets ; ready for use : 80x90 inches. 
Regular $8.25 a pair for #5.00

Pillow Casas; 21x33 inches. Regu
lar 40c each for ...........304

PUlow Cotton; 40 and 42 inches 
wide. Regular 45c a yard for 304 

Laos and Cotton Bedspreads ; 60x80 
inchea. Regular $6.7o for #2.95 

Lace and Cotton Bedspreads; 84- 
xlOO inches. Regular $9.75 each
for ..................................  #3.95

Grecian Whitt Bedspreads; 64x84 
inches. Regular $4.00 for #2.25 

White Bedspreads; 80x94 inches.
Regular $6.00 for .#4.00

White Bedspreads; 84x96 inches.
Regular $7.50» for........... #5.50

Satin Marcella Bedspreads; 67x82 
inches. Regular $6.50 for #4.75

—maple*. Main Floor—Phona MM

33-Inch Feather Proof Ticking. Regular 60c
a~ya«J for........... ................................. 45c

36-Inch Rubber Sheeting.. Regular $1.75 a 
yard for............................................. #1.19

—Staples. Main Floor—Phone 1*5»

Irish Huckaback Hemstitched 
Towels

A Big Snap at 69c Each
—Staples, Main Floor—Phone 3950

GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETIN
Velvet F «try Fleur, 7-lb. aack .400 Libky'a Vienna Santa*, per tin .. Kf4oe
Dominion Tomato Soup, per tin ■ ■•■•4 
White Wiaàrd Waehing Compound, 3

pits», tor ......... ..................................
Quaker Pumpkin. *H.e tme............... x^*
Molkin'0 Beat Too, per lb.............. •■ ■***
Mareme Soled Droaain*. per bottle 300 
Olive Sutter, per Jor «04 and ... 334 

Demonstrated In the Groceteria 
Davies' Seefoteak and Onion», tin 33*

Libby's Monet Mutton, Un
Fried Salmon and Moi hod Potato*, per

Un    SS4
Choice Prune# in Syrup, to tin ...3S4
Quaker Temoteeo, 2a tin .............. 43104
Libby's Sweet 0 herb lee, lie bottle» 1*4 
Dyoen’o White Wine Vines*, «Sc bottle

for ........................................  ■*#

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
Special Alberta Butter at 374 lb., or 3 lba. for ................JJ'J®
No 1 Albert* Butter at 354 lb., or 3 lba. for..................................
,.,rr|rfe«.iA - itran4 Alberta Butter in 1-lb. prints at, lb...................354
Smoked Picnic Hams at, lb. . ; ..........234
Onsmokeâ Picnic Hams at, lb. ......................... .......... ..........
Freeh Local Bgga at, dosen ................................. ............

...........504
.................. . -504.

I , é é . . • « .Wbe »••“»*•“ :5^$4 
—Prevteleaa, Lew Main Tteer

Mild Cheese at. lb......................... .............
Mild Ontario Cheese, lb............ • -........
McLaren's Cream Cheese in bulk, at, lb. 
B. C, Cream Cheese at, lb. ................
Snappy Cream Chess» at, lb.

DAVH> SPENCER, LIMITED
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A Large Consignment of Boys' Suits for To-morrow's Selling
Fresh Consignments From the Mantle Dept.

Arriving Almost Daily

More Silk and Serge Dresses
At Manufacturers’ Unloading Sale Prices

SILK apd NAVY SÈRGE 
DRESSES at....................... $9.75

1921 Model Wraps—Values 
—^ to $75. Unloading

Sale Price
$49.75

16 Only Handsome 1821 Model Wraps in the latest 
designs in all respects; nude of velour, Bolivia 
cloth and serge; featuring shades of taupe, sand, 
peacock blue, Pekin and navy; all sizes. Wonder
ful values for................. . $48.75

— Mantles, First Floor—Phone l»l»>

The Silk Dresses are shown in the neatest styles, including taffetas and 
messalines; in shades of navy, saxc, black and sand; sizes 16, 17, 18 and 
20 only. Wonderful values at ........................... ,.................................$9.75

The Navy Serge Dreeses are of best quality, well designed and trimmed in 
latest favorite styles. Special values at........ .......................... ’... $9.75

SILK DRESSES for Afternoon 
Wear—Excellent Models for .

Dresses in shades of black, navy, grey, taupe, rose and saxe; the materials 
of which the dresses are made are, df exceedingly good grade and are tru
ly wonderful values at the unloading sale price........  ............$19.75

30 SILK POPLIN 
SKIRTS at, Each
Well Made Silk Poplin Skirts made of good 

grade imaterial; in shades of taupe, black 
and nayv; they have wide belt and are 
finished with fancy fringed pockets and 
buckles. Unloading Sale price... $2.90

—Mantles. First Floor—Phone 1010

l
-Mantles, First Floor—Phone 1010

$17.50A Large Selection of JERSEY SUITS 
Unloading Sale Price...............

Fashionable Jersey Suits of good quality material, in neat stylés; in shades 
of saxe, brown, Pekin and heather; the skirts are plain, with self Belts, 
slightly gathered at the back and Bàvîng two pockets; eizes'lfS'tb 42. Un
loading Sale price, each ......................... .................................... $17.50

—Mantles, First Floor—Phone 1010

New Shipment of Womens Vests
Values to $1.00 at 50c Each

Women's Sunmur Knit Cotton Veste, fancy clnny 
lsce snd fancy ribbon yokes, plain and beaded 
tope ; all sizes. Unloading Sale price, each, 50<

Women'i Summer Veau in various styles, including 
Cusafy. Cut, no sleeves, opera top and numerous 
others. Unloading Sale prices from, each, 35f

— Kmtwtor. FI ret Flow—Phone am

Offered at Manufacturers’ Unloading 
Sale Prices—SUITS at . .......................

$4.95 $7.95 $10.95
This great assortment of boys’ suits has just arrived from the factories 

of the most dependable clothing" manufacturers of the EasJ, and is being of
fered at prices that will clear the suits out quickly. Compare these prices 
with those of a year ago and you will realize what this Canadian Manufac
turers’ Unloading Sale means to you in the matter of economy.

-The suit# are of good materials, made in s t y 1 es that are up-to-date in 
everv particular; well lined and well tailored suits-that will please the boy 
and wear well.

Boys' Suite of strong Tweeds. roade in bel- 
Jor models and bloomer pants; suits well 
made and trimmed in shades of grey, 
brown and mixed Tweeds. Unloading 
Sale prices ...;'...........................

Boys' Suite in Tweeds znd worsteds of excellent 
grade; greys, browns, greens, blues and heather 
mixtures; thee* ere fashionable better model», 
with slash pockets and the pants are in bloomer 
style. Big values at the Unloading Sale price ...

Suita in well tailored 'belt er and semi-fitting models; 
suit» of good wool Tweeds and Worsteds, present
ing one of the greatest bargains in boys’ suits you• vue VI MIC t/ntg.i.io “ --------- J------

* have experienced; a big value for a small coat. 
Unloading "Safe price .".. . . y.. ...............

—Bora' CloUUag. Mala

Unloading Sale of Babies’ Another Assortment of High Grade 
Necessities At Unloading Sale Prices

Silks A Large Consignment of Boys’ 
Pants at Unloading

whii
edging ; odd linea. | Unloading Sale price, each .......... ............. 50#

Babies "Soft Whit» Flannelette Gowns, Unloading Sale price........50f
Babies' Excellent Quality Long Flannelette Skirta, trimmed with feather 

stitching in pink and pale blue. Unloading Sale price, each .... 50# 
Babies’ Barraeoatz of white flannelette with border of self. Unloading

Sale price, each ............. ...............................................................  50#
Babtoe' Rompers of white cotton gaberdine ; sizes up to 2 yean. Unload

ing Sale price, each ........................................................................  50#
Babtoe’ Short Coate of white pique, neatly finished with turned down 

collar and belt of self, trimmed!with pearl buttons. Unloading Sato
price............................................. ... ................. ...... $1.90

Babtoe’ Cashmere Coate with embroidered eofUr and lined with white
sateen. Unloading Sele price ........ ............ ........ . $3.80

Babies’ Coats of cream lustre trimmed with silk braid; excellent quality.
Unloading Sale price ................................ .................. ................. $2.80

Babies’ Cream Lustre Coats, trimmed with fancy buttons and finished 
with narrow piping of blue. Unloading Sale price...................$2.80

—Infante’, First Floor—Phone 1114

Corsets and Brassieres at
> Unloading Sale Prices

Corsets in elastic side model, with low bust, medium long skirt ; an ex
cellent corset for sports and athletic purposes, and especially suitable 
for elender women and growing girls. Unloading Sale price .. $2.48 

Bnsstores of white cotton, reinforced under arm and embroidery
trimmed. Unloading Sale price, each ........... .................. ........... 88#

Bandeau Brassieres of white satinette; a back closing brassiere in all 
sizes 32 to 38. At....................................................................... 88#

to —Corsât», First Floor

Unloading Sale in The Stationery 
Department

" Special Line of Paper Napkins at, a hundred .... *......................... 15#
Twine for tying sweet pees. At, a bell .............. ....................  ........ 15#
8podal Line of Writing Feds et, each.......... ........ ......... ..........25#
English Reprints at, each ..................... ........ ............................ 50#
Children's Books—See the two special tables. At, each, 10# and 25# 

Take a look around at our book shelves and tables, and the Unloading 
Sato prtoto will surprise ye».- - ■ --

Ç —Books aad Btatleeery. Xewar Mala Floor—Phone Sill

40 Inch All-Silk Georgette, Regular 
$3.00 for $1.59

This fine grade, alt-silk Georgette is shown in 
most desirable shades, including white, 
black, jade, rust, burnt orange, navy coffee, 
rose, negro, Copenhagen, old rose, geranium 
and lemon. A big value et the Unloading 
Sale price of......................  $1.58

Raw Silka at 69c a Yard
Silks 37 inches wide, end e quality that will 

give excellent wear and is most suitable for 
dresses .or skirts ; in shades of grey and 
fawn only. Unloading Sele price ... 68#

36-Inch Black Pailette, Regular $2.50 
at $1.59

An unusually good silk of extra heavy qual
ity and in a perfect dye. A special bargain
at...................  $1.58

10-Inch Baronette Satin, Regular $5.75 
for $3.98

A satin of splendid appearance, possessing s 
rich sheen and shown in shades of black, 
white, old roae, navy, jade, biscuit end 
Pekin. Unloading Sale price........$3.88

36-Inch Silk Taffeta, Regular $3.25 
for $1.98

A heavy weight silk, chiffon finish and un
usual lustre ; in a large variety of desirable 
shades. For..................... .'........... $1.88

36-Inch Cerise Duvetyne, Regular 
$12.75 for $3.96

Duvetyne in cerise shade only ; a rich color
ing and close, heavy pile silk. Great value 
at the Unloading Sale price ...... $3.85

36-Inch Two-Tone Duchesse, Regular 
$4.50 for $2.95

Thia is a bright satin in shot effects, and is 
much in demand at the present time ; shown 
in a large selection of combinations shades 
both light and dark; regular 84.50. For, 
a yard............................................. $2.85

36 Inch Wash Satin, Regular $2.75 
for $1.98

An exceedingly good grade silk in white, sky 
and pink shades only. Big value at the 
Unloading Sato price......................$1.88

30-Inch Spun Silk to Unload at $1,98
A silk that will give most satisfactory wear;
/ shown in a white ground and neat stripes ; 

most suitable for wash dresses. Big value 
et .................    $1.98

33-Inch Natural Pongee for $1.25 a 
Yard

A silk of good weight that will launder well 
and ia most suitable for women’s and chil
dren's dresses. At, e yard............$1.25

—Silks, Main Floor—Phone 3*13

Sale Prices

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.50
Beys' Tweed Bloomer Panto—The material from 

which they are made is excellent in quality, and 
the pants are well made; are lined and have belt 
loops. Big valu# at the Unloading Sele priee, a 
pair................. .........................................................

Boys’ Straight Knee Pants in heavy blue and twill 
serge and in heavy Tweeds ; well made, neat panta 
that -present unusual value; sizes 22 to 28 only.

.Unloading Sale price, a pair ................................

Boys’ Bloomer Panta of excellent grade wool 
Tweeds, Scotch and Donegal ; in heather mix
tures, browns and greys; also in blue serge; sizes 
22 to 35. Wonderful value at, a pair...................

—Bey.' Clothing. Main Fleer

Reliable Boots for Boys and Girls 
At Unloading Sale Prices

Bovs’ Box Gàlf Bluchers with solid leather soles and insoles; sizes Î to 5*4
for $3.95; size# 11 to 13i/2, $5.65; sizes 8"to110% ..."......... ..........$2.95

Girls' Box Calf Boots, lace style and high cut; a solid leather, neat boot, suit
able for school wear; sizes 11 to 2. For................ ........................ $3.65

Girls’ Brown Calf Oxford Bhoes with heavy sewn soles; size# 8 to 10!4 for

Small Boys’ Overalls, 50c
Well Made Overalls in stripe and khaki; suitable for the ages of 2 to

5 year* ............................................................ ................................................................................. ... 50#
Boys' Wash Suite in belter styles ; white stripes or plain. Big value, 85#

' ’ —Boy»' Clothing, Main Ftoor

Boys’ Hats and Caps at 
Unloading Sale Prices

leys' Blue i Gaps, «mall sizes only. Bach i<*

$3.50; siaee.ll to 2. for . ............................................$4-00
—Girls' Shoe».- First Fleer

Beys’ Tweed Cape, one-piece tope with band at beck; made of light and
dark Tweeds. For .................. ....................... ;............. ......... .. 50#

Boys’ Bailor Straw Hate with hsndlrand name; good pliable straws, ell 
sizes ; in the regular way these would sell for 12.25 to 62.75, hut ere 
offered now at en Unloading Sale price, each ........ ........ . $5#

—Boy»' Clethlag. Upto Fluor

4 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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IDIÀM MANUFACTURERS' UNLOADING !
MERCHANDISE FOR TO-MORROW’S SELLING

Intervals During the Month and Be Sold on Arrival—Weof the Canadian Manufacturers’ Unloading Sale That Goods Would Arrive at . Tv H
even Cases of Staple Ooods and 800 Beys’ Suits, and These, With Other Bonds Not Listed Before, Will Bo on Sale Thursday 
« This Sale of Stanle floods You Will Agree With Us That the Values Are Even Better Than the First Lot

Men’s Negligeeand WorldngShirts 
At Unloading PricesWhitewëar for Children 

At Unloading Sale 
Prices

r Whitewear "
For Your Selection at Unloading Sale Prices

Men’» Fancy Light Stripe Print Outing Shirts, turn-down attached col
lar and band cuff; sizes 14 and 14 only. Unloading Sale price
each ................. ......................... .......................................,1,45

Men a White Meah Tennis or Cricket Shirts, turn-dolrn collar and band
cuff; all sizes. Unloading Bale price, each ............................. fl.45

Men’s Print Negligee Shirts in fancy stripes, starch collar and idnch 
starch cuff; sizes 14 and 16^., Unloading Sale price, each ... fl.45

Men’s Black Sateen Working Shirt*, Big Horn Brand; wcH made ami
finished. Unloading Sale price, each ............. . ....................... fl.45

Men’s Navy and White Stripe Working Shirta,lurn-down collar and 
pocket, soft finish and light weight, for Summer wear; all size^ Ln-
loading Sale price, each ................. ............................................ f 1.40

Men’s Butcher Blue Working Shirts with white stripe; made of fine 
mercerised finish cotton ; turn-down collar, pocket and band cuff ; all

Children's White Cotton Princess
Slips with flounce, and trimmed 
with embroidery and lace around 
neck and sleeves; sizes for he 
ages of 12, 14 and 16 years. 
Sale prices f 1.75, $2.00
and - ............................ $2 25

Children's White Cotton Gowns 
trimmed with embroidery ; sizes 
for the ages of 2, 3 and 4 years ; 
slip-over or fastened in front.
iSalc prices 50C and........75V

Children’s Cotton Oowns in slip
over or front fastening styles, 
either trimmed with embroidery 

' *vr ptivm; »uci for the ages of 6, 
8—amt HI year*. Sale prices 
f 1.00, f 1.25 and .... fl.35

Cotton Oowns in' slip-over styles, 
"trimmed with' embroidery ; *ir 

the ages of 12, 14 and 16 years. 
Children’s Princess Slips in small Priced according to quaMty _at 

sizes, buttoned .on the shoulder 
end trimmed with embroidery 
and lace; sizes for 2 to 4 years.
Sale price 50V and ...... 75V

Children "i Princeei Blips Tor the 
ages of 6, 8 and 10 years, all 
neatly trimmed with embroidery.
Sale pricea f 1.25 arid' f 1.50

Drawer! of white cotton, trimmed with lace 
aifd tucks ; all sizes. For, a garment, 85V

Drawers of whitr cotton, trimmed hemstitch
ing and imitation torchon ; all sizes, includ
ing out sizes. Clearing at .................75V

Drawers of white cotton, trimmed with frills 
. of embroidery ; values to $1.50. Pbr mOV 
Drawers of white cambric, trimmed with

to Ï0 years. Sale prices, 50V
and ....................................  65V
Sizes to fit the ages of 12 to M 
years. Sale- prices, 50V to 75V

Children's White Underskirts from 
wsist band, trimmed with em
broidery flounce ; for the' ages of 

-' 4.to 10 years. ..Sale price.11.00

Phone :*:»$1.25
DyawiW of cambric and nainsook, made

tucks and
Unloading Sale of Men’s Underwearvarious —, —, -------

trimmed with lace and embroidery edging;
values to 12.00. For ................. $1.45

Drawers of fine nainsook, with frills ÔT lace 
and insertion and others with flounce of- 
embroidery

Drawers el -fine.nainsook with wide flounces 
of Swiss embroidery and Valenciennes me* 

values to $4.50. For $2.45

lace trimmed ; values to $3.50. For $2.45
Envelope Chemises of fine-nainsook and mull, 

in many dainty patterns ; values to $5.75. 
Odd lines, to clear at..................... $3.90

Pemmat’» Light Weight Oream Cashmere Piuish Shir
long sleeves and ankle length, Unloading Sale price, e

Men’s Pine White Muslin Athletic Combinations, no
knee; a splendid garment for Summer wear. I nload 
-garment ............

—Mm’s Furnishings, Main

Children’s White Combinations in
fine lawn; trimmed with em- 
hroidery round neck, sleeves and 
kncK^ahd ôBdl‘ With drop' «eat -, 
sizes for the ages of 2 to 14 
years. Sale prices 85V» $1.25, 
$1.35, $1.50 and ... $1.69
—Children's, First Floor—Phona SSM

ind others with flounce of- 
values to $2.50. For $1.90

and insertions
Bloomer* of whit# and pink cotton, extra Btltdte" Brassieres of strong white cambric,sizes; values to $1.50. For................. 90*
Bloomers of white nainsook trimmed with 

fancy hemstitching ; extra large sizes. For.
pair .........    $1.45

Bandeau Brassiere», cambric and filet lace, 
back fastening. Clearing at ................79V

with lace top and lace straps; all sizes 65V
Brassieres of heavy white cotton, yinforeed 

armholes and trimmed with embroidery and
Club Bags at Unloading

Prices50Pairs Lace Curtains,$1.85 aPr,
lack Club Bag*, walrus grain imitation leather ; double handle, leather 
lined, good lock and side clasps; will wear better than cheap leather.

16-inch at $10.75 ; 18-inch at $11.50
Curtains 40 inches wide by 2V4 yards long ; a quality we have not 

sold for many years lower than $2.95 a pair. A Wonderful Un
loading Sale value at, a pair ......................... ......................$1.85

Unloading Sale prices are
and 20-inch at...................
Trunks. Suit Cases snd Traveling Bags are all going at Unloading 

»le prices. Examine these goods snd you will be surprised at our
lalities and prices. , _ ....

—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor—Phone ÎI2*

225 Silk Mufflers—At $1.95 EachDraperies. Second Floor—Phone 124»

Women’s and Children’s Hosiery
At Unloading Sale Prices

Women’s Black and White Cotton Children'* All-Wool 1-1 Bib Stock-
Stockings, values to 65c. Sale ingi in black ; regular values 
price 35V or 3-parrs for $1.00 $1.00. On sale fo? .7777.7 5©V

Women’s White, Brown and Black Children’s Wool Socks in black. 
Silk Lisle Hoee, regular 85c, ITv hrown and white; sizes 5Vi to 
loading Sale price, a pair. 50V , 8y„. regular 75c to $1.25 values. 

Women’s Cashmere Hoee in black ; On sale for SOV, 65V and 75V 
»i*es 8Vg, », 9Vs and 10: regular Three-Quarter Stock-
values $1.25. On sale for 75V ings in blae, white and brown ; 

«on w.lr. nf Women'I Silk Hose. $125 values C

Embroidery Flouncings—At 
Unloading Side PricesHigh Grade Wilton Rugs at Unloading

Sale Prices
24 and 27-Inch Embroidery Flouncing* in fancy open work designs ; 

for children’s and women's dresses. Unloading Sale price, per
yard ............................................... ...........................................

18-Inch Embroidery Flouncing and Corset Cover Embroidery, a
great bargain at the unloading sale price of, a yard......... . 49V

—Bmbreldcry. Main Floor

We have decided to include in the consign menu for the manufacturers’ sale many of our
best Wilton Rugs—including the best manufactured in Canada.

On sale for 75V Ruga » foot x I fort, regular 677.4#Rugs » foot z 12 foot, regular lut te. Veto 
price ..................... .............. .. -<•........................ Se

Rugs 9 feet x 11 feet regular S112.Se. . CjMj

Rugs 9 feet j 11 feet, regular 1112.68. Unit
price ..........................   $*<

Iplga.9 feet1 U fret * inches, regular 190.(10.
loading price .................................. $*

Rugs 9 feet x 9 feet. Regular 172.00. Unit
price   ................................................................. $*

Boys' Oolf Hoee, values to $3.0(1. 
For, a pair t................... $1.00

Children’s 1-1 Bib Cotton Hoee, 85c
values. For f............... . .. 50V

Girls' 1-1 Rib Cotton Hose, white, 
black and brown ; values 85c. 
On sale for...........................65c

Children’s White Cotton Stock
ings, values 50c. For......... 25V

Boys’ Cotton Nose at ............ 35V

Rugs « feet 9 Inches x 9 test, regular 160-00. Un
loading price ..................................................... *37.SO

Rugs I feet I Inches x 0 feet, regular 659.75. Un
loading price .....................................................  $47.50

Rugs 4 feet « Inches x 7 feet 6 inches, regular 635.00
Unloading price ..............................   *3S.7S

Rugs « feet 6 leches a 7 feet 6 inches, regular 121.90
Unloading price ........................................ ■ ■ • $85.00

—Rugs, Second Floor—Phone 1246

Odd Wood Beds—At Unloading
Sale Prices

Two Wood Bods, one in dull ma
hogany and one in fumed oak 
finish; beds with 2%-inch poets 
and heavy fillers and crois bars; 
values $38.50. Unloading Sale 
price ..........................  $19.25

A Wood Bad in walnut finish ; 8- 
foot size, with 1 Vi-inch posts and 
heavy fillers ; regular $38.50 
value. For ....................$19.25

$13.00 —Furniture, Second Floor—Phone 6441

A Neatly Designed Bed of select 
maple, finished in a mahogany 
polish ; size 4 feet 6 inches ; regu- 

Unloading price is1er $39.00.
118.50350 Sq. Yards Linoleum—$1.00 a Sq. Yard polished

Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles A British Imported Linoleum, the same grade we have been selling at $1.65 a yard : just 
five pieces or 350 yards to be sold at manufacturers’ Unloading Sale price. A square 
yard .................................................................................. ...................................... *1’00

—Linoleums, Second Floor—Phone 124S

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES
In this department we are making «Orne wonderful Unloading Sale, values. 

Have many article? on our special tables not yet, advertised. Call and inspec 
large showing.
Palmolive Soap, 2 for .......................  85*
Large Bar* Caetlle Soap ......... 38V
Teeth Brushes, values to 45c. Your

choice for .......................................... 85*
28«JTeeth Pastes and Teeth Powders, 2^for ..........................................  86*
28c Fees Creams, 2 for . 7............. 85*
Tie Wedd’a Effervescent Salts !.. 5S*
Me Woodward’s Gripe Wafer .... 48*
Me Winslow's Seething fyrue, two

for ____    36*
J$e Edectric Oil. 2 for .....................  35*
6125 Citrate of Magnesia, 1 pound; Eng

lish ................................ "•**
Tie Citrate ef Magnesia, half-pound.

English ..........    6#*

68c Mygle Manicure Outfits

11*0 Ounce Perfumes, assorted.

1000Pieces of Enamelware—50c Each
This large assortment of high grade enamel war? now offered nt 

Manufacturers’ Unloading Sale prices presents one of the great money
saving values of the sale. The enamel is of excellent grade and will give 
the best service. The assortment includes the following:
14-Quart Diahpans, Preserving Kettles, Tea Kettles, Water Pails, Sauce 

paw» and Bice Boilers—Each article offered to-morrow at ....... 50?

ounces ..........................   SI-*®
4 Ounces Pereuide ef Hydrogen 1«* 
É Ounces Peroxide of Hydrogen 30* 

If Our.Ac Peroxide ef Hydrogen 45* 
11.00 Keep*lean Heir freebee, brietle» 

set In aluminum ............ 48*
28c Teleume, asserted, 2 for........... 88*,
Solid Alcohol Outfits, eland, pan end tj-

cohol ; complete .......................... 50*
Me Shaving Stroke, 2.for 35*

SiK Brass Bedsr-Priced For the 
Manufacturers’ Unloading 

Sale—S19.90
Six Only Brum Beds, strong and handsomely built ; they have 2-inch 

posts. 1-inch top rod with five heavy upright fillers; sise* 4-feet 
and 4 feet 6 ioehee. Unloading price ............................

Si 30$150 Hyglo Manieurs

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Crippled Ball Teams 
In Ding-Dong Battle

Capitals Overtook Beavers in Sixth Inning by Scoring 
Four Buns and Won First Game of Series.—Van
couver Used Three Pitchers in First Inning.— 

......... Easter Pitched Fine Ball for VictoHa.

Victoria 11—Vancouver 7.
Victoria outstepped Vancouver in a cripples’ battle at the 

Stadium last evening. Both teams lacked several of their regular 
players through injuries and suspensions The Beavers undoubt
edly had the edge in the number of cripples carried through the 
fact that four of their pitchers were sent to the mound and each 
one seemed to have a cracked arm. The visiting liurlers had little 
that puzzled the Capitals. Kachac. the pitcher of many tiring 
poses, was the most effective of the squad, but he felt the ice 
blocks in the sixth inning when Victoria scored four runs.

The Capitals' Infield was shifted

Victoria s Leading Marksman Off
Fdr Bis ley on His Eleventh Trip

Lacrosse Match Will 
Be Played To-morrow

Vancouver Will Be Here For Second Match of Season— 
Rivalry ia Vary Keen and Fans Will See Exciting 
Exhibition—Victoria Hopes to Turn in First Win 

""gpiaÿihr^liB FIT"..*7^™

around to plus up the gape left 
through Handley's Injury and Demp?. 
say’a suspension Messner moved 
over from second to third and Shoots 
left the outfield to take care of the 
keystone sack. Hanson looked after 
the play around first base.

Visiters Also Shift Infield
Vancouver had tv juggle about its 

infield owing to injuries to the two 
Purtell boys. Billy, who manages 
VâëôôBver. let BCettTe pMy third In 
bis place, and Jim Riley was at short 
lb Brother Mark's place, while Bishop 
tilled in at second in Riley’s old 
stamping grounds. Vancouver came 

. DMM b*V48g, auotber ,Pta* e r added to 
its long string of injured when Mose 
Solomon slid Into second base in tho 
seventh inning. Solomon, however, 
managed to finish the game after 
coaxing his ankle along a hit.

Despite the fact that both teams 
were not at their top strength the 

T—— provktod the fan* with two and 
a half hours’ excitement. It wdâ a 
sea-saw game, with Vancouver hold
ing a comfortable lead until the sixth 
Inning, when Victoria stepped to the 
front. The Beavers almost caught 
the Caps in the seventh, but failed by 
the odd rufi, and then to make sure 
that the game was theirs the locals 
knocked in three runs in their halt 
of the seventh.

Twg Bad Openings
Vancouver rung the bell twice in 

tbs first inning. Thompson, who 
started to twirl for the Capitals, had 
trouble keeping the ball out of the 
alley and a base on bail, a double and 
a single, accounted for two tallies.

Then commenced a good round of 
amusement for the fans. Bruck. the 
lean boy, who was selected to pitch 
the Beavers to victory, had a hard Job 
keeping the bail in the lot. Messner 
walked on the first four balls pitched. 
Then Bruck heaved three balls to 
Sabots, and Purtell gave Bruck the 
high sign to trot to the duck-pond. 
Hartman, a very ambitious-looking 
moundsman. walked into a bunch of 
nettles when he started to fling to 
the Caps. Shoots slapped the first 
ball he pitched for a single, and En
gle followed with a double, which 
scored two runs. Bankhead smacked 
a single to right, scoring Engle and 
chasing Hartman off the diamond.

Broke Up Perty
With three runs in. no one out, and 

everybody hitting things, looked good 
for the Cape, but Hachac, who took 
up the horrid burden of shooting 
slants at the locals, stemmed the tide, 
and hold the Caps 4n check for four 
innings.

The Beavers mussed up Thomp
son’s underhand shoots for three 
runs in the second. Greco hit a 
homerun asj a starter and Henni- 
eon cracked out a double as a chaser. 
Clsssnn nicked a single, scoring 
Hsrmiaon, Gleason scored on a wild 
pitch.

Ester Relieves Thompson
When the Beavers caught Thomp

son napping in the third and grab
bed two singles. Easter was called 
from the bull-pen and for the re
mainder of the game bad the Van
couver tribe as humble as a bunch 
of baggie. Easter was In fine form 
and should not have been scored on. 
Errors bÿ Shoots and Shannon al
lowed the Beavers to tally twice in 
the seventh. Easter struck out ten 
men in the six innings that he

Victoria grabbed off a run In the 
fourth when Ractiac walked a man 
with bases full.

In the sixth the Caps collared four 
more runs on four singles, a sacri
fice. two stolen bases and two er
rors.

Shoots' homerun in the seventh 
With two men on the pillows gave 
the Capitals three more runs and 
•■Bad the scoring.

Ended Losing Streak
Yesterday’s win marked the end 

of the long losing streak which has 
been experienced by the. Capitals. 
Vancouver still remain on a tobog
gan and probably will not be able 
to hit a winning stride until the 
Purtell boys gets back Into the game.

The second game of a double- 
header is being played to-night at 
7 o’clock. The teams will open -a

BABE RUTH SENT TO — 
JAIL FOR SPEEDING

New York. June 8.—Babe Ruth, 
home-run king of the New York 
Americans, to-day was sentenced 
to job* day in the ..city prison and. 
fined $100 In Magistrates' Court 
for automobile speeding.

AM R, H. P.<k
6 0 < 1 y
4 1 1 y

seven-game series In Vancouver to
morrow.

Yesterday’s box score follows :
- Voweowvc- * ~ « ,z *
Riley, ss. .
Bishop, 2b. .*... 4
Wilson, cf...........5
Boelxle, 3b.......... 5
Sotomon, tb. . . 6 
Greco, If. and rf. 6 
Hermison, rf.. If. 3
W.lggins» if. ____ 1
Gleason, e: I
Briick, p..................0
Hartman, p. ... 0
Rachat-, p............... 2
Edwards, p.......... 1
xRapp 0

Totals .... .. .37 12 24 10 4
xRan for Solomon In seventh.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
.2 2 0 2 2 0

^Victoria —

Shoots, 2b. . .
Engle, cf..........
Bankhead. If.
Hansen, lb. .
Gatewood, rf.
Shannon, ss. .

I Rego. c.............
Thompson, p.
Easter, p.

Totals ...........32 11 13 17 11 2
Score by innings 

Vancouver ....2 30000200—7
Victoria .............3 0 0 1 0 4 3 0 x—11

Summary: Home runs — Greco, 
Shoots. Two-base hits—Engle, tioel 
sle, Hermlngton, Bishop, Wilson. 
Sacrifice hits — Rachae, Messner, 
Gatewood. Stolen bases,— Engle. 
Bankhead (2). Struck out—By Ra 
chac, 6; by Easter. 10. Bases on IkJIj 
—Off Thompson, 1; off Easter, 4; off 
Bruck. 1; off Rachac, 3; off Edwards, 

“L 1 run, no hits off Bruck in no in
nings; 2 runs, 3 hits off Hartman in 
no innings; 6 runs, 6 hits of! Rachac 
in 6 innings; 3 runs, 4»h4twoff 
wards in 2 innings; » nmfi. fi hits off 
Thompson in 2 1-2 innings; 2 ions, 6 
hits off Easter i:t < 2-3 innings. 
Charge defeat to Rachac: win to Eas
ter. Passed ball—Gleason. Hit by 
pitched ball—Shoots by Hachac. Time 
of game—2.30. Umpire —Carroll

i
I '

MAJOR FRED RICHARDSON, O. B. C.

numiwred Major Fred Richardson, the veteran shot, who can 
’ a >ne<dle at * fttmdfw* ydrd» Wed is away^agam fier staler

EDWARD RAY TURNS 
IN BEST PRO SCORE

Glen Eagles. Scotland, June $. 
—Jqck Hutchinson, of Chicago, 
turned in a score of 213 for the 54 
holes, qualifying round of the l.OfiO 
guineas tournament of profession
al golfers here to-day. Other lead
ing scores in the early returns for 
the two days play were Edward 
Ray. Great Britain, 212; A. G. 
Havers, Great Britain. 213, and 
Joseph A. Kirkwood, Australasian 
open champion, 217. George Dun
can. of Hangerhlll, the present 
British open champion, turned in 
an aggregate of 226.

Baseball Schedule
AT STADIUM

Vancouver 
vs.: v.

Victoria
To-night 7 o’Clock

VANCOUVER SELECTS 
TEAM TO MEET SCOTS

Seven Players Are From St, 
Andrew’s Championship 

Eleven; Play June 18
Vancouver, June 8.—The team to 

represent Vancouver against the 
Scottish professionals at Brockton 
Point on June 18 wae selected last 
night. Seven of the players are 
members of the champion St. An
drews team.

The team follows:
Goal, Worrell, Coquitlam; R. B., 

Ogle. Wallaces: L. B.. McNaughton, 
Coqülttâm; R. H. B., Dry borough, 
Oaauitlam: C. H- h. J WU»

BLAadrwreli. -J*
Robertson. St Andrews; O. It. >. 
Wilson, SL Andrews; I. It, A. ftfe-
Kinnong. St. Andrews; C. rF„ O. 
Forfiie, St. Andrews; 1. L., Greig, St. 
Andrews, Or L., Ftïiîâyeon. St. An
drews. Reserves—Lavery, Hazeldtne. 
Camerop, ElUott Marsh. K.
Ewan, Brown of Abbotsford.

When the Vancouver boat pulled out this afternoon amorig it» pas
sengers was »i 
hit 'The eye ëf à
to try and win the King’s Prize. He has been trying to annex this honor 
for the past twenty years. He first crossed the Atlantic in 1801 and since 
then has made nine visits. From 1808 until the outbreak of war Fred 
was each year a member of the Canadian Bisley team. Lots of youhg shots 
have been developed since Fred started shooting but they can’t punch the 
bulls-eye as effectively as the veteran. When Canadian shots competed 
for places on this year's team Major Richardson won second place in the 
Grand Aggregate.

, The local marksman has won the championship of the provinces of 
Manitoba, Alberta, Ontario and British Columbia as well as the Canadian 
championship. Besides hiB ten BifTey badges he holds the King’s badges 
■nd St. George’s badges, the grand aggregate bronge crosses. Service Rifle 
Championship bronses, Gold Medal All Comers and Gold Cup, Kalopore 
Gold Elephant, McKinnon and JubUee Silver Cups. Lord Btrathcona Silver 
Cup. besides many minor prizes.

It is interesting to noté that Victoria has been represented! on the 
Canadian Bisley team for the last twenty-one years without a break, 
which is a record that no other city of its size in Canada can bespeak. 
SergL. S. Carr. Lt. J. Caven. Sergt.-Maj. E. Macdougall. Pte. Fleming and 8. 
S. Regd have been the other local representatives.

Victorians wish Major Richardson every luck In his trip to Bisley 
this year and hope that he brings home the King’s prize.

President of Tacoma 
Ball Club Quits Job

Dr. Van Valxah Resigns as Result of President Bur
nett’s Ruling in Yakima.—Tacoma Argument- 
Fines to be Plastered on Players Chased Out of 
Games.

Tacoma, June 8.—Dr. Van Valaah, 
president of the Tacoma Tigers, last 
evening announced his resignation as 
leader of the local Pacific Interna
tional baseball club.

In a letter to The Ledger, Dr. Van 
Valzah stated that he was tender
ing hie resignation to the club di
rectors, the same to take effect' at 
once. In his statement. Dr. Van 
Valzah declares that he has been 
considering this move for some time, 
and that only the pleadings of many 
friends caused him to hold the posi
tion as long as he did. While it 
is known that President Van Valsah 
has encountered the usual woes and 
grief of a minor league club leader 
and has more than ones been on 
the verge of quitting, It Is.thought 
that the squabble with the# Yakima 
club in regard to the presett series, 
was the culminating and deciding 
factor.
- Thinks Yakima Was Wrong
The retiring president has main

tained that President Barnes and of
ficials ‘ of the Yakima club broke 
faith when they refused to come 
here for the present series. Thé 
games were originally scheduled for 
Yakima hut late in March Van Val-

h wrote Barnes, asking him to 
switch the series because of the 
bankers’ convention here late rats 
week. Barnes replying that he was 
ggreeable, providing satisfactory ar
rangements could be made for the 
Sunday game*. Van Valsah im
mediately offered 50-50 for the Sun
day games or a transfer back to 
Yakima and accordingly went ahead 
with arrangements for the series 
here. The baseball games were to 
be a part of the bankers' programme, 
and the programme was upset when 
the Yakima officials insisted that 
the games be played as originally 
ücixedulcd

Monday when informed of the Ya- 
kim* stub*» refuaaf to cerna here> and
when It was announced that the 
Tigers would go to Yakima he wae 
more than wrought up.

Yesterday when the Pficifto Inter
national League moguls convened ti
the Tacoma Hotel, Van Valzah was

present. Several weeks ago he had 
tendered his resignation as a mem
ber of the league’ board of directors, 
and that action was ratified at the 
meeting yesterday.

Scobey Replaces Valaah.
Frank Scobey. former club presi

dent and treasurer, was elected to the 
board of directors in Van Valsah’s 
place.

No action has been takeh by the 
club directors on Van Valsah’s resig
nation. but » meeting will be called

The voluntary resignation of Earle 
J. HXmee, president of the Yakima 
club from the league board, was also 
unanimously accepted by the direc
tors. His successor has not been 
named. Barnes took issue with 
President Louis H. Burnett over hie 
recent decision in the Held-Blanken
ship-Dempsey fracas in Yakima, and 
in haste Barnes wired in hie resig
nation along with a curt telegram. 
Burnett shot right back at Barnes, 
declaring that hie resignation would 
be gladly and immediately accepted. 
Barnes did not quit the Yakima presi
dency as he Intended to do. because 
the club leaders refused to accept hie 
resignation, but his league resigna
tion was not acted upon, the directors 
standing behind President Burnett.

Fine 1er Players.
Owing to the fact that a number 

of players have been troublesome of 
late to the extent that they hyd to 
be put out of games, a ruling was 
passed placing ah automatic fine of 
15 on every player ejected from a 
game. An automatic fine of |25 for 
every placer who appears In the 
Trrandstand " in uniform will also be 
imposed. This rule wee passed to 
prevent players going into the 
JiSMi

Other matters pertaining to league 
lousiness andl efi Utile tsvti^oci^mce 
the fana were also taken up.

Manager Charlie Mullen collected 
hie Tigers yesterday noon and at 
8.26 o'clock they left for Yakima to 
engage the league leaders in the 
series. r - .... ,

There promises to be no end of excitement at the Stadium to-, 
morrow evening when the Vancouver and Victoria stick-handlers 
clash in their second game before the local public. The ball will be 
faced off at 7 o’clock and for the next hour and a half the specta
tors will be treated to one of the most thrilling lacrosse games seen 
here in many a long day. 9

Con Jonea, promoter of the league, telephoned the Sporting 
Editor of The Times from Vancouver this morning to announce 
that the match would be played for sure.

“It’s the same old story,” said Con. “Vancouver is trying
to ditch Victoria, but we’ll play to
morrow night’s game anyway.'

The Old T nek.
Vancouver is up to its old trick of 

trying to sidetrack Victoria. The 
Mainlanders don't want the Capital 
in the national game at all, despite 
the fact that it is the best sporting 
town in British Columbia. Victoria 
has a better record for patronizing 
•porting events than, has the .Main
land. In baseball the Terminal City 
fgns talk about a Coast League team 
and they cannot find «more than a 
couple of hundred fans lo witness a 
game, whereas Victoria never fails to 
have 800 fans pass through the gate.

But Victoria will remain in lacrosse 
•a long aaCoa Jonea can work things. 
He has put Victoria on the lacrosse 
map and Is cutting into the business 
of the British Columbia Lacrosse As
sociation, whlcn handles the Vancou
ver and Vfestminster teams. This 
outfit would welcome Con Jones*!

HONOR SCOTTISH TEAM
In honor of the visiting Scottish 

football team a banquet, concert 
and dance will be given at the 
Caledonia Hall on June 21. The 
banquet and concert will proceed 
together." For the dance Wallace’s 
orchestra has been engaged.

Vancouver team into the league but! to chalk up their first win to-morrow

player, and ha la the only man who 
can talk to the other league. Jones 
has not said a word about affiliation, 
and if anyone has some members of 
the team must be trying to double- 
cross Con.

. Billy Fiugerald, manager of the 
Vies, has had his team out for sev
eral practices this week and expects 
to give Vancouver another hard bat
tle. The Mainlanders have the ad
vantage so far winning two games and # 

g one. The local boys titpieet y

would bar Victoria, but Jones says
“No."

Ernie Murray, who is managing the
Vancouver team for Con Jones, is due 
to bring his players here for to-mor
row night’s game. There is a rumor 
that this team has applied for admis
sion Into the B. C. L. A., but Con 
Jones owns the team for six weeks at 
âny rate, having a contract with each

flight.
It is expected that a big crowd will 

turn out to see the battle, which for 
excitement will excel any previous 
tussles. Last week the match nearly 
ended in a riot and the fane got more 
thrills than they had gambled on.

To-morrow’s match will be no ex
ception as the rfVairy between the two 
teams is at fever heat at present.

REPAIR* PBDEN BROS.’ Bicycle Re- 
palr' plant ie" Oie Isrgèfi 
am^inoit completely 

- ^equipped establishment of its . 
Ikind on Vancouver Island.

In addition, Peden Brqs. 
have exceptional facilities for 
the repairing of tennis rac
quets, cricket bats, etc.

k

71S Yates St. Bicycles, Spart (toads and Toys Phone »17
____________________-z

■

ENGLISH RALEIGH BICYCLES 
CANADIAN CLEVELAND BICYCLES

Accessorise for An Makes of Bicycle»—Repairs Guaranteed

•warn*- HARRIS 6rSMmrwew w~

o.
FOR TOMMY GIBBONS

Light-heavyweight Piling Up 
“Great String of Victories; 

BeapKeller
Omah, Nebr.. June 8.—Tommy Gib- 

bone, St. Paul light heavyweight, 
■cored his tenth consecutive knock
out last night when he defeated 
‘Willing Willie" Keeler, of San 
Francisco in the second round of 
their scheduled 10-round bout.

In the semi-windup, Jimmy Nlchol 
of Chicago, won a referee’s decision 
ww-*»K hi**-Grows». -formar, wallet.-, 
weight champion. The bout went the 
full six rounds. Pete Mistei, also of 
Chicago, knocked out Harry Reed of 
Lincoln in the second round of their 
scheduled 8-round bout.

Mike Wins Tee.
. New York, June. S-- - Mika *Qibbena. 
of St. Paul, scored, a technical knock
out over Silent Martin, of Brooklyn, 
to-night when the referee halted 
their 15-round bout in the tenth 
round. Martin was punished severe
ly but succeeded In keeping on his 
feet. He was groggy in the second 
and eighth rounds also. Gibbons 
weighed 156% pounds, and Martin
mV -

Wants No Champion Prize-Fights
Until War Veterans Are Cared For

Congressman Gsllian Introducing Resolution at Washington To-day; 
Aimed at Dampeey-Carpentier Fight Which Gsllian Says Is Re
pugnant to All Americans Owing to Amount of Money Involved.

Washington. June 8.—Congressman Gallian, Democrat, Massachu
setts, announced to-night he would introduce a resolution to-morrow 
to prevent any "pugilistic contest in any state for the championship 
of the world." until congress has taken some action “as to a solution 
of the question of adjusted compensation of the men and women 
called Into the world war service."

The resolution is aimed at the Dempsey-Carpentier fight, he ex
plained, adding that the plans to "settle on United States soil" the 
championship as to prize fighters, was repugnant to the feeling of 
s» Americans," because of the great amount of money involved. He 
said he could see no reason why the prizefighters should be given sev
eral hundred thousand dollars apiece by the people, while funds for 
war veteran* were being denied.

BAYS AND FAIRFIELDS 
ARE RETURNED WINNERS

The Bays look to have the running 
in the Junior Baseball League pretty 
well to themselves. Last night they 
kept up their victorious drive by de
feating the Wards at Beacon Hill by 
13-6. Roskamft pitched the whole 
game for the Bays, and although hit 
hard at times, he was never in great 
danger. The Bays found McNaugh
ton for 17 hits, which with seven er
rors by the Wards, gave them 12 runs 
Campbell hit a home run and Kenny 
knocked out a triplet.

The score:
R H. B

Bays ........ .......................13 17 1
Wards :.....................................• H T

Batteries: Roskamp and Wade;
McNaughton and Thacker. Umpire 
Temple.

Fairfield* took advantage of the 
bungling of the Centrals’ fielders last 
evening at the Central Park and won 
by 7-4. There was little hitting in 
the game. MOIntyre twirled for the 
Central and made six errors. Moffat 
was on the mound for the Falrfleids 

The score:
R. H. E

Fairfield* .................................7 « 4
Centrals ...................................4 6 10

Batteries : Moffatt and Worthing
ton; McIntyre and Price.

BASEBALL RESULTS

Natisfial League.
At Pittsburg— R H. E.

Boston ..............    10 11 2
Pittsburg v*-*................... . 7 13 2

Batteries — Watson, Oeschger, 
O’Neill ; 8fhn, Yellowhoree. Morrison, 
Schmidt.

At Cincinnati—- . R. H. H.
New York .......0 5 0
Cincinnati ...............................  8 IS 3

Batteries—Benton, Nehf, Sallee and 
Snyder; Marquard and Hargrave.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....................  6 9 1
Chicago ...............:.r.....« 8 12 1

Batteries — HubbqU, Baumgarter 
and Bruggy ; Freeman and Daly.

At St. Louis— ■ **R H. K.
Brooklyn ..........V.........10 16 1

-, _1, - j**?<*;*$* » idfcfeE $tv. :
(tertes-^Csdore, Mitchell kttljus 

and Miller, Krueger; Goodwin, North 
and Dllhoefer,

American League.
At Washington— R.

Detroit .....a.,................  8
Washington ........., 3 8

Baker;

E.

Sutherland and Alnsmitli,
Zachary and Gharrity.

At New York— R. H. E
Cleveland  .......................... 2 5 2
New York  ................... 9 8 0

Batteries — Coveleskie, Odenwald, 
Morion and Nunamaker; 8 haw key 
and Schang. '

At Boston— R; H. E.
St. Louis ................................ 6 10 0
Boston .................................... 7 9 1

Batteries — Richmond, Palmero, 
Burwell and Severeld : Bush, Thor- 
muhlen, Russell and Ruei.

At Rhll.d.lphli—Chl<**o-Phlladel- 
phla game postponed; rain.

Coast League.
At Los Angeles— R. H. B.

Oakland ............. ............ .. 2 5 1
Vernon .................................... 3 « 1

Batteries—Winn and Koehler; Dell 
and Hannah.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Salt Lake .................  0 5 4
Sacramento . 3 G 0

Batteries—Leverens and Lynn; 
Nlehaue and Cook.

At San Francisco—
Los Angeles ......................
San Francisco ...................

Batteries—O. Crandall 
age; Grumpier and Yelle.

At Portland—
Seattle .......................
Portland ................................ j 9 3

Batteries—Geary and Tobin ; Pil- 
lette. Poison, Kalla» «> and Baker.

Western Csnads League.
Saskatoon. June 8 — Bunching hits 

behind effective pitching by Sammy 
Beer enabled Saskatoon to take the 
first game of the series from Edmon
ton last night, 10 to L

R. H. E.
Edmonton   1 9 2
Saskatoon .................................10 14 0

Batteries—Jones and Leake, Beer 
and Grabowskj.

Moose Jaw. June 8.—Hitting in
their old time form, the Moode Jaw 
Millers won the opening game from 
the Calgary Bronice here last night,
7-1.

Z ,R. H. E.
Calgary  8 » 4
Moose Jaw /............................. 7 11 1
-Batterie^— Thollander. Mack and! N. Ed 
Sullivan; Williams and «hand 1 i’ngZTCowes

R. H.
3 5 2
8 12 3

and Stan-

R. H. B.

Regina, June 8.—Winnipeg over
whelmed Regtmr Hi the opening game 
of the series here lest night,. 15 to 4.

R. H. B.
, , ...........16 17 •

F Reel»* ......................... .......... 4 18 7
• Batterie»—Lane and Nelson; Zwte-

W and King

H. E. /Winnipeg
I

HOW THE TEAMS STAND

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL

KINGSTON ST. TENNIS

Yesterday’s results in the handicap 
tournament of the Kingston Street 
Tennis Club were as follows:

Ladies’r'Singlse.
Miss Hickey (owes 16) beat Miss 

V. Walker, 6-4, 6-2.
Miss Rhodes (owes 30) beat Mrs. 

Foster (rec. 16), 7-6, 6-1. ^
Mrs. O’Halloran (rec. 16) beat 

Miss Johnson .(rec. 15%), 6-2, fi-2.
Miss Booten (owes %16) beat Miss 

Cass (owes 16%), 7-4, 1-6, 6-2.
Mens Singles.

Park es (owes 80%) beat Coulter 
(scratch^ 4-1. 6-*-

Witter (owes %16) beat Cox (rec. 
16%), 6-1, 6-0.

Freeman (owes 16) beat A. G. 
Read (rec. %15J by default.

-List (owes 16) beat Press (owes 
%16), 8-6, 6-8.

Ladies* Doubles.
Mrs. Shaw and Miss Rhodes (owe 

30) beat Miss Leighton and Mias Ash
down (owe 80), 7-6, 8-6, 8-6.

Men’s Doubles.
8 way ne and Robinson (owe 80) 

best Speck and Press (owe 16), 6-1,
6-0.

Parke** and O’Halloran (owe 80) 
béat Witter and Brae (scratch), 7-6, 
6-4.

The. matches down for decision 
this afternoon are ae follows :

6 p. m —Freeman (owes U6) plays 
O’Halloran (owes 80%).

6.80 p. m — Miss Hunter And Miss 
Kid ne r (owe St) play Misses E. and 
N. Edwards (oWe 80). Misa Fernan 
fowes %16) plays Misa Marquart

1tw> mmmmmmr
Hall (owes 18).

T p. m.1 —-Rehtmum (ewew 8#%) 
plays Ust (owes 16). Mies Plercy 
and Collls (rec. %16) play Mhw Sis
sons and Freeman (owe 16).

7.46 pu- m. — Mies Caas and Mias 
Plercy play Mlaa Fog and Mia# V.

Tl
TO FINISH MUCH

Vancouver Pro Is Three Up in 
Important Competition;

Playing on Sunday
On Sunday next the 72-hole matrfj_Zr-f 

between Dave Black, professional el 
the Shaughnessy Club, and Phil Tay
lor, professional of the Oak Bay Club, 
will be concluded.

In the first 36 holes at the Shaugh
nessy links, Black finished three up, 
but It Is to be expected that, playing 
on a course to which he is accu» 
toraed. Taylor will be able to make tg 
timdèfrdltr-—- -.«x..,.

Won. Lost. Pet.

........ . 17 18 486
Vancouver .. ........... 16 20 .441
Victoria........... ........... 12 20 375

PACIFIC COAST LFAP.UF
Won. Lost. Pel

San. Francisco ........... 42 21 .667
Sacramento .. ........... 39 24 619
Vernon ........... ........... 34 29 540

........... 33 29 •532
Oakland........... ........... 29 30 .49?
Los Angeles . ........... 29* 31 .483
Salt Lake .... ........... 21 37 .362
Portland ,... ........... 16 42 .276

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. LosU Pet.

Cleveland ... ........  30 18 .625
New York ... ........... 28 19 .596
Washington .. ........... 27 22 551
I>etrolt ........... ........... 27 24 .529
Boston ........... ........... 21 /ii 500
St. Louis .... ........... :i , • 27 .438
Chicago ......... ........... w 27 .400
Philadelphia .. ........... irv.-^8F^^.34«

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburgh ... ......... 300 15 .667
New York . . .. ........... 32 18 .610
Brooklyn .... ........... 26 24 .510

........... 21 21 .500
St. Louis .... ........... 21 22 .498
Chicago ... » .-tr..... 18 14 .429
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia ..

........... 18

...... It
31
20

.367

.841

Golfers and interested spectators 
are Invited by the Victoria Golf Cltlb 
to witness the game, which lt is ex
pected will be one of the most inter
esting ever played over the links.

It Is twfnted mit. -however, that* 
owing to the limited facilities for pro
viding lunch that the chib hôüse, db“ 
this particular connection, will be re
served for members and their friends.

Lady members of the Victoria Ghsh.-..
who are by practice excluded from 
the use of the club house on Sundays, 
will be permitted to use Its facilitiee- 
on Sunday for themselves and
friends, ‘

DARCUSÂND

MISS SCOTT WIN 
SPOON COMPETITIONS

R. J. Dare us won the spoon com
petition held by the United Servie# ' 
Golf Club at the Eequimalt links op 
Sunday last. Miss H. Scott Was re
turned the winner in the ladies’ com
petition on the same day.

The Veeey Cup competition for la
dies will be held on June 19. Entries 
for this event close on June 17.

OH, GIRLS!

A little powder now and then 
Is relished by the best of men; Z 
But, though the man be wise or ca* 

low.
He hates to kies a blamed marsh-

LACROSSE!
VICTORIA

Vs.

VANCOUVER
STADIUM
Thursday, June 9

at 7 p. ra.
Admission 60 cents. Including 

War Tax and Grandstand.

MILL WOOD
S4.75 Per Cord In Olty

T.imits

PrompC Delivery

Phone 298
The Moore- 

Lomber
Whittington 
Oo, Ltd.

MATCHES 
FREE

Teddy’s
One-ninth
One-fifth

tin,
—*

^76402
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CARPET WASHINO CO.. 
VeternaV Company) '

•24 Port street

PISH «•pu on the 18th dny ef June. 1*21.
Olyn. B. c

It* acres, near Br>drm orchard. Ulanford 
Avenus, a matte paradise, HU pur acre, 
a tee the Rr treat Cove Ranch. U*l;*no la,- 
aad. 14* nerve. * maria* K'ystum. |t.ee4 
Freak A Wiggs. Lae Altos, hanta Clara

Phaa* 144 A phaa* SIM;
41 aartly accepted

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUS
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tlftt/H *0011 HOUSE, in seed re- 
fXlnRJ pair, complet* with watau

electric light, etc.; large lot. 
II It x IS» ft.. Jest off paved 
read, cleee t* Hillside Avenue 
car line aad Inalde t mile 
circle; lew taxes. Terme caata.

©QAA-l-ROOU HOUSE, an large let. 
#OUU 44 rv x tv. fee 

chicken hoeee. etc.;
Burated* car. Terw

(1 QAA—3-ROOM, NEW AND MODERN 
Fl'hfu COTTAGE. with basement.

good plumbing, etc.; lot all 
good soil clew t«> car an*, 
wheal; lew text*. U1* cate*, 
balance easy.

roEY à POWER.

KQ ACRES, nltk Mg waterfraatage. faces
VO „ «Uy • »™«iw
walk fram wharf aad acheol.

JTrtee. on trims. 18.844.
SAANICH DISTRICT.

A CREAOE in go'ith Saanich, on pn**d 
J* read, an good load, na rock, asm* 
cleared, balance fight clearing, tern the* 
4b tall* from R C, Electric alatiea. store 
and echeoL

THgj 1» term*. 8144 Per, Acre,

1" ACRES ml the hate etrawbvrry land 
•lAf in Sooth Saanich, partially cleared, 
good depth of sell all over. Use high. Is 
well drained and ha* gbod eipannra.

Frio* 8244 Per Acre.

felk ACRES, about 12 mtiee from town. 00 
O paved road. 4 arras 1* bearing archard. 
>ouag tree* aad good varieties, good high 
laeattaa. na tfar from B. C. Electric read. 

Price 83.444.

A. W. JONES. LTD»

"xrr.*
close to1 the car and within 
easy walking distance of beta 
Ttate moderaiely priced huaga

in* large Itvtag room 
with open fireplace, dining 
rooln. tea * tilina» with 
connecting bathroom, kitchen 
and poetry; fail steed bene- 
ment. fnmace. Terms to he

MMDKNCE AND ACRE OF FRUIT.

\f ODKR.N SIX-BOOM HOCHE. Jute eut- 
jk nH* tety itmit*. tan high Mtata 
H* «htalt CNiâlMHB »M4ty xpMndld 
ream CraB team.. heetate* taaumerahi* 
•MaOlfrults The garden'le *H **
flower» and ghroha There t* » «taer gar
age. and the.boute is newly painted and 
U* the usual modem teeter*» Thin ta a 
real bargain and terme may be mewrod at 
|S.ie4. Plena* nail at the office for an 
tpnetatmeaL No phene Information.

US5im Snkî

AMIDST *hady oaka.
an a eoarter acre, neatly faacod. la

MODERN Mt NGALOW.

Good lot 1er sol*. i«*i:4 ft* Walter
Ara» Garge View Park. 824*. Fnoao 

2344R, or appri »14 Wtlaaa Street.

HOUSES FOR SALS

/'kAK BAT—In our Met eu bur ban district. 
v I have te offer a plea «lag and

well planned home of eight 
rooms, situated an a largo 
let steely laid out la garden 
aad lawn. Cantatas entrance 
hail alceTy panelled. good 
vised living ream with large 
open fireplace, beamed celling. 
Urge plate glam window*; 
dining rnem panelled, large 
ind attractive built-in buffet, 
uea with epee fireplace aad 
•emailed: them room* have 

hardwood floor*; pew pantry 
«V d kitchen finished In While 
«namel. with many belli-in 
cupboard*; foe» tedroom* with 

• . v lot he* cl met*, bathroom and- saa.'grAi'iayar
»“«nt. furnace, wash tube and 
garage Far further partlew- 
Ur* apply ta Uia etttae.

ART EMPORIUM. 44* Joha-

GQAAA—MODERN BUNGALOW, email 
COWV god compact. In James Bay 

district, ledif than 14 uUnuteF 
walk ront the post offlae. All 
modern conveniences. Including 
a basement. |t44 c**h will . 
handle this.

DOQAA—S ROOM . BUXOALOWf at* 
©«OUI! Graham# 8treat. Just off hill

side Avenue. The 1*1 is 44x114.
Good terms.

■J<WMW-6lk BAT HOME. T-roteg 
m*'t-vv modern bungalow on one of 

Oak Hay » nicest Mr tel# Hatll- 
in eon van lencea. banement end 
furnace. Nice large lot wit» 
oata trees ail garage. Con
venient terms.

K C. LARD A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

PROVINCIAL POLICE. 
TENDERS FOR UNIFORMS.

*Ul be received, t* Urn, ua«
_ to the 16th day of June, 
the furnishing of approximately 
fired uniforms, an required by 

the .Provincial Police. Each uniform to 
constat of » tunic, vest, two pair» of 
trousers, cap and overcoat, made of good 
heavy blue chsth, to the measurement* 
<*■.»<!»»..« <*«K,r., .»h.b»t <^0-
—— » —wBieœifie ■«•■ — f*—
fcuttcqs and badges to have the Provin
cial crest therein.

BMEEtaR of doth, trimmings and pat
terns. together with prkfib for each mu-
lurtu complete, to he auhmlttnd with 
each leafier.

The highest or any tender not neoee- 
nartly accepted

JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing AgenL 

Victoria. R. C. June 8. 18*.
No. 8231.

STENOGRAPHERS

TENDERS

Tenders will be received for the

Construction of 
Uplands Golf Links

Bssiacss aad Prefcssioeai
^ Directsry

Read and use Times Want

xnt District Engineer s 
nay. and at Department 
Works, Victoria.

Copies of plans, -etc., may be had on 
payment of Five Dot tarn (86.40) de- 
puolt which will be refunded oa return 
of plan*, etc.. In good condition.

Each proposal must be accompanied 
fcy an accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada, made payable to 
the Honorable Minister of Public Work*, 
for the sum of ld% of the total amount 
bid. whleh shall be retained na security 
for the due and faithful performance 
of the work UU the (satisfactory corople-

Tenderu will not be considered un e t 
made out on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Time for receiving tenders on the 
Hardy Say-Coat Harbor Rood has been 
extended to neon, June 80, 1881.

P. PHILIP,
Public Works Engineer

Public Work* iJepartment,
Parliament Building".

Victoria. B. C.» May 28. 1881.
No. 13».

TENDERS.

Tender# are Invited for blasting rock, 
etc., on the site of the new Hast Wing 
of the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital. 
Plane and specification» may be obtained 
from the architects, P. Leonard James 
and K. B Spurrfin. 321 Sayward Build-

The lowest or any tender will ant 
neceennrtly be accepted. —

Tenders to be en< leeed In XMalgi ea- 
reiope marked Tender for «tearing, 
etc..*' and delivered to the undersigned 
not later than 6 p. ro . Tuesday. June 14 
1821.

THE SECRETARY, 
Provincial Roval Jubilee Hospital.

Fort St., Victorlk. B. C.

GERMANY URGED
AS LEAGUE MEMBER

Geneva, Juno 7.—The assembly 01 
the League of Nations Association to
day adopted a resolution In favor ot 
admission of Germany to the League 

Amendments to the League of No-

RealEstate-HousQslots.Acreaqp.Hairy.Friiit and thicken Ranches for Sale
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PAINT
NOW

IDOD quality paint is the only protection you can give 
, vour property against the destroying elements of 
sun, wind and rain. For all outdoor painting jobs 
we recommend that you use Staneland Ready Mixed 

Peint, It' is of dependable quality and is most reasonably 
priced.

These hl*h grade paint, are obtainable In M beautiful shade, at 

...4Wa_ nWW.......m, ,,vSSj
*4.9.1 gs.eo gi.so sse so#
*4.80 g2.SO st.35 • 75c 45cGloss and Flat WWte 

Colors ............... ............

we STANELAND tro
Phone 87840 Fort St.

the agreement after the I
of ’ th«*Trav5er, and

after It ‘

tm i 
#

ro get a letter
Ueftera in tide ___________

Witness admitted discussion of the 
Clark-Spratt agreement with Dr. 
Lennox, a relatlre of the witness, who 
with Oscar Bass. Mr. Clark and wlt- 

were <'o-directors In the Harbor 
Marine. Dr. Lennox had thought Mr. 
Clark's terms unreasonable.

Witness had nerer discussed the 
freement ej*h Mr. Bess as director, 

but had done so with Mr. Bass as 
solicitor for the company, showing 
him the agreement In copy. Mr. 
Clark had asked three limes for his 
advance of the money due t# him slid 

been dismissed on December f. 
stated witness A full explanation of 
how the mosey was not to he had 

aa made by witness to Mr. Clark 
: the time, stated witness 

A Latter of Complaint.
At this stage H. A. Maclean. K- C„ 
ho was conducting the cross exam

ination. asked for a letter Sent to the 
In connection with the 

progress made on the ships The let
ter was sent to the Minister of Ma

On Tuesday two aeroplanes with 
Bre-flghUng apparatus attended n 
conflagration at Stillwater on the 
mainland, the Incident being the first 
of Its kind In the Dominion. The 
action taken following.the decision of 
the Government to give the aircraft 
at Jericho Beach a tryout In this con
nection. Details of Ihe eqelPin-'1' 
carried will be awaited with Interest.

Recently Yletorte wan arweed wtih 
Hi «ret nonagenarian serial 
in the person of Ears Meeker, the 
noted Oregon Trail pioneer. Mr. 
Meeker came over

HOT ... the
all pioneer.

, _... with Eddie Hub-
herd. the V. S-
.at to pleased wfrh the trip thaï 
Insisted on retttroSag via, tbe same, 
route. Hubbard was a constant visl- 
for law week, many boats caBtng for 
Ms service.

direct-drive two-bladed propeller.
The passenger car Is placed almost 
amidships and" op posit Its centre nreUwo in number at this 
fitted two more wing-power cars, 
each containing a 35* h. p. Sunbeam 
“Cossack” engine. The fifth power 
car Is on the centre line of the ship 
towards the stern and also contains 

330 h. p. Sunbeam “Cossack" en
gine. Each »f the three ‘Sunbeam 
“Cossacks" actuàte. through reduc
tion gear and a clutch, a large two- 
bladed propeller. These 
therefore, give, a total Of HiraSJfc- 
whlch Is substantially mote than was 
fftted in. R 34.

Wireless and Telephony 
In the control car are situated all 

_he arrangements for man<>e ^vr.ng 
the ship' and raryfnr If* NHia ■"*

• --------- -—-*m- &m.
rf the

An Interesting account of the huge 
dirigible. R34. built by the Beard- 
more Aviation Works at Inchlnnair 
for commercial operation, is given in 
-The Empire Mall." from which the 
following description Is 
R3« Is pre-eminently the first British 
commercial airship to be founded on 
the experience gained by the flights 
of the R «. which crossed and re
created the Atlantic. Although ,ber 
plans were laid down three years or 
so ago. modifications were made on 
the records thus obtained, and the 
RM stands supreme in her new 
field. ~ .

She has been constructed by 
Messrs. William Beardmpre * Cm. 
I.td., at their Inchinnan A 
Works, near Glasgow, from design* 
made by the Admiralty. Changes in 
airship policy had deferred her com
pletion. but she is now controlled by 
the civil side of the Air MtAstry and 
|»«8 been given the civil registration 
mark G.F.A.A.F.

The following are, particulars of the 
rimutructkmal features and per
formance of the R M:

Length: «Î1 ft. 1 in. (M ft. longer 
than the R It); diameter. IS ft. S In.: 
height. *1 ft. 7 I».: cubic capacity, 
nil.**» ft. of hydrogen «we: nominal 
lift, U.I tons; I oui horse-power. 
1.170. maximum speed. «S m p h. ; 
normal cruising speed. 60 m. p. h^ 
range, over 4,00» mile*: lift available 
for fuel and freight. 1* tone, petrol 
and oil for 100-mile Journey. «jS Iona 

Performance Possible
With this performance, end allow 

Ing an ample margin of spare fuel 
In case adverse winds were encoun 
tered. thq R 34 would carry:

(1) To Stockholm—30 passengers 
and 2 tons of malls or goods or extra 
passenger baggage, in 20-24 hours.

(2) To Swltserland—4» passengers 
and 2 tons of mails or goods or extra 
passenger baggage, in 12-15 hourk.

<1> To Marseilles—30 passengei 
and 2 tans of mails or goods or extra 
passenger baggage, in 15-18 hours.

(4) To Egypt—30 passengers and 
1 to 2 tons of mails or extra passen
ger baggage in about 72 hours.

In addition to the weigh#of a pas
senger and his clothes, an additional 
allowance of 100 lbs. per passenger 
has been made for hand luggage.

On each of the above routes a con
siderable saving of time is effected 
compared with other forms of trans
port. particularly in the case of 
Egypt. At the same time It should 
be remembered that the main func
tion of the airship is long-distance 
transport and the saving on a typical 
airship route of the ? future will be 
very marked. e.g.. England to India, 
where the airship volage would oc
cupy approximately six days, as com
pared with the fastest overland and 
mail route of 21 days.

Nee Nineteen Bags

he stated. The took were rented on 
the agreement that they were to be 
returned in (rood «hope or paid tor It 
destroyed. There had been some dte 

, cusslon between a line»* and Mr. 
I Clark, the plaintiff, over the pro- 
I press of the work aV the yard. Mr. 
! Clark suiins that be could not «et 
further ahead in the time with the 
•scrap heap- witness bad brought 
there aa machinery. .

The main discussion with * lark 
had been that he wanted money on 
his own statements which witness s 
secretary informed witness a ere en 
tlrely Incorrect. Those atatwenti 
of the plaintiff, witness aald.^ner^

_______ I ac
cording to the statement! of wit
ness's bookkeeper.

Witness refused to attempt to set 
a future for the court on the actual 
coals owing, he said, to the fact 
that the Harbor Marine would have 
to keep the shlpe Id repair tor els 
months after acceptant» by the Gov
ernment and some of the bills with 
the John India Vompany and others 
were atlll under dispute. Any fleure 
he couM dye -ouldjwa i 
he declined to fSMt—wllh 
that If Mr. I'lark has been paid “P®° 
Mr. C’lark's estimate the company 
might have lost and even now might 
lose their profits overnight.

The gas-contain ing hull comprises 
a skeleton streamline -framework of 
polygonal croas-section, built of light 
metallic girders. This framework is 
divided Into chambers in - which 1» 
drum-shaped gasbags are enclosed. 
The hull Is covered with sheets of 
doped cotton stretched tightly over 
the framework. Each gasbag hah an 
automatic gas release valve and some 
are also fitted with a hand-controlled 
valve, in order. If necessary, to dis
charge gas while landing or to alter 
the trim of the ship.

The ship la fitted for mooring at 
g mut. and st the extreme bow there 

-tn-S'iMe# 4oor. opening outwnrda. 
winch enables passengers and crew 
to pass, when tbs ship is moored, to 
and from thé mooring-mast platform.

There arè six cars, five of which 
take power units, the el*th being the 
passenger car, the forward portion of 
which is used a» the control car. Two 
are wing car». near the bot
tom of the ship, each of which con- 

St lt.jp. Maybach epglne
....  -Battait ■

municatlng w ith various parts of 
ship and the releasing arrangements 
for dropping the mooring and con
trol ropes Centred here, too are the 
navigating Indumenta. Including 
chose for taking sslronpmkal obser
vations at night, or.when the ship is 
flying above the clouds. A wireless 
cabinet, both for telegraphy and tele
phone. Is also Installed in this car.

Four large fixed stabilising fine are 
fitted at the tall of the ship, two 
ertlraJ and two horizontal. To the 

trailing edge of each of these large 
fixed fin* is fitted n small balance 
movable plane. The two vertical 
movable planes, which are operated 
from the control car. cause the ship 
to turn to left or tight, according to 
wm. The tiro horiaontal movable 
planes, which are also operated from 
the control car. govern the height at 
which th* ship tUea.

Passenger Accommodât,»n
An entirety new-departure in Brit

ish airship construction la the fitting 
of a passenger car which bss bee* 
designed to accommodate 5» pas
sengers. This car Is 13 feet long. It 
is divided by a passageway wMch 
runs down the centre. On each side 
are cabins furnished With beds for 
two passengers, a tablfc, and chairs. 
The color scheme for the furnishings 
Is light blue, the effect being harmon
ious and pleasing. The general ar
rangement of the cabins are such as 
to provide each passenger with a 
clear view both inside and outside. 
The robins, arc divided off by cur
tains at ni*it. which may be drawn 
back during the day and the beds 
folded up. The car la also fitted with 
a cooking galley and a pantry- Good 
washing and Utstory accommoda- 
tien 1» also provided, and in general 
the prov ision for the convenience and 
comfort of passengers is far superior 
to that a railway saloon car.

The Crew 
A normal crew of four officers and 

24 men is carried- The officers con 
sist of the captain. 1st and 2nd of 
fleers <pilots), and engineer officer. 
The crew consists t>f two coxswains, 
seven riggers. 13 engineers and two 
wireless operators.

In large ships such alx the -R 3€ lhe 
crew is divided into watches, which 
take alternative spells of duty and 
rest, as is the old-established custom 
of the sen. The only exception to 
this is the .captain, who is not neces 
sarily continuously on duty. Thus, 
when the flying Is difficult he re
mains on duty in the same way as 
a steamship captain remains on the 
bridge when approaching the coast 
or in bad weather, and when the fly
ing la straightforward he goes off 
watch. The remaining members of 
the,, crew usually keep, ship's watches 
four hour* on and four hpura off duty. 
The first and second officers take 
command under the captain alter
nately In watch periods.

Riggers correspond to seamen In 
the navy, the first and second cgx 
swain* being the senior rigger*. The 
group of riggers t* divided into two 
watches, one tQ, each coxswain, and 
their duties comprise, during night, 
height control, steering (lateral con
trol) and watch keeping. In the keel.

Off watch the riggers rest and take 
their mes Is in quarters In the keel, 
which are furnished with mess table*, 
hammocks and aH the necessary 
equipment.

The R 36 made her maiden voyage 
on April 1. leaving Inchinnan for a 
short, three-hour. test. The Right 
was very satisfactory.

The following day she left Inctlln- 
nan for the Puih*«o Civil Airsfop 
Station: where she was moored after 
a successful. If leisurely, trip on 
which many, teats and observations 
were made. She subsequently left 
Pulhara for an endurance test of 
twenty-four hours, thousands view
ing her stately night over Londdo— 
the palatial air liner of the future.

J8M. A. Mas-tas» *.
cross-examination for the Plain! 
witness had made a trip to England; 
for the V. M. IX Company In 1»I* to 
work on the project of enlargement 
of sate of the V. M D. plant. Both 
witness and R- R- Nelld had been 
aent by the V. ML D. Company to 
Ottawa In 111», and while there took 
up the matter of ships with the Gov- 
eminent.

Witness had interviewed, the Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne and secured „ his 
promise of contracts for two ship* 
in November of that year. He then 
had gone to'New York where he met 
the Foundation Company official* in 
connection with the project of selling 
the V. M. D. and the contract* to 
that concern. He had met a Mr.
Hartxog. of the Foundation Company 
in Montreal, when interesting 
pnssls were put forward by that in
dividual in thi* connection. Wlf- 
could not remember what amount had 
been stated for the sugg 
but thought the discussion had been 
along more general lines, what pro
portion of stock and cash th< 

:3a D. would accept, or what 
figure for all cash, all of which wifi* 

bad to submit to his co-direc
tors. The figure had not been $75». 
0»6 at any rate declared witness, this 
being the figure stated by William 
Houston, who witness described aa a 
mechanic at the firm, although a ce 
director. Witness admitted to having 
been the head of the V. M. D. and 
Harbor Marine and having been 
for some years.

Witness signed the ship contract 
with the Government some white 
later and became obligated tq build

Mr. Justice Clement at this stage 
asked witness certain questions in 
connection with the interview with 
the Minister at Ottawa. “Did they 
ask you at Ottawa what facilities you 
had to build shépaT* witness reply 
ing that that was so, but that no 
detail* had been requested. He 
talked with Mr. Ballantyne. but It was 

very limited discussion Witnesi 
told the Minister that he had a ship 
building plant, which satisfied Mr._______________

At this time witness considered 
advisable to have the services of 
navàl architect and secured Mr. 
Clark aa the best man he could get 
at that time. Mr! Clark was em 
ployed only as a 'chief engineer of 
ship construction' and not as a naval 
architect affirmed witness-drawing 
a distinction between the two which 
he explained to a question from the 
court by saying that a man might 
be the former but not the latter and 
vice versa. The cross examination 
at this stage turned upon evidence 
given already regarding terms of re
muneration _____

Mrs. Clark urged Mr. Clark to gel 
that in writing which was later 
done, but with the inclusion of the 
term “gross profits" which 
had never Intended and signed with 
out notfhg. Later Mr. Clark had de- 

ded ? $2»,»»» as an advance on

party had not advanced further 
with the work. It stated S5 per cent, 
of. the men employed were returned 
soldiers, and that 8» per cent, of 
three were being (framed by the com
pany, all giving the best of satisfac
tion. It stated that it would not be 
feasible to employ more men. over 

then being employed. The delay 
in boilers and engines was stated and 
the conclusion drawn that the Har
bor Marine had progressed as far aa 
could be reasonably expected under 
all the circumstances. The ' letter 
added that whoever had been giving 
information to the Government and 
making charges in this conectlon bad 
done so without a knowledge of the 
tarts, or was dtitectly misrepresent
ing the state of affairs to discredit 
th» Harbor Marine Company.

The court then adjourned.
<Q>»l8i«4 sa H4* »♦>

PANTAGES ARTISTS 
GO A-FISHING AND 

LAND BABY SHARK
* fumqr start* a* betag «H at

tkrtaJTWf^ffil
pa stags» artists themselves «gars 

"1 appears that Arthur Green eat 
sere Gt.se sag Pste Petthrst.lt. tkm 

_ the performers In this erpeke Pan 
.takes peoaraatme.^aeoigetl^ to ^«o IffiW

at seemed sa beer's duration they

Clear, Sweet, Heakfay
With Cutkara Soap 

«ad Cuticura Talcum

for sivelïmÿs

I Absorbing, Jr.
I on the «

quickly iw

I the i

THE WISE FOOL

perte*- ehexrrxd

-Well.-* commentes the Fool, “that"» 
more than can be —Id of preaching"

SILVERMAN GOLDMAN

The engagement of Sadia Silver- 
man and wacob Goldman of Near 
Orleans has been announced. The 
wedding will take piece next week.

Jr. is

tkt.i

E

HIRED IN COURT
C. J.V. Spratt Cross-examined 

by Plaintiffs Counsel
C. J. V. Spratt resumed the stand 

l ». day In the action of Clark va. the 
Harbor Marine Company before Mr.
Justice Clement Ifi the Supreme ■
Court.

Questioned by W. J. Taylor. K.C. 
witness denied that the machinery 
supplied to the Harbor Marina from 
the V. M. D. had been scrap. The 
equipment had been mainly new with 
three matches «hat stere shop worn, 
but good at that It was difficult to 
get any maohiaery and the machinery 
had to be taken wherever securaWe.

a month, and other, on a rental tmau. «*£•'"*« Tu Xîw -NJ

HEAVY FINES FOR
DRUfiPOSSESSION HSSESSMENTRHTE

Convictions Net Offenders 
Stiff Terms and Fines

with being In possession of
-,------ contrary to the Opium and
Narcotics Drug Act. waa «tfsd SÏW 
with the option of three months in 

the policé court to-day. The 
svklcnce waa completed last weel 
when Chief Fry told the clrcum 

another Chinaman taken 
In the same rank wah fined «20 plus 
11» costa for being “found

Peter GoudJe. charged on remand 
With haring pu*.selon of cocaine, 
was convicted and sent, to Jail for 
three months.

idle waa found In rooms whei 
» throw a packet of drugs 

of the window on the approach of the 
oncers. The drugs constated of 
packets and tablets of cocaine, mor
phine and heroin to a value *

Nip Sung, chanted with bating In

dismissed on a further charge of bar- 
—. C. Moresby acted for 

the accused. H. Pewntil and John
Milne, charged with t-ih^tid not he'^m

"**! »»• per acre aa

again. Detective 
the former, who admitted having the 
drug, but claimed he waa not using it. 

John B. Wtlkon. charged with rag
ed until Thursday.

APPEAL AFFECTS
Court of Appeal Engaged on 

Important Case Affecting 
Point Grey

The appeal of th* Municipality of 
Point Ofay against the ruling of Mr. 
Justice MacdinwM In connection 
with the asaeanmlnt at lands owned 
by William add Eliza J. Shannon 
came before th* Court of Appeal title 
mo fining and la atlll proceeding. 
Joseph Martin. K. C, la appearing 
for the Municipality, add D Deo- 
aghy for the Shannons.

The land In question Has on both 
aides of Granville Street and the 
owners appealed td the Court of Re
vision against the assessment, claim
ing that It waa too -high, as th# land 
waa used for agricultural purposes, 
and under the Act was entitled fn a

The Court of Revision upheld the 
assessment and an^appmj wax tahen

possession of liquor war fined «t* bot4 the Comi"of ïîevtstôn héid'dïe
r.Jw
Court. His Lordship ruling

c retiens ry powers under the Act. 
that the area ‘west of Granville 
Street came within tge Statute and 

•sed at more than 
IBI per acre as agricultural land.Detective PMppn nrretiad the letter Lhll. the land tô iK Èm d d™

^h^h.m^.^T-tih ville Streetahould1 stand at th. a.
proach him and segment pUced upon Itptoced *r

Then are Maiÿ 
JeDy Powders-

But Onl

Insist on Hevind
*‘Canadak O

No. 1S7S.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Re Silver Feae Seep 
Ruifaetirug Co.,M

f STBWAXT WrUJAMSCO j

WIRELESS FOR AUTOS

Installation ef Radi# 'Phene. With 
Five-Mile Radios Pseeib)..- -.»■

CENTRAL SCHOOl 
CORPS INSPECTED)

Cadets Present Smart Ap
pearance on Parade.

Presenting a very smart snd^ 
soldierly appear»ace,: the Boys* C«8-. 
Irai School Cadet Corps underwent lia 

raaF lBfperflwr -rhy1 firtfaBltf -tTen.' 
J. M. Ross. C.M.G.. General Of fleer 
Commanding on the school grounds 
this afternoon

A large number of spectators

At the same time Mr. Justice Mac
donald commented that the land was 
worth far more than »< «o»*d be 
considered for agricultural purposes 
as it was the centre of a beautiful 
residential district and if subdivided 
Would claim “a ready market at a 
value far exceeding that for which it 

r*ii new utilised.
The question is as to whether or 

not the Municipality Is imperatively 
bound by the clause In the Act or 
whether It has discretionary power* 
in fixing the assessments. The mat1?, 
ter is one of great ; ^Éipbrtance W 
Point Grey, which, qm'a suburb, ha* 
a great area of laad coming withM 
the agricultural category aéd-^thna1 
claims the benefit of the reduced as

hauled a baby shark up beside the host 
Tbs bevy welshed Iwenly-ive phunds 
or so and whan Mr Green attempted ta 
pull the beak oat of Its mouth It loltlet- 
ed a salty srratrh upon his head. So 
the trie era spending most of their time 
off the stage sow to telling this

CONSIDER WORK"

WITH RETARDED
CHILDREN HERE

Recommendations recently advanced 
by Mias Bertha Winn, head of 
..h., cy—_i.i Bohoni that facilities for(DS OpfTWI wM.HWVI, t«wx ■ m xxxaaow
the instruction of retarded children 
"be Increased probably will be con
sidered and passed upon by the 
School Board at its regular monthly 
meeting tonight. While the Trusteer 
realise the Importance of special fa 
eiliUes for “retarded” children, 
some of them at least feel that the 
Board cannot afford to Increase Its 
expenditures very much in this dir-

Regular routine business for the 
most part will be transacted by the 
Board to-night.

TO LESSEN EFFECT 
OF FRUIT BAN

Quarantine Experts Declare 
Australian Measure Too 

Severe
At this mornings session of the 

conference of the Western Plant 
Quarantine Board. J. W. East ham. 
Provincial Plant Pathologist of Brit- 

t-olurabla. brought to the at
tention of the Board the actioa of 
the Australian Commonwealth In 
I tarring importations of North A mart- 

apples, pears, pluma, charrias or 
young stodt of those and similar tr- 
chard fruits, as a measure of pro
tection against the spread of fire 
blight, which is widely prévalent on 
this continent.

Mr. Bastham argued that prohi
bition of importation of fruit waa too 
drastic a measure, declaring that 
there was no reason for believing 
that fire blight waa transported by 
the finished product of the orchard.

Alternatively Mr. Bastham sug
gested that the Board should consider 
making representations to* the Fed
eral Governments of the United 
States and Canada to secure the im 
partition of fruit from this con tin 
eat into Australia when accompen 
led by a certificate from a qualified 
Government official te the effect that 
It .Was the product of districts not 
infected by fire blight.

The Quarantine Board agreed that 
the question waa the most serious 
matter at present facing exporters 
of fruit from the Pacific Coast, and 
although F. Maskew of the United 
States Board ef Horticulture and 
State Pathologist Bart*, of Oregon, 
believed that the regulations would 
not be enforced indiscriminately 
àghlnst all North American. Importa
tions. the Board decided to appeal to 
the Dominion and United States 
Federal authorities to make an in
vestigation -of the matter, and If pro
hibition of fruit was found to be un
necessary. to make representation to 
Jhe Australian Government for

lTi*53^wfdr MS

with which all
ried out under the cadet officers. The 
inspection reflected great credit upon 

work of the cadet instructor. 
Major Wilby. a veteran of the Great 
War. who founded the corps some 
years before the outbreak of hostili
ties in IB14. The appearance of the 
cadets showed clearly that they had 
received long and careful training.

Among those who witneeed the in
spection were: Col. Bel soil. Inspector 
of Cadets for British Columbia; CôL 
F. A. Robertson. Major Bapty and 
Capt. it Clair.

I--------------------------------
A rat gnawing her fingers waken- 

d Mr» Lyman ef Belle ville, while

t provided in the Act b»^ phone equipment can be installai for
applying oBly to areas of three acres

The appeal of Tanning Island. Lim
ited. defendants in an action, brought 
by Ramsay Brothers. Limited, of Van
couver, in connection with a ship- 
meat of pilot biscuits to_ Fanning Is -
TiW YTtimg me

tinatlon fn a worthless condition, was 
dismissed yesterday afternoon. The 
appeal was from the decision of Chief 
Justice Hunter refusing appellant's 
Chamber application for a commis
sion to examine witnesses in San 
Francisco for expert opinion on ship
ping conditions. The Court ruled that 
this information could be secured at 
Vancouver without adding expense le 
the cost of the litigation

It Mary’s Sunday School.—Parents 
and others interested In Sund 
School work are invited to attend a 
meeting to be held in 8t, Mary's Hail 
at S o'clock this evening, when im
portant matters in connection with 
the work of St. Mary’s will be dis 
cussed. . ........Z~

Every physician owning an inclosed 
automobile can now equip his. ma
chine with a wireless telephone out- 
wm Ttrn* t q«tip»d tfcw dsrlsr wauld
be enable fo b» in constant commu- 
rication with his home for emergency 
calls.

An instrument described in a trade 
paper will work successfully upto 
five miles and use only a smalTTHfcrt 
of the automobile battery's current. 
You can bear as plainly as over the 
telephone in your home when sur
rounding condition* are quiet, as 1» 
of c<*ur*c necessary' over any tele
phone: It Is not necessary to have 
anfeenna* high up In the air 
where Experiments have proved 
that the wires stretched around the 
top of the automobile were successful 
in picking the waves out of the air. 
several parallel copper wires being 
run around the top of the car on *ix

Epo*t* set at each corner The 
was grounded to the auto's 

. as is done in aeroplanes 
With the machine thus equipped It 

Is no trick at all to ring up home 
while on a city or country trip, pro
vided you are within the prescribed 
five-mile cone.

It is figured ttost the wirelse tele

duly instructed by the Official Re
ceiver will sell by Public Auction on 
the Premises. Viewfleld Rond. Esqui

mau.

To-morrow, Joe 9
at 1.30

The Working Plait
Fntwes,

Office Foriitire, Etc.
including

as fixed.; Shafting. Pulley» an 
ing. Platform Stale*. “Enterprise" 
Mixer. 2 Steel Boiling Kettles with 
Coils and Fixings. 4 Ouk Vats < stand - 
ing). 3.2»0 gal. Steel Kettle, quantity 
of Valves and Piping. Bench Vice. 
Emery Wheel, finished and rough 
Lumber. Oak Roller Top Desk. Type
writer Desk and Chair. Revolving 

Oak Standard Desk. Filing 
Cabinet. Oak Office Chairs, Cork 
Lino. Office Desk with Leqtiier Top. 
2 Easy Chairs with Leather Seat** 
Board Room Table. Protectograph. 
Bordered Carpets. Office Sundries, 
ect.

On view morning of Sale.

85» otj le**, or about the price of

Received Beaus Quarter.—William 
Batchler. of 84* Esquimau Road, re 
ported fo the police to-day having

ed a hogui twentv-fbre c 
piece to the cJflr. A number ef «h
Fpuriou* coins are said to be in cir- 
culation-

NO JOKE!

“Smith *ay* that he believes in 
the survival of the fittest." said 
Brown.

"Tea,” replied Jones. “And he is 
doing his best to convince the world 
that he is the fittest/-

NOW HE'S AN ALL-TIMER

Charles Somertime. of Terre Haute, 
IndL. Inst week was sentenced to life 
imprisonment for burglary 
mqpti. mu.

in Ham

%
7

\

nnn>
n

Thiaf FireV—Thirty -four 
pullets, which had 

•tag»
Rhode island Red pullets, wh 
jet arrived .at the fattened 
were stolen last night from VI 
donee of Mrs. Cbtelett. 1030 Totmte 

nlch. it was reported by 
a. a« ganwtrk, txQnr. 

re Joat about to be

» o n
Loot Money.—W. H. Davis.. «4! 

Kart Street, reported to the police to
day the loss at awe money atÇw- 
tlas mm recently. In aB Bt la 
cash, an American cheque lor ISW. 
and n local cheque foc IW were mise 
fhg. The cheques have been stopped 
at the bank.

^ to Business

IF you ask a man why he wears FLEET 
FOOT shoes to business, nine times 

out of ten he says, “because they are so 
comfortable.”
FLEET FOOT shoes are comfortable. The fille 
rubber soles and heels take up the jar of walking. 
The canvas uppers are light, cool and easy on the 
feet. The shapes are designed by experts who 
know how to put good style into shoes that fit the 
feet snugly, yet are light and flexible.

Most men wear FLEET FOOT right through the summer. They have 
several pairs. Sensible oxfords for business—sport models for bowling, 
golf or tennis—a smart pump for evening wear—and perhaps heavy 
FLEET FOOT shoes for gardening or working around the house.

FLEET FOOT are so economical that you can have (wo or three pairs 
for the price of one pair of leather shoes.

1 : ‘ i . 1 *
Wear them this summer—put the whole family in FLEfLT FOOT.

The name fOTjW* in the style of lettering shown 
above, is stamped on every genuine FLEET FOOT

. fÀhfm--- l^wlcffcir it. _ .... . .

FLEET FOOT shoes an sold by tha 
. leading shoe dealers everywpfcre.

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS
41» and 411 Sayward Bu tiding 

Phone 1324

City Market Aictioi
To-morrow, 2 p.m.

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE OF

Furniture and Effects 
Of Very M Î-Rneed 

Hoise
In fine condition, moved for con

venience of sale.
Several good large Brussel* Carpet 
Squares. Dining Table, Diners, 
Bureaus. Bedroom Bet, China and 
Book Cabinets, Beds, Grass and 
Oc Chairs. Buffet. Or. Tables. 
Columbia Gramophone and Records. 
Domestic Sewing Machine. Ward
robe. Bedding. Blankets. Silver 
and Cutlery. “Canada Pride" Rang*. 
Aluminum Ware and all other House
hold effects, many net Itemised.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

20% Discout Oi AH
Rest»ere4Suum$Ms
Call Springe at .......................  81*.00
All-Felt Mattracts*, rolled edge, at

each .........................  iSttiS»
Continuous Past lads, any finish :

at. sack ...............................  RH»
Every Bed Is Marked at a Bargain 

Price—Cash or Credit

J. S. BARTHOLOMEW
7S« Fort Street Phene *11*

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
yiST BE SOLD CHEAP—Clastn*
road cordUler 
tore, ■tstieaary (quodr 
localil). cloee to OS*.

bsMurpi . wnssBted. hu- 
padry

____  fall I
,»rict sod terme apply M. M.. F.'
17». City

I Star 1st. For

Ï^AlEFlKLn—Modrr*. t-rcosird b«
low. full aiard tot. ssrse*. cto 

] »*« and <*> will Mil cheap ; ewaer to 
taws. Phone 11241-■

LOMT—Lady's handles, hatwaap Wiper's
and Columbia Theatre, or os No. • 

car reataintss am a II sum. rent W*» and ,^w,Vk*U UckM to Vaaeauw.

l'V*KSTHOLMI HOTEL IXXw-Hlgh-ciaeB 
11 fool Pra-war prlcao JM
\l’ANTED—Small Mcoed-haad oaah
11 at ova. Phone I* ï IRI. - -

rT

rVAKPJ 
V To*

•ENTERS AND MECHANICS—
la arrurataly

cfpalrrd by the latest /roews Walt** * 
Ksaptoa. 1UI Paasias »r—C

iHBAP couwtgy i^ 1HEAP «
ligbt.**crty water, situate aa Wilkinses 
Hoad, clos* te atstton. «* SBltoe from Oty 
H:UI; price *?.♦»♦. terms. J. Greenwood. 
1 ll« Government Street.
l\^ANTED—Terrier puppy, wtra kslred
If preferred. Apply Bex 1ÎS3. Tlata

F°%mlehed I 
Oak B«t a vr

_1 Rockland Ava.. near 
i HIT. Times DI-8»

l VANTED—Two ***** °»» *bP»
H trees: tom tiuwa; cheap Ssr cash. 

t;.., Tl~«__________ «GO

LOST—Boston wn terrier, brindto. half
9i face white: answers to--------

ltaped. Phone Nil. or rotera 
Pendray. W BettovUI* Street.

ftiOB BBHT Mll— 8f8
r Bids... Oak Bay Ad.

to J. C.

vtB33T"w
XI Bight at

ticket amrty.
, et • P* m

T.VOR PAI.B OB BBK1JT ream Mam. Mags.. 
Phase 1184. ar Bas l XU. ‘

OBITUARY RECORD
A* the meMenee. SWt Chi 

Oak Bay. tha gxatk ceean. 
fr co ins of Jaaat, <ft at tWvqf 1 
Johnson, at the age at «1

he held from th. B. C 
«r Friday at 1 WMeek. AdJ, 
m the 8al, Si ion Army. wW <

16837491



PRESERVE YOUR BRUSHES
SAVABRUSH CLEANS OLD BRUSHES

It makes no difference whether t>l ualiea fee*. b*v wed i*
peint, venu* or eheUae or how loos they have stood.
EAVABETJBH Will Make Any Old Brush Useful Again

IN CANTONS—SS* BACH

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas Street Phene 188

Classified

* Classified advertisements1 in the news
papers offer to the business man or woman 
many opportunities that cannot be dupli
cated through any other njedium.

is the mission of the classified ad to 
act as a sort of Master of Ceremonies be
tween the man who has and the man who
wants. *

In the past few years classified advertis
ing has attained that degree of efficiency 
th^t is successful salesmanship.......... .

The “tired business man” who uses the 
classified advertisements is the chap" who 
isn’t “tired” any more, and who has time to 
do the many things he used to be “too busy” 
for. 1

Phone 1090, Advt. Dept., Times.

CANADIAN RAILWAY 
COSTS ARE DECLARED 

TOO HIGH
(Ceatfnned from par t >

Ne Voice.
Mr. Parson» continuing, said that 

unorganised labor had no voice in 
running the country, yet the great 
mass of labor was unorganised. Why 
bad the open shop movement obtained 
■uch headway in the United States? 
It was clear from the utterances of 
labor leaders. When Mr. Oompers 
president of the American Federation 
pi Labor, wa» In Toronto, he had re
ferred to the United State» Steel Cor
poration as the "autocracy of indu» 
try." Mr. Pareona said he himself 
bad no brief for- the Bteel Corpora
tion, but he could remind them that 
It had 50.000 of its employee» among 
Its shareholders and had spent $70,- 
000.000 in welfare work. He would 
like to know about the autocracy of 
labor and its tyranny.

He would like to know about 
causas of- tba printer»', strike In Tor
onto and other places. été had 
beard that printers whd had gone on 
strike had stated that they had noth
ing to do with the hours of work or
salarie!:—They luuT fone on strike on
orders from Washington.

Only Greses 4
Mr. Parsons reminded his audience 

that only Greece had carried out the. 
conventions passed at the labor con 
ference in Washington In 181».

Mr. Parsons said he believed that 
the Roman Catholic Union had dont 
much to stablise labor conditions In 
Quebec and in other provinces.

In ernirtuston, Mr. Parsons said the 
attitude of the Canadian Manufac 
turers' Association toward the labor 
question was that It. recognised aU 
men had the right to organise. It 
also recognised that all men#had also 
the right not to organise. As em
ployers they had to do the right thing 
by every man In their plants, no mat
ter what organisation or church h# 
belonged to, or if be belonged to none 
at an.

Laws
The legislation committee reported 

that It had continued its efforU*lo- 
ward obtaining uniformity of legisla
tion oh commercial law throughout 
Canada, and added that the plethora 
of legislation annually produced wee 
making the paths of the law more and 
more bewildering. The remedy was 
In codification and the passing of 
fewer acts.

C. HOTEL MEN 
START RUSH TO TURN 

BARS INTO CLUBS
(Continued from sage 1.)

! considers a club Is not a pub- 
place. This is because members 

^only are admitted. Often outsiders 
ire admitted, but they are allowed in 
only on being "put up" by a member, 
and then they, assume the status of 
upem burs.

Attorney-General Farris has an
nounced that the whole issus as to 
whether a club Is a public place or 
not Is one for the courts to decide. 
A. M. Johnson, K. C., chairman of 
the Liquor Board, however, takes 
the stand that a club la net a public 
plane.

One Vancouver, lawyer, yesterday 
reported Meat k# has tmrnm.tr oh* in* 
corporations which will be sent on to 
Victoria for approval within a sou
ple of dsrs.

Believes Clubs Net Publie. vJ „
The Chairman of the Liquor Board 
his letter to police bodies of the‘|

Province doe* not mention clube In 
the list of places toThe warned of 
ft dally by the police that they must 
cease business on June 14. In his 
letter he specifies "hotels, bars, 
cafes, cabarets and soft drink places 
and any other place where beer or 
near-beer has been sold in the 
past." * *

In the Parliament Buildings it is 
not known Just what started the rush 
for club incorporations. It is thought 
that someone has given legal advice 
to barmen to get incorporated as a 
last chance of existing under the new 
law and that the word has been 
uaseed around with the authority of a 
•:tip."

Permit 8ele Slew.
Sale pf liquor permits in Victoria is 

disappointing those who were prepar
ing for a great public rush. Thirty 
have been issued so far here. Of these 
only one is for malt liquors, all the 
others want the "hard stuff." Three 
Victoria women marched up y es ter 
day and bought their permits. Sale 
of permits in Vancouver is proceeding 
proportionately slower than In Vic
toria. Bo far no woman has applied 

Permit Sale Slew.
Liquor Board officials attribute 

the slow permit sale to the fact that 
moet people are waiting to know 
what liquor from the ovemment is 
going to cost‘them before they in
vest in a permit.

Many of the applicants now coming 
in for permits are from rural dis
trict a

Most of the person* who have ex
pressed their opinion to liquor Board 
officials say ttyti they plan to buy 
only 66 cent permits between now 
and the end of fhe year aa they will 
save money that way. This is be
cause of the fact that the $5 permit 
la good only until the end of this

LEADERSHIP NEEDED.

London, Ont., June $.—While con
demning public dances at the Bum 
mer resorts and protesting against 
dancing In public schools, the Meth
odist Conference here yesterday urged 
ministers to take leadership in pro
viding for physical, social and intel
lectual recreation of young people.

In the last 100 years only two com
ets—one in 184$ and the other in 1832 
—have been brilliant enough to be 
seen^by day with the naked eye.
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PLAN START ON 
CEMETERY WORK 

- *7 WITHOUT OEUYlt

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1921

Intend Now to Establish the 
Cemetery This Summer

Establishment ol en Inttr-munl- 
clpel cemetery In #eenlcA wilt tie 
started- by Victoria and surrounding 
municipalities almost Immediately if 
plans no* under way are carried out 
successfully, Acting Mayor Oeorge 
Sengater announced tills morning.

Following tbs adoption of the Inter- 
Munlolpal Cemetery Agreement by 
the city Council Monday night. Al
derman gangster said. It would be 
possible to get the cemetery scheme 
under way without delay. The 
cemetery agreement would come be
fore the Saanich Council Thursday 
night, he expected, end. if It were 
adopt* then ne further delay would 
be reauired.

"Having get the agreement ap
proved we can go right ahead.” the
aids naan-stated,. sSe.fa«e»4 know
there la no further obstacle in the 
way end we ere certainly agreed. I 
think, that we muet have a cemetery 
* seen * possible. On this ac
count IL le plana* te start work 
thle Bummer. Victoria has la* the 
«ray by adopting the cemetery agree 
ment an that action by the' other 
municipalities. It la presumed, will 
folow immediately. The" Vletoi 
representatives on the new boa* of 
cemetery trustees win be asm* at 
the Ceunell'a next meeting had when 
the hoard le form* It can proceed 
with the work of establish ins the 
cemetery. We want no delay now 
In view of the urgent necessity for 
a hew cemetery."

PREMIER TAKES HAND IN 
VANCOUVER PAPER WAR; 
TELLS OF CROMIE 
SCHEME

(Continued frees pegs 1.)

"Unwillingly yielding to Mr. Cro- 
mie'a solicitation, 1 went to the Van
couver., attic* of tiw Paper Co. and 
mw the manager and repeated to 
him the state roe rit» made to roe by 
Mr. Cromle. The manager disputed 
the correctness of Mr. Croatie’» étale
ments. and I advised the latter that I 
did not see how J could interfere id 
the matter.

Suggested Coercion.
"Mr. Croatie then said that à» the 

Powell River Co. had extensive deal
ings with the Government, that the 
-Government could, if it wished, fbree 
the paper company to meet his 
» ishe». I advised Mr. Croatie that l 
would be no party to anything savor
ing of coercion.

"Mr. Crotale persisted in his ef
forts to have the Government coerce 
the paper company and I believe 
interviewed the Attorney-General 
and the Minister of Lands for that

"Bo persistent was Mr. Croatie 
that I told him in effect.

“You say on# thing and the man
ager of the paper company says an
other. let me see your contract and 
what it calls for.

Shortly after thia Mr. Croatie 
furnished roe with copie» of hie con
tract, and I again concluded the mat
ter wae one for the courts and not 
for the Government, and I so ad
vised him.

Bitter at Government
•'Notwithstanding the fact that I 

had twice advised Mr. Croatie that 
his dispute with the paper company 
was one for the courts to settle, he 
still persisted that the Government 
should bring presure to bear on the 
paper company and suggested that 
a threat of Increased taxation would 
force the paper company to settle 
with him.

"About thle time, March, 1121, Mr. 
Cromic assumed a threatening atti
tude towards the Government and I 
consider his present attacks as being 
Inspired in retaliation of the Govern
ment's refusal to be used as Instru
ments to further Mr. Cromie’s per
sonal interests.

Doubted Hie Sanity.
"Mr. Cromle says that Premier 

Oliver’s only reply to the charges 
came through Mr. Campbell. Let me 
say that at no time did 1 authorise 
Mr. Campbell or any one alee to con
fer with Mr. Crorale on behalf of 
either myself or the Government. 
For the last two years ! have regard
ed Mr. Cromle as a dangerous man. 
As evidence of this, I would refer to 
an open letter directed by self to 
Mr. Cromle dated December I, 1116, 
and published in The Vancouver Bun 
of December 6, 161». As tar as I 
know, every communication received 
from Mr. Cromle, with one exception, 
was replied to. The one exception 
was a telegram sent "Dead Head 
Frank" on April 14 last This tele
gram evidently Is the one referred to 
as a charge sent "finally by wire" 
and was of fuch a character aa caus
ed me to wonder If the writer was 
insane. *

"I know nothing whatever as to 
the business relations or negotiations 
between Mr. Cromle and Mr. Camp
bell and when Mr. Cromle writes 
that ‘the Premier and his Cabinet 
n»et and decided that The Bun must 
be put out of business.* he states 
what is absolutely false. In ray 
opinion. Mr, Cromle will pqt The 
Bun out or business quicker and 
more effectively than the Govern
ment could do It.

"I am considering what further 
proceedings. If any, which it may be 
advisable for me to take as against 
Mr. Cromie’s unjustlflcable attache. 
In the meantlm*. the publie should 
not accept Mr. Cromie’s statements 
without considering both source and 
motive."—i .—= -  — - - ■—4-

HAW, HAW!

"What is your occupation?" asked 
the grouchy Attorney,

"I am a piano flnlsber." replie* the

"Plano flniaher. eh?" snapped the 
Attorney. "Do you polish them or 
move them?"

Two of the royal couples ef Europe, 
the King and Queen of Italy and the 
King and Queen of Norway—will 
celebrate their silver wedding en»l-

Peopte who have a tendency to 
write in lines planting upward* from 
left to right suffer from liver com
plaints, according to the theory of a 

•te<l French, physician.

News of Markets and Finance
U. S. STEEL 

MAKES NEW LOW
(By Burdick BrMlin. LIA)

New fork, Jen, I—Tk, «lock merket 
was more ar law •( a M-uw sttelr bur, 
to-day, with seme ef tko syoctolti*. shoo- 
in, ieeeee for the dor. Steele were week, 
with R. B, C sod U. A Steel leaduw the 
demise hr SchWeb e remarks yesterday, 
.herein he «Bled I bet the steel Industry 
ht present wee In the worst state el de- 
preeelee dertae hie forty years of «ew - 
once le I hat lies ef rndnever. we# rrl- 
deatlr the eeaae ef the Osoknrs, to-day. 
>sw York sterile, .lee dteeped further 
neeie te-dar. holer seated at me «ear 
the close ef the «**••. end this seemed te 
bore a eeatlawlal often ea the merheL 

Hleh Lew last
Allle-nteleoero .............. ll-l •»-» «-»
am. Beet Saper ..............»!•« » . ll-lam. Coe crTeaea .... If f«-l

tit- sShM- *
AÎrVtSr....... lyv» i'l l I'M
Aw. Waal. ossl 78-* 74-1
Am. Steel Fdy. ....... 41-1 _ «?*«
AakML
AtsMmp _____
Atlanta Gelf 
BsMwf "
MM

Minis#

A Okie ... i*l
Bethlehem Steel ............ *M
Csesdl»» Peetfle ....ill
Cents»! Mother ..........r?-i
CruefMa Steel ........... *«

A*#*?*** XI 27

U-'.
Chile Cesser .........  11-1
Cem Fred.........................«•*
ntetiWee lee. .................i»-«Erie .................................... 18-8
Gen. Meters 
Goodrich ....................... ..
OL Nor. Ore ...................

Ol. Northern.. prof. . 
Hide A Lea.pref .. - 
Inspiration Cop. .....
lift Nickel .............. ....
lnt'l Mer. M*rt»e ... 

Do.. sref._ .......

ie-i
54- S
27-6 
21
67-4 
61
55- T 
14-6 
ll-l 
66-4

enBorett Cesser .... 11-4 
Kee Cuylto.th.re •••• “1

Midvale Bteel 5*-«
MM- Petrel eel» ......141
Missouri Pacific ------- . 21-7
New Terk Central .... «•-*
Northern Pacific............76-S
Nevada Cow. Cesser • •
Ohio Oae ............................ »S-2
Perr.eylvaaia R. R. ....27
people's Gee.................  *•
Readme ............................ •; *
Ray Cone. Mlain* .... 12-7 
IppuMW Bteel .. .'•» «• » it-* 
Ha. Oil .................................22-1
Northern Pacifie S »
Soother* Hr. com. .... »■( 
Btudebaher Cory*. ...v 12-5 
flees Sheffield ...........  14-3
The Tease Company •• ** '
Tpk. Prod. .............................II
Union Pacific ................. 117-S
Uteh Copper .................. •*-*
V. 8. Ind. Alcohol .... 4e
IT. 8. Rubber------ .... *1-7
V. 8. Steel, com.................7*-*
▼Irwinla Che*. ..............  2*
Western Union ......... ». •»
Willy'■ Overland .......... 7-6
Weetlnghouee Bloc. .44
Allied Chemical 44-4
An Ship. A Commerce 8-5
Alley Steel ....................... 21-4
felly Springfield 
Columbia Graph» phene
C. A N. W. R y.............v.
United Pmlt ...............
Pel». Fl»y. Leaky Cor.
Nevada Consolidated. .
PlUebseg Cant ........
Pere Marquette ......
Vivadou ..............
Tranecentinental Oil ..

White Motors ..... 
Middle State» OU ...
Phillips PeL ..............
Beech C*r ...............
Chandler Meter» ...
Meweton Oil......... ...
Cera de Peace

» Cap# hugerass1
Petal! IRetell 
Hhell Transport 
Itepegle 8te<l ...
Heyel Dutch .........
Texas Piclfle Ry. 
Tex. Pec. C. A O. .

Stromburg Car .... 
done ml Asphalt ...

4-4 T-J *-«
«4 48-5 *4

101-2 lf7 1*7.1
cl i 47 c:-6
62-« 65 iM
11-2 11 n-l
44 S»-7 ♦4
11 21-1 28

T-7 7-lr 7-6.
l-l T-1 8-1

S» 18-4 84
34-4 84 34-1
12 ll-t 11-S
31-4 21 21-6
2» 38-7 39
42-4 tl-i ti-L
44 4 «2 *2-1
26-2 24 24-1iEi 11-4 11-1

l»-4 24-5
67.4 64-3 6t-l
44 43-6 46-6
24-4 24-2 24-8
68 67-8 67-4
32-a
n,

21-6
28-8

21-4
26-4

28-8 51-4
86-7 8S-4 fr61 6*

NEW MOTOR PRICE CUT
---------- %

New York. June 8.—The New York 
American says: Rumors are current 
that the maker of a popular low- 
priced car will reduce his price# again 
In July.

DEBT REFUNDING
PLAN IN STATES

Washington, June S.—Inauguration 
of the administration’s policy for re
funding most of the 87.660.600.000 
short dated debt was announced last 
night by Secretary Mellon with A 
combined offering of $666.660,060 of 
three-year 6 per cent Treasury note» 
and one-year 6*4 per cent. Treasury 
certificates, both datqd Juno 16.

The notes, which constitute a new 
form of Government security, will not 
be subject for call for redemption be
fore maturity, and will bo acceptable 
In payment of Income And profits 
taxes within six months before ma
turity.

PAYMENTS MADE
BY THE GERMANS

Paris. June 8.—The Reparation 
Commission has announced that In 
execution of Article Five of the sched
ule of payments for reparations, Ger
many has delivered up to the present 
time Treseury bonds payable August 
11. 1111. amounting to about 840.600.- 
000 gold marks and foreign currency 
representing about too.m.eoo. The 
excess of the total of these two sum# 
Over the 1,006,000,000 gold marks 
which Germany was to pay before 
June 1 will be used for amortisation 
ef part of those bonds. |

TROOPS CLEARED
DUBLIN STREETS

Dublin, June S. —- Dublin streets 
were swept with bullets for twenty 
minutes this morning following an 
attack with'revolvers and bombe 
a police lorry. Fivta-canntabteg’ and 
some civilians were wounded.

CHILD LOST LIFE

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

(Burdick Bros., Limited )
New York «terilac M il l 
Canadian sterling. |U*-f.
New York funds. IÏ» per cent

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN -
WINNIPEG MARKETS

'Winnipeg, Jess a—The leeel grain sxae- 
het was a rain today and the v»l-
»»« of hweknese I» -heth. earn and Mara» 
er*a extremely email Prises mewed little 
ehsege and Ike egnal was naryaw through
est- The trade generally wa» swatting 
the United State# Government ‘Teg mjmrt 
to ke issue* to-d»y el the tie* e( the
"rSvtanesd Pae eemewhet better fer 
eeeh wheel today, hut the ef ferlas» een- 
tlnued email, tk* producers refuting te 
sell at present level» Premium» were 
strong*»-, with hid» received frees A t# I 
cent better fey the three te# grad* at 1». 
iP skd »» se*g ewar Jwty >eg#ie*imilB. 

The coarse grain» continue duil end t*-

Wheat future» cleeed M te 16 c*t high
er; wte té ta k wnUseer; hartey t* I» l 
ren tlewer, flax 6 fe ?.* cenu higher, asd 
rye 1 cent higher.

Wheat— Open Hleh Lew done
July ............» rn% m% 176% line
ocl .............. ia»% m% i2»% une

o»t«—
July ««% 44% 44% 4f%
Oct....................... 4S% 44 44% «1%

si site i»% iskfc
GcL ...♦--- 14-

mg !•» 
II» i»s

1*6%
II»8gr

Jsiy «....h................................................. isi
Cash prleee: Wheat—1 Nor . !•»% ; »

Ner.. ISIS; S Ner. !••%. No. 4. 1T2%; 
Ne ». !*•%; track. 176%.

Oats—2 C. W.„ 47%; * C. W.. 42%; ex
tra 1 feed. 42%; 1 feed. 4»%; 2 feed. »»%; 
track. 44%.

parley—1 C. W, 11%; « C. W . TS%; re
jected. T4V ceed. track. •»%
/Plax—1 N W. C. 176%; 1 C W . 141%; 

- c. W.. 16»%. condemned, 168%; traek. 
116%.

Rye—2 C W.. 162.
% * %

sxcHAkee bciemabt.
Mew Turk. June ».—Prime mercantile 

pep*. 6% te 7 per cent
gxchange weak; sterling, demand, 

8.76%; cable». 1.76%.
Prunes, Semaad. 7 44. enhlee. TAA ~ 
Belgian franc», demand. 7.17. cable».

«2*BAw*. demand-. StH. eahlea II. #6. 
Lire, demand, 4.72; cable». 4.74.
Marka. demand. 1.47; cables. 1.48. 
Greece, demand. ».»$.
Sweden, demand, till.
Norway, demand. 14.•».
Argenuee, difnd. *1.17.

Time !«ui firm ; 6» day#. »• days and 6
menthe, 7 per tent.

Call a-eeey entier, high, ruling rate and 
offered *i. 7; leer, doting bid and last 
loan. 6%.

v % S %
W*W VOSS CtiTTOM.

(By Murdicn Brother». Ltd.»
Open High la» few

July .......... 12 68 12 4» ItSS 1217
Oct.................... . n il 13.S» 112» 18 St
Dec........................... 117* 1163 16.7* 13.48

HIT ICEBERG AND
HEADS FOR PORT

«Continued from page I »

ESTIMATE OF WHEAT
CROP OF fTATES

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
Chicago. June ■—The grain nmrhel 

-bowed ne leéllasUwi t» weaken much to
day. end eluting price# were , tlrm all 
round. The eaeb market w»» without par- 
tlmlar feature. eeMIng on the same hatie 
ae a year age. The crop report, which 
wane* »»t let* te-day. waa the cause of 
much eneatiaeae ae te what it» eentenui 
would dlecleee.

Open High 
U»-4 1SI-4
114-4 111-4

1SI-4
116-8

........ 84-4 16-6 *4-1
. ............», *6-8 44-6 81-7

* % % - ______

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATION A.
(•, r. w. :

At h» beer» oil» .............. ..
Bowen# Capper ..........
B C. Refining Co. ......
Boundary Bay OU ............
Canada Cupper ...................

fefeMrsœ
Drum Lummon .........
Empire OU ................
Oruat West PVrm................
K»we Bound ... ..................
International Coal ......
MkOuiivray ..............
Nabob..........................................
Nugget ........................
Ptc. Coast Plr* ..................
Pht Meadow» ....................
Mamhler-Uarlboe .............».
filroremlth .......... ............
Silver Croat ............................
Bneweterm .............................
Spartan Oil .........................
Standard Lead ....................
bunloch Mines .......................
Fwrf Inlet ..............................
■tewart M. A D. ......... ..
gtewert I«a4 Ca .............
Trojan OU»

Dem. War Tea». i»8S .. 
Dem. War Leer, im .. 
Dem War Lean, 1*1" ..
Victory Loan. 1»$2 ............
Victory Loan. 1»23 .....r.
Victory Leeiv ............
Victory Lean,sit27 ............
Victory Lead. 1»6*............
Victory Lean. 1»S4 ............
Victory Loan. 1»S7 ............

% % % 
MONTREAL »n

Brasilian Traction ...
Ctntnv urn..

Can A 3.. rent. .... 
Caa. Oen. Bloc. , ...
Vena M AR ..............
l>om. Bridge
Pun. Canner» .............
Dorn. I. * B. ........
Z>c*. Testtir ..... A-.
.i{SSSY0£^Lfto
Qectec Railway ....
Iiiorden Paper ..........y
■bawinlsaa ...........
Spanish Ruer Pulp 
Steel of Can .........

► .47

mMhy
,.44 Ü5

tiw
46.44 1.388. #4

.6»
.48
.47% .19%

v 4.44 .41%
.04
.11 M

.15
.14

.27

.16

.84
1M«

.41 44%

:: Ü3 •*%
• 3%

.. *4%

.. 48%

.. »«

.. 86 *7

.. 57%

.. 87%

.. •*%

.. »» »»%
CEB.
% Ltd.) -

*e#i
143

.......... . r».4
31-4

114*
------...i 16-4

Z3 *
............. 1*4

iti
:<-«
16-6

19*
ti
76-4
*6-4

Rumors flew thick and fast con
cerning the French line steamship 
Rochambeau, based on a report re
ceived last night that she had sighted 
lee of the North Atlantic coast, end 
several (Ales reporte were circulated 
that she had met with trouble.

Much Ice.
New York. June 8.—Reports re

ceived by the Hydrographic Office 
here from ships at aea indicated the 
presence at 8.36 o’clock last night of 
at least one large and numerous email 
icebergs in latitude 42 42 north. 66.S7 
west, or approximately 706 miles 
southeast of Halifax.

The coastguard cutter Beneca. at
tached to the international ice patrol, 
is on duty in that vicinity. For several 
weeks steamship» arriving here have 
reported huge ice field» off the Grand 
Banks. The Saxonia. which docked 
Saturday, reported sighting giant Ice
bergs which forced her to rest mo
tionless for more than two day» in a 
dense fog.

Wsyagamsc Pulp ....
% 16-» —r
tin.V KB.

New York. June l —Bar tiiver. domes
tic. »»% ; foreign. 6»%. Mexican dellara 

I 44%.

London, June »—Her sliver. *4%d. per 
ounce. Money. 4 per cost. Discount rate»: 
fcbort bille. 6% per cent.

* » *
NEW TOR* 8COAB-

New York. June I.—Raw sugar. 116» 
for centrifugal ; refined. $* 26 to 16-24 tor 
flue granulated.

CANADIAN WOOL

Ottawa, June I.—(Canadian Press) 
—The Canadian wool market re
port for the week Indicate* that a 
larger percentage of thle year's clip 
is being worked up In Canada owing 
ito the comparatively lew level of 
prices aa compared with last year.

D. Cautelon. Clinton, shipped a car 
load of potatoeg last week for which 
he wa» paid fifty cent» a bag.

STOCKS, B0HDS AID OXABI
,DSSJ^’5&1SS#33r3r

BURDICK PROS.
I A lerref—6 BroArm Members ef Aft TSewi

VICTORY BONDS
We have receatiy further Improved ear system lee handllag an 

Victory Loans and would be glad te quote prices ea large or small 
accounts. Immediate Cash for Sonda

B. P. CLARK * CO., LIMITED,
? Members B. CL Bond Dealer»’ A mortelles 

Pemberton Building, Breed Street Vietorie, B. 3.
Phenes 6*44. 6641.

LISTINGS WANTED
We desire good listing» of city, suburban sad 

country properties fer our Reel Estate Depart
ment

Aim good Matings l 
store» and other Imtineseeu for i 
nee» Chance Department* . ^

We now hare enquiries from prospective 1 
ere for businesses wo are enable te eupsW-

Investment Seekers
In th« mirkcl for home^ nmsU or ton» n— 

... * good bueln*. buys, we uron yen of t* 
mn.1 conrlctoml. and honnmbl, MM

Our list ins. nnd feeiutk* nr. nt rour lli,nnl
Il to s vl«"urr to .how you e* ell Uwe wfcel- 
mr w. ar. hnndllns-

. ....

At to-dsy'e prtow we rWomnend the purchaee of

C.P.R. SHARES
Yield Over •%

Dividends Paid in U. B. Funds.

GRANT, WHYTE & CO., Ltd.
M. IM , *•* r—'

Direct Wire te Eantim Exchanges.
Correspondents:

Bremw. Mitchell A Ca. n#mtm Curtis A Ce. K ,f Huttes B jgA.' 
Member» Tarent» Member» <"Mease Member» New York

Sleek Elf h*nge Hoard Traae Bteck Exchange.

GOING AWAY?
First leek et yewr Will, 

tytnleebody with any ing te leave should 
Wine should be 

brought up te date and the Royal 
Trust Company appointed Executor. 
Fer Bonds, etc., take • box In the 
Reyel Trust Safety Deposit Vault. 
Fer p-aetleal Booklet en Wills, end 
fer peréénel advice, apply te The 
Manager, Belmont House. (4780).

SHEET LEAD.

SOLDER
BLOCK LEAD

CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

1428 GRANVILLE STREET 
VANCOUVER. B.C.

$2,000United Services Golf Club
Sere# Fer Cent Bends, Due July 1,1936

Price 100 and Interest
Peyeble 26 Per Cent on Application or in Full

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Til Port Street Phene 2140

Ctigàry. June «.—Tern Holland, 
«n-yw-old sen ef H. Holland, wae 
burn* to daeth to-day when hi, 
clothing caught fire ea he wee play. 
Ing with matches.

OIKO O^ rmUIMWML

Prince Rupert. June l—Mine Ida 
Carroll. M.ocl.1* for many years 
with the Croeby Olrto' Heine et Port 
Wmpeon. died yesterday et Norwich. 
Ont., of pneumonie: Mitu, Carroll
wee. well known on Ut« entitle Coast.

INSTALMENT PLAN
Govern nient ef the French Republic 7%% Twenty-Tear Sinking Fund OuM Bonde due June I. INI. Cnsh fleoroe 6*7%. plum premium on 
New York fund».
Chinese Government 6%, Rrstgaaiytion Lean due 1666. Cash Income 
1.88%. plus premium on New York fund».
United Kingdom oft/)reel Britain end Ireland 1%% Bonde dee 1617. 
Cash Income 6.14%. Stue pr “ ‘ *
Imperial Japsnme 4% Bon

York. ------------- 4|M ut jMBe. 1S41. Cnsh Income 7.47%.
* * gjwteed by the Provlnes e<

,. 1ML TyS*: W%, plus premium *

City ôf”Kdmônt»n T% Bond. d«
tiritwl‘‘cotu'n^il«.rdee*!** AprtLdlM.- Cetii locum. «1

City ef Victoria Bonds, nil maturities up to 1S46. Yield 6.86%.
ALL OF THB ABOVE BONDS CAN BE BOUGHT ON THE 

INSTALMENT PLAN.

British American bond
CORPORATION, UNITED .

723 Pert Street
8if*y

i tit. NIL

WE PAY
O ON

SAVINGS
We eemp.e* the Inter*» quarterly.
W. .Ilew yqe t. issue chaqlto. X*- ,,,n
W. ere epw fer Sueinw I™. le. te.Ui».*.

$1.00 WILL ODEN AN ACCOUNT

WHY NOT START TO-DAY?

THE HHEAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN JO

««V. *

-™ m *

*• :

Wy y ,s.
, -

This Bungalow Is 
for Sale

At a Price Th»t Should Attract the Attention of Anyone 
Wishing to Purchase a Nice Horae

VIEWED BY APPOINTMENT

PEMBERTON & SON
Pemberton Building Vietorie

GOVERNMENT 
_ MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION 
AND FOREIGN

B
O
N
D
S

I

F.W. Stevenson
Stocks Bends



Martin-Senour's Paint 
Is 100% Pure
We recommend that you ”uee this PURE 
Peint because we know that It will «Ire 
yen satisfaction. It will live a good, even 
Job of painting and maximum protection 
from the weather 'for the longest possi

ble time. This better quality paint costa you leas money because 
s SMALLER quantity of It will do your Job.

Drake" Hardware Co.
HIS Oak Say Avona. CTO. 1418 Douglas Street

GOALNanaimo,
Wellington

EXTRA SPECIAL Wished Hut for Ranges

J. KINGHAM & CO., LIMITED
«04 Broad Street Phene «
Our Method: Twenty Sacks to the Ten and 1H lbs. of Coal In Bach Sat

Great Stocktaking Sale
Big Reductions on 

Everything Electrical
Semetov will boll fry or toast; S4.76, now......... .........................48.90
1 Light Chein Pendant and

Shade Mall Light. Regular 
to 87.00. Bale ...........S3.50

2 Light Chain’ Pendant and 
Shades. Regular to 110.00.
Bale ........................... ..*5.90

S Light Pan Fixture» and 
Shades. Regular 414.0».*
Bale ..........  08.00

Indirect Oowls, complete. The
very lateaL Regular Xo: US. _______
Sato .......................... 014-OO flEfl

Electric Irene, from 05 50 |gTA LSD.

WHITTALL _ _ _ _
ELECTRIC CO. .

Yeur Electricians
1113 Brosd St.

Visitors Phono 7211
When you need a comfortable 
car, and eee Brentwood, AI be mi, 
the Lakee, etc., or the Georgian 
Circuit, with an experienced a*, 
service driver.

Pledger & Co.
the home of Simmons1 beds 

1600 Douglss Street Phone 1878 
The Victorts Bedding Specialists

It Will Psy You to Inspect Our 
Stock of Beds, Springs and 
Msttresses slid Dining Boom 

Furniture

practical gardeners and landscapers, 
and that the secretary be Instructed 
to communicate to the Hon. Dr. Tol- 
mle. Minister of Agriculture at*Ot
tawa. the substance of this resolu
tion." ~~

Excellent addresses on the cultiva
tion of leeks for exhibition and the 
hybridisation and pollinixing ut dow
ers were given, these being the occas
ion for much discussion.

The plan for a picnic at the Sidney 
Experimental Ferns towards the end 
of the present month was reported as 
well in hand, the Anal details being 
yet to be settled by the Executive 
Committee at a meeting to be held 
early next week.

The committee which will hare the 
direction of the Association's exhibit 
at the Provincial Exhibition this 
Fall will be composed of the follow
ing:. R. McKenzie, J. Unwin, G. 
Green and Secretary F. E. Boulder. 
In addition to having charge of the 
dlapfay and Its arrangement, this 
committee will also take charge ef the 
collection of the various Items te be 
included

GARDENERS PROTEST 
AGAINST ORIENTAL 

HORTICULTURISTS
Taking a definite stand on the Ori

ental question aa U affects gardeners, 
the Victoria and District Cottage 
Gardeners* Mutual Improvement As
sociation last night unanimously 
passed the following resolution, at a 
well-attended session held at the City 
Hall:

"That this Association places on 
record Its cognizance of the necessity 
•f regulating the toen&ce of Oriental 
competition met with by members of 
the Association and others who are

Makei
IT_ to presenre 
Vp your health 

Y/x,,* —your best 
I OUF asset for 

J making lifemina successful.
Good digestion is all- 
important. The best 
way to insure it is

■■■To Take
Beecham’s Pills. When the 
digestive organs fail, nu
trition is interfered with; 
blood is tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 
miner ailments multiply. 
A reliable cleansing, 
corrective agent that acta 
quickly ana with highly 
satisfactory results is

BEECHAM’S

SETTLEMENT BOARD 
TO SELL BIG FARM

To Dispose of Amiens Farm in 
* - Fraser Valley

Amiens Farm in the Fraeer Valley, 
where the Soldier Settlement Board 
haa trained 500 returned men aa 
farmers, ia to be sold thla Fail, ac
cording to an announcement made 
by officials of the Board to-day. 
Tenders for the property will be re
ceived up to noon August 1.

The Amlene Farm, formerly called 
the Hygienic Dairy, Is altuated at 
Mataqul and la one of beat known, 
largest and best equipped dairy 
farms in the wly>le of the Fraser 
Valley. The property connais of ap
proximately 550 acres (■rich Jand, 
300 acres of which ia now in crop 
and the balance In pasture. On the 
farm is a comfortable residence, a 
large exercise shed, a hay and silo 
barn and four cottages.

The British Columbia Electric 
Railway’s line runs through a por
tion of the farm, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company has a station 
two miles distant» the Canadian Na
tional Railway Is four miles away 
and there la a steamboat landing a 
mile and a half distant.

The farm Is well equipped with 
modern machinery and with it will 
be sold a herd of the choicest pure
bred stock. Recently the poorer 
cattle were sold so that the herd re
maining Is of an unustially high 
standard. The machinery, horses, 
cattle, swine and poultry will be of
fered to the purchaser of the land 
and buildings at their appraised 
value but will be sold separately.

Manager Canicroe, a member of 
a, well-known .pioneer family. I 
been in charge of the farm for some 
months.

The highest tender on the property 
will not necessarily be accepted. The 
terms of sale will be twenty per 
cent cash and the balance In nine 
equal consecutive Installments with 
Interest at six per cent. Plans, speci
fications and further information 
may be secured at the offices of 
the district superintendent of the 
BstdknP1.ihettlsmsirt Boards11 Board■ 
Trade BuUdipg. Vancouver.

GOSH!

Wc find this in a Cincinnati news.paper:
“Preparations were made Tuesday 

for th*.ArrUy*J of Sunday next Bator
day."

HARBOR MARINE 
. „. CASE CONTINUES

Mr. Speatt On Stand
Continuing from the luncheon re

cess yesterday C. J. V. Bpratt took 
the stand while the examination con
tinued. Mr. Watson, the financial 
agent of the Foundation Company, 
stated witness, bad notified him 
later that the deal was off. and that 
the Foundation Company would not 
buy the V. M. D. Witness notified 
the other directors, and they wanted 
to gel* something started. At this 
time Mr, Clark end witness had been 
In clone touch while many plans and 
estimates had passed between them. 
The naval architect had worked vol
untarily prior to December 1 of last 
year, but then stated he wanted re
muneration for his services.

Mr. Clark wu thereupon engaged 
as chief engineer of ship construc
tion—and not as a naval architect— 
very different posts, stated • witness. 
•The terms of remuneration were liter 
arranged at $225 a month, which 
were afterwards Increased. At this 
time, stated witness, the Foundation 
deal was still a possibility, and he 
felt very nervous and anxious abdut 
it. as he felt morally responsible for 
securing the contracts from the gov
ernment.aScteSVmef on ^iriuiSv C = 
and in the first portion of the meet
ing discussed their oWn private busi
ness, later Mr. Clark eras called In 
and explained his qualifications and 
the ship-building scheme. Mr. Clark 
was introduced to Mrs. Bpratt, Mr. 
Houston and Mr. Bechtel, the other 
directors, at the meeting. He was 
told that the Victoria Machiney Depot 
had come to the decision that It would 
not build' the ships, and that' witness 
had decided to carry, out the con
tracts for two steel ships awarded by 
the government tb the V.M.D. One 
of the purposes of the meeting was, to 
assure the directors that witness bad 
a proper naval architect.

' Visits to Adjacent Cities
Then followed a trip to Seattle, 

when Mr. Clark and witness investi
gated the ship-building Industry 
there, followed by a trip to Vancou
ver for Ihe same purpose, where, 
however. Mr. Clark went around 
tlone. On the train betWeen the two 
cities the witnees and Mr. Clark had 
further talk on the question of salary. 
Witness told Mr. Clark that he 
had taken the contracts for the ship 
on Mr. Clark's 'say-so,' and that wit
ness wanted him to share a portion of 
the responsibility. Witness made Mr. 
Clark the o6qr..of $400. a month, and. 
five per cent, of toe profits of the 
snipe.**

A Prospective Future
Witness reminded Hr. Clark that 

he had stated 'there was a fortune In 
WUpF tii*t pfwfits mum "'6* 
mors might be expected, according to 
Mr. Clark's estimates, though witness 
had his doubts about the profits that 
might be made on the actual work. 
Witness, stated Mr. Clark, bad It in 
his head that be wanted H2.0V0 a 
year, or $1,000 a month, aed was ad
verse to accept n percentage scheme, 
wanting the cash advances. Witness 
told Mr. Clark that he did not belivc 
in these high salaries, quoting the 
fase of the American ship-building 
industry, where much of the high 
salary, it was stated, was likely to 
come out of the pockets of the state 
on the various contract*. Witness 
told Clark that he would get $30,001 
for each ship at that 5 per rent basis 
Witness, too, wanted Mr. Clark to 
share some of the risk. In the dis
cussion that followed $500 a month 
and five per cent of the profits on the 
two ships was finally reached as a 
tentative verbal agreement This 
agreement was afterward made In 
writing, and signed by witness with
out noticing the inclusion of the 
words, 'gross profits.'

Mr. Clark was in close touch, he 
said, with the organization of the 
Harbor Marine Company, being on^ 
of the directors, of which Dr. Lennox, 
Oscar Bass, and witness had com
posed the remainder. Witness ex
changed the contracts he held for a 
block of shares in the new company, 
and became Its president Mr. Clark 
chose the site at the Inner Harbor, 
after viewing the ground with the 
Premier.

Witnees had wished to build the 
ships at Crofton, where there was an 
excellent site, “and the risk of agita
tors and lmbor troubles would have 
been less."

The site on the Inner Harbor Song- 
hees Reserve Industrial area had been 
leased from the Government on a 
monthly basis.

Witness denied that the Htrbor 
Marine Company wss an alias for the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, statipg 
these to be two distinctly separate 
companies

Banking Arrangements
Witness tol<l of the banking ar 

rangements whereby in his private 
business he had made arrangements 
with the Royal Bank to have a credit 
of $300.040 approximately,, at that 
bank. He gave hliran paper for this 
amount in connectfljp with the Haf 
bor Marine, and It would not have

Horlcon, WIs.—MMy young daugk- 
ter had been troubled for several 
months with 
backache and a 
bad feeling In her 
stomach. 8h? 
did not want to 
eat anything, 
while before ahe 
was so hungry 
she could hardly. 
wait for. her 
meals. The doc
tors g a vjs hei 
^Medicine but It 
dfd not help her 
One day I was reading a little book 
of yours and It reminded mb that 

f when1 Ï was av young 'IflH'Ttfio*' ÜW 
eral bottler of Lydia EL Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. Bo she went 
to the drug store and got a bottle, 
and after taking the second one she 
could eat and has not had backache 
since. In all she took six bottles of 
it. She goes to school and on Sat
urdays helps with the housework. 
She is a normal, healthy girl now 
and we recommend your medicine. 
You have my permission to publish 
this letter as a testimonial for the 
Vegetable Compound.*'—Mrs. Frank 
Belchert, 160 Larabee 8L, Horlcon, 
Wisconsin.

Mothers all over the country have 
found Lydia E. Pinkham*» Vegetable 
Compound to be a most reliable 
remedy for such conditions.—Advt

,V

■THR health ef year 
* ekieieteeiegert- 

eat 1er yoe le Le eeroleee 
■beet the Lath seep yee eee. 
Keep tie elle steer ae< 
eeeetl a*d peeve»! able 
«r,e*le» W ro*»4

LIFEBUOY
• w h turn SOAP
file tie le»< ef eE eeepe- 
yet it i, eero tleee ééeeeeer.
It «ililrot» tee

Was Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

been likely that he would have risked 
everything It the Harbor Marine and 
the V. M. D. wer the same, and the 
risk could have been carried by the 
other monied directors of the V. M. D. 
equally with witness. He had taken 
the sole risk, on his own paper and 
credit He would not have allowed 
the endorsation of the V. M, D. to 
the credit “if It had been the last con
cern on earth." Mr. Clark was placed 
hr charge of the pay relhef rangements 
to protect his own Interest while Mr. 
Robertson, witness's secretary, was 
lA^irifip after thx interests - of. wit-. 
ness Witness had never been In a 

to touch a KtPt of the liar- 
bor Marine money, tie stated. Web* 
dorsed the notes received by IM V. 
M. D. from the Government over to 
the Harbor Marine without taking 
them from the Royal Bank, to which 
institution they came. Wltnesi then 
traced the growth of the estrange
ment between himself and Mr. Clark. 
This had occurred mainly on finan
cial questions and following certain 
delays hi the work, and consequently 
tn the Government payments. Due to 
the fact that the firm could not In
stall English engines, but had'tn buy 
In Canada, and to the delay in hand
ling the boilers, which were placet in 
and out of the vessel* more than once, 
tho contracts had not been noarty as 
profitable as estimated by Mr. Clark.

Legal Proceedings Threatened.
This. ,he claimed, would more than 

offset the agreement whereby wit
ness was to pay Clark 2V6 per cent, 
at the launching of the Canadian 
Winner—the first ship launched un
der the Government contracts. It 
was planned to launch the ships, 
ready to make steam as soon as they 
were in the Yrater, but that wai not 
possible. The V. M. D. had done what 
boiler adjustments and Installation 
had been found necessary, and done 
the work more cheaply than any Van
couver or Seattle tender received. Mr. 
Clark was engaged as a common em
ployee. and there had at no time been 
any subterfuge about his employment, 
stated witness, in reply to further 
questions. Mr. Clark had later made 
demands on witness for $30,000, which 
were refused, whereupon Mr. ClarK 
threatened legal proceedings through 
a solicitor, and was discharged from 
the -employ of the Harbor Marine 
Ltd. “1 tried to do my utmost to get 
Mr. Clark to be a reasonable man. but 
he refused to meet me in any shape 
o| form," concluded witness.

PROFESSORLECTURES 
ON “SAF POEM

McMaster'Dean Tendered Re
ception by University 

Women
Professor Mr Lay, Dean of Arte 

and Professor of English at Mc
Master University, Toronto, gave his 
lecture on Browning's "Saul" at the 
reception given him last night by the 
University Women of Victoria at the 
Fowl Bay Road home of the Hon. 
J. W. de B. Farris and Mrs. Farris. 1

Browning werit to the ISth Chapter; 
of the First Book of Samuel iA the 
Old Testanqent for the InepiUtion 
for his poem. To^nake vivid the In
cident end its Interpretation as it 
appeared to him. the poet endowed 
hie characters with traits of person
ality not before detected by the stu
dent of Bible history. Dramatic 
force, which eoukVnot be achieved 
by the brief Biblical Unee, has been 
gained by putting the narrative Into 
the llpe of David.

After the lecture there was a gen
eral reception. The room» oftha 
Farris home were decorated with 
flowers and, great bowls of lupins 
-were placed around the room. The 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of 
Education, attended the reception.

MOVE AGAINST ~

GAMBLING SCHEMES
Hamilton. Ont., June 4.—The Ham

ilton Methodist conference held Its 
closing session yesterday, when II 

roeelro* thfct e «troua anneal he 
e to the Dominion Oovammeat 

with e rtow to putting * etop te race-" 
track gambling. If the Methodist 
church as a whole adopts the same 
policy av*hat taken by the Hamilton 
gathering, a big campaign will be 
launched within the. next few month» 
to step nil forma of gambling. *

Sale of 
Summer Hate 

-at 98c 
Formerly to 

$6.00

Pure Thread 
, Silk Hoee \ 
1 $1.49 Pair 
Begular $2.00 X.

739 Yates Street Phone 6519
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Carpet Sale—1/3 Reduced
— ON SALE THURSDAY—
Buy a PF

At V3 Less—Thursday
Real Worsted.Seamless Wilton, Fine English and Canadian High-Grade 

W^ton Rugs; all good, well selected designs 'in ground shades of fawn, 
tan, camel with black, blue and rose combinations. À splendid opportunity 
to secure a rug for your living room, dining room, den or library. Evert* 
room size. Reduced One Third.

$110.00—Regular *16500, 9x12 ft., 
very fine Seamless Pure Worsted 
Wilton Rug in camel, black and rose 
coloring. Reduced One-Third.

$70.25—Regular *119.00, 9x12, tine 
Wilton Rugs in black, tan and rose 
coloring*. Reduced One-Third.

$70.00—Regular *103.00, 9x12. Wil
ton Rugs: good wearing colorings 
with bine, rose and black. Reduced 
One-Third.

$65.75—Regular *98.75, 9x10.6, fine 
Worsted Wilton Rugs ; all good de
signs and colorings. Reduced One- 
T*ird.

$59.00—Regular *89.75. 9x10.6. WU- 
ton Rugs; good designs. Reduced 
One-Third.

$51.50—Regular *77.50, 9x9, Willon 
Rug. Reduced One-Third.

$50.00—Regular *7."> 00. 6.9x9. tine 
Fringed English Wilton in Persian 
design. Reduced One-Third.

$39.75—Regular *59.75. 6.9x9. line 
Worsted Wilton Rug; rich coloring. 
Reduced One-Third.

$28.50—Regular *42.50. tine fringed 
English .Wiltoji Rugs ; new color
ings : size 4 6x7.6. Reduced One- 
Third.

$24-00—4.6x7.6, tine Worsted Wil
ton Rugs. Reduced One-Third.

All Art Wool Bedroom Rugs
Reduced One Third

$24.50—Regular *36.50. Blue or 
Rose Art Bedroom Rugs; size 9x12 
feet. Reduced One-Third.

$19.50—Regular *29.50, Solid Blue 
with band border; size 9x9 feet. Re
duced One-Third.

$21.50—Regular *32.50, Blue .Art $15.00—Regular *22.75; size 7.6x9, 
Bedroom Rugs ; size 9x10.6. Redyeed Solid blue or rose with band border. 
One-Third. Reduced One-Third

Deep Pile Axminster Rugs
Selling at 14 Less

$46.50 — Regular *69.50, 9x10.6, $30.00 — Regular *45.00, 6.9x9,
/ Heavy Axminster Rug*. Reduced Heavy Axminster Rug. Reduced 

One-Third. . One-Third. _

Stylish Wool Serge and 
Tricotine Suits—$24.95

These Suits are up-to-the-minute in style and «re wonderful values. Thejr are 
designed f*dm flee qwtiiy wedt-serge and trfèettoe 1» aevy, dirowit and 
black; semi-tailored and novelty style»; splendid fitting end well tailored 
garments; sizes 16 to 42. Former values to *39.50, Special :.......... $24.05

Hard-Wearing 
Art Rugs

All One Third Less
$15.00—Regular *22.75, blue, 

brown and green Reversible 
Hard-Wearing Rugs; size 9x12.

$13.00—Regular *19<5; aize 
9x10.6.

$11.75—Regular *17.50; size 
9x9.

$9.25—Regular *13,95; size 
9x7.6.

$7.85—Regul ar *11.75; size 
9x6.0.

Hard- Wearing 
Brussels Rugs

Reduced One Third
N$82.50—Regular *48.50. Brus- 

sels Rugs ; size 9x10.6. Reduced 
One-Third. . ----- -——

$30.00—Regular *45.00. 9x12, 
Brussels Bugs. Redneed One- 
Third.

Reversible Washable
Bedroom Rugs
At One Third Off
Fine Close Weave Reversible 

Fringed Bedroom Rugs with plain 
band and floral borders in shade* 
of blue and white ; rose, green and 
white; cream .and gold:

* $16.50—Rfiular *25.00; size 
6x9 feet:

$15.75—Regular *23.75; site 
6x9 feet.

$10.50—Regular *15.95 ; size
46x7.6.

v $9.95—8 e g u I a r *15.50; size 
4.6x76.

' $8.25—R e g u 1 a r *12.30; size 
46x7.6. I —

/

ShetlandFloss.

Colors are Copenhagen, pur
ple. turdno'**' Nile, wisteria, 
Amertefa Beauty, mauve. 

- name, buff, cardinal,. emer
ald and orange.


